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Apartment owners 
threaten with suit

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
SUff Writer

The passing  of th ree  ordinances 
increasing city utility rates for multi - 
family dw ellings in a special city 
otmmission meeting early today may land 
c ity  f a th e r s  in th e  m idd le  of a 
discrimination suit filed by an organized 
group of apartm ent owners — whose 
pocket books will be hit by the rate hike

■Die increase of water, sewer and solid 
waste collection charges was passed 
unanimously by the three commissioners 
present at the meeting — Clyde Carruth. 
Coyle Ford and Charles Cauthorn — with 
very little discussion

At the end of the meeting. Rick Harrison, 
representative of Jean Martindale. the 
attorney for the apartm ent owners' group, 
told commissioners that for the record, the 
group still objected to the rates as being 
"discrim inatory"

After the session. Walter Shed — head of 
the apartment owners group and a local 
realtor — said. ‘‘The commissioners have 
left themselves open tq |a suit by ignoring 
our pleas and I am going'to see about doing 
th a t"

‘T ve been out of my business for four 
weeks, working on this thing." he said "If 
it is found to be discriminatory.! think we 
•hould be reimbursed for all the expenses 
we've been o u t"

Shed said he would also be filing a 
personal discrimination suit against the 
city com m ission, in addition to the 
collective suit.

The three petitions being circulated by 
Shed calling for a recall of the commission 
— 0  M Prigmore. specifically — and a

recall of the ordinances have gathered 120 
signatures, Shed said. A total of 204 
signatures are needed. 25 percent of the 
votes in the last commission election, he 
said

The signatures a re  from apartment 
dwellers and owners, he said.

Another member of the apartment owner 
group. Norma Williams said she will also 
be filing an individual discrimination suit 
against the commission. The owner of 
several apartm ents in Pampa. she said her 
utilities will be increased by $800 per 
month

When asked why one petition specifically 
calls for the recall of Commissioner 
Prigmore. Shed said. ‘Prigmore was the 
instigator of this whole thing. Two people 
who worked under him for years are the 
ones who brought th is before the 
commission."

The reported inequities of the utility 
rates had first been presented earlier this 
year to the commission by Bill Campaigne. 
a retired Cabot employee. Prigmore is also 
semi - retired from Cabot Corporation

To this charge. Mayor Ray Thompson 
said. "I don't think there is an^hing wrong 
at all by one person bringing out what they 
thought was i nequitable ''

"The fact that one or two persons 
introduced the problem to us is irrelevant." 
he said

Thom pson s a id  he believed the 
commission was "doing the right thing" by 
changing the city utility rates.

“We've spent more time working on this 
than any o ther ordinance I've been 
inw lvedin"

No suits had been filed at press time 
early today.

M etro p o litan  G e n e ra l . Inc . the 
ambulance service for Pampa was granted 
their requested ra te  increases by the city 
commission in a unanimous vote, subject to 
approval of a new one - year contract.

TTie service has requested a rate hike of 
$450 per month from the city and Gray 
County each, increasing the monthly rate 
from $1.900 to $2.350

In addition, the current service charges 
will be increased from $60 to $75 for non - 
emergency runs and from $80 to $95 for 
emergency calls.

At the suggestions of Commissioners 
Fbrd and Carruth. the commission and the 
ambulance se rv ice  ag reed  tha t the 
contract will be one - year in duration with 
a90 - day cancellation clause.

In o ther business, the commission 
approved: on final reading, the $5.387.000 
operation budget for 1980 - 81 and the $2.13 
per $100 valuation ad valorem tax rate, 
awarded a $1.875 bid to Happy Painters of 
Pampa for the painting of the Heritage 
Room of M. K Brown Auditorium, set Oct. 
14 as a public hearing date for zoning 
changes in the Summer Place Addition 
from ag ricu ltu re  to  single - family 
dwelling, from single - family dwelling to 
multi - family in the Humphrey Tract and a 
portion of Suburbs 138 and 140 from single - 
family dwellings to commercial.

Oct. 28 was set as a date to receive bids 
on the compactor fro the city landfill and 
for gasoline and petrolum products.

A zoning change from single - family 
dwellings to include mobil homes was 
approved on first reading for portions of 
the Monterrey and the Sawyer additions

AWACS MAY FLY. Air Force A irborne W a rn in g  a n d  
Control System planes, a m odified v e rs io n  of th e  
Boeing 707 of the kind p ictured, m ay  be u sed  by th e  
United States to track  the conflict b e tw een  I ra n  an d  
Iraq in the Persian Gulf a re a ,  a d m in is t ra t io n

sources said The AWACS planes c a r ry  s o p h is t ic a te d
lu sly

monitor ships or planes in the P e rs ia n  G u lf  w h ile
radar with a range of up to 250 m iles an d  th u s ly  co u ld

being stationed over Saudi A rabia
( AP L a s e rp h o to  I

U.S. planes may soon 
track Persian Gulf war

Iraqis hold ground 
in Iranian attacks ^
BAGHDAD. Iraq (API — Iraq said its troops shook off 

counterattacks today in all sectors of western Iran captured by 
invading Iraqi forces Iranian warplanes raided Baghdad, sending 
a huge cloud of smoke billowing from the area where fuel tanks for 
electric generating facilities are located 

In Tehran, the Iranian Parliament resumed debate on the fate of 
the 52 American hostages in their 332nd day of captivity and 
appointed a seven-member committee to investigate their case, the 
state-run radio reported It said Parliament would debate on 
Sunday the commission's powers, but decided that the final 
decision on the hostages would be made by Parliament, not the 
commission

The Iranian command claimed that its forces destroyed six Iraqi 
tanks today in fighting in western Iran. Tehran radio reported . The 
(%mmunique also claimed 140 Iraqi tanks destroyed Sunday and 
Monday in heavy land and air battles in the northern sector of the 
war front near Qasr-e-Shirin and 21 more in the southern sector 

The Iranian Phantoms concentrated their bombing runs on the 
^uthwestern part of Baghdad, where Baghdad University Is 
situated The Iraqis fired anti-aircraft guns and sirface-to-air 
missiles, and witnesses said several jets wereImocked down 

The raid was the first air raid on Baghdad since Saturday in the 
nine-day-old war between between the Po'sian Gulf oil giants. Air 
attacks on major oil refineries in the southern part of both countries 
have halted their flow of oil to the world

A communique from the Iraqi military command said its forces 
"beat back counterattacks by enemy reinforcements and mopped 
up pockets of enemy resistance" along the 300-mile invasion front 
from the Shatt al-Arab waterway on the south to Qasr-e-Shirin in 
the north It said the past 24 hours of ground action left six Iraqi 
soldiers killed. 15 wounded and five missing There was no mention 
of Iranian losses

The fraqi government-control led newspaper A1 Gomhoria 
Taimed ' Iran s radio in Ahwaz has stopp^ broadcasting lies.

because it has been taken by our forces." Ahwaz is the capital of 
Iran's oil-rich Khuzestan province

The radio in Abadan, south of Ahwaz. also was off the air. 
newspapers in Kuwait said The Iraqi command claimed Ahwaz 
was captured Sunday, but Iran denied the claim and said the city's 
defenders were holding out.

Hundreds of Iraqi arm y trucks, many loaded with tanks and 
armored personnel carriers, left Qasr-e-Shirin and headed for the 
hard fighting on the Shatt al-Arab estuary 280 miles to the south. AP 
newsman Steven R Hurst reported from Qasr-e-Shirin.

The large transfer of equipment was a sign of Iraqi confidence 
that the northern front in Iran 's oil province of Khuzestan was 
secure. Hurst said, and also that the Iranians were still fighting 
stubbornly to hold on to Khorramshahr. Iran's chief port on the 
Shatt al-Arab. and Abadan, the site of one of the world's largest oil 
refineries 15 miles down the waterway at the head of the Persian 
Gulf

Iranian revolutionary guards had been reported holding out in 
the center of Khorramshahr. and Abadan was reported under 
constant artillery attack from across the Shatt al-Arab The 
refinery was on fire, but there was no indication that Iraqi ground 
forces had been able to quit the fight at Khorramshahr to try to 
advance into Abadan.

Brig Gen Abul Khdanfar. the tank commander at Qasr-e-Shirm. 
said his forces advanced 25 miles into Iranian territory and were 
facing no resistance. He said his troops would go no farther but 
would hold the territory they have occupied until Iran agreed to 
Iraqi territorial demands farther south along the border

It was impossible to determine the size of the opposing armies in 
the battle zone But Iraq admitted that the Iranian air force was 
still active and reported raids Monday on Basra, its chief port on 
the Shatt al-Arab 25 miles west of Khorramshahr. and "civilian 
targets" in the vicinity of the Kirkuk oil fields in northeast Iraq An 
Iraqi communique claimed one of the raiders was shot down

WASHINGTON (API — The United States, .concerned that the 
Iran-Iraq War could endanger western oil supplies, may soon track 
the conflict between the two Persian Gulf enemies from planes full 
of sensitive listening equipment flying from nearby Saudi Arabia 

Administration sources who declined to be identified said the use 
of the airborne warning and control planes may soon be approved 
by the White House

Word of their possible deployment came as President Carter and 
his top foreign policy advisers briefed congressional leaders on the 
options Carter is considering to keep open the Persian Gulf oil 
lanes

TV  United S û tes has remained neutral in the war between the 
two nations at the head of the gulf, but the administration is 
considering what it can do to keep tankers moving out of the Strait 
of Hormuz, through which two-thirds of the West's oil normally 
flows

TV 29-mile-wlde strait, near the mouth of the gulf, is a key 
bottleneck Thus far. the war has had little or no effect on Unker 
traffic

Defendant told FBI man 
he could get contract

The Air Force planes, a modified version of the Boeing 707. are 
known as Airborne Warning and Control System planes, or AWACS. 
They carry sophisticated radar with a range of up to 250 miles 
Thus, if the planes were stationed over Saudi Arabia, they could 
monit(7i^)lanes or ships in the Persian Gulf 

TV  United SUtes sent two AWACS planes to Saudi Arabia in 
March 1979. when there was concern that the war between North 
Yemen and South Yemen might spill over the border into Saudi 
Arabia, the biggest supplier of U S oil imports 

In London on Monday. Western diplomatic sources said Japaa 
BriUin. France. lUly and West Germany have agreed to a U S. call 
for Ulkson keeping the oil lanes open 

Sen Frank Church. D-Idaho. the chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, said Monday the United SUtes should be 
ready to use its Navy to keep the Gulf open, if necessary.

Sens Jacobs Javits. R-.N Y . and Claiborne Pell. D-R I . were in 
tV  group that met with Carter Monday afternoon, but they did not 
say later whether he discussed Church's proposal They said that 
Carter Ulked to them about the options he is considering, but they 
did not outline those possibilities.

HOUSTON (AP) — Austin attorney Donald Ray told an FBI 
undercover agent, posing as an insurance company representative, 
that he would try to get some important advanced iniformation on 
the multimillion-dollar state employee insurance contract 

In a Upe recording played to a M eral court jiry  today. Ray told 
Michael Wachs that he would make an effort to get the new 
specifications on the insurance program so Prudential Insurance 
Co. "would have more time to work on their bid and would be far 
aV ad of others."

Wachs was working undercover as an official of Prudential in 
attempting to get the bidding re-opened on the insirance contract 

In other Upes played today, labor official L G Moore told Wachs 
that Texas House Speaker Billy Clayton "needs help " on 16 to 20 
House races.

Moore suggested that the insurance company come up with 
$10.000 to V Ip Clayton with candidates who were pledged to support 
him in his bid for re-election as speaker 

TV prosecution is expected to finish with the tapes today, after 
having played more than 50 of them 

Clayton. Ray and Austin lawyer Randall Wood, are on tnal 
Moore, charged with them, will be tried later 

They were indicted June 12 by a federal grand jiry  here on 
charges of extortion, bribery, conspiracy and racketeering in an 
alleged kickback scheme which was part of the FBI's Brilab — for 
bribery-labor — investigation

Most of the evidence has consisted of tapes made by FBI 
informant Joseph Hauser, now serving a 30-month sentence for 
insurance fraud, and FBI undercover agents Larry Montague and 
Wachs

Once all of the tapes are heard, prosecutors say they plan to call 
several witnesses, including Russell Rusty' Kelley. Clayton's 
admi nist rat i ve a ss is la n t

In the recordings heard Monday. Clayton said he believed a 
multi-million dollar-a-year state employees insurance contract 
would be reopened for bids and we may have thuigs about turned 
around " That conversation with labor leader LG Moore, was 
intercepted by an FBI wiretap

The speaker also said on the tape it would be necessary for the 
representatives of Prudential Life Insurance Co to return to the 
State Capitol in Austin and outline their program

Those representatives were, in fact, Hauser. Montague, and 
Wachs

During the recording played Monday, Clayton was asked by 
•Mocre if he needed any help

The 20-year house veteran said, 'I may need you to get the word " 
to some legislative candidates who supported him for speaker TV 
West Texas millionaire is locked in a tough fight for a fourth 
two-year term as speaker

Later on the tape. Moore talked with Kelley and asked how much 
money would be needed to support legislative candidates pledged to 
Clayton

Kelley said he didn't know

Moore suggested $10.000 and Kelley answered, "that sounds very 
reasonable "

Moore was indicted with Clayton. Wood and Ray. but will be tried 
at a later date

On the lighter side of the campaign trail

President Jim m y C arter, left, an d  p r e s id e n t ia l  
candidate Ronald Reagan, righ t, a re  p ic tu re d  d u r in g  
some (rf the lighter m om ents which do o c c u r  on the  
grijeling campaign trail leading to the  W hite H o u se . 
Iresiden t C arter is pictured sh a rin g  a la u g h  a n d  
cookies and coffee with w orkers a t th e  M e tz g e r  
Group ladies' apparel m anufac tu ring  p la n t  d u r in g  a 
New York City garm ent d istric t tou r In th e  p h o to  a t  
right. Reagan gets a bad snap  from  c e n te r  an d  
momentarily boobies a football a s  he se ts  up a p a s s  
for photographers upon his a r r iv a l a t  a D es M o in es 
a i rp o r t .  Iowa S ta te  A th le tic  D i r e c to r  L o u  
McCollough, left, presented a g am e b a ll of th e  Io w a - 
Iowa State gam e to R eagan. S en a to r R o g e r J e p s e n

L
f V A

enjoys the play acting pass.
(AP L a s e rp h o to s )
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daily record
services tomorrow

SLA V EN S, O w en E ( E d )  -  10 a m . .
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial C hapel.

MARTIN, Joe — 2 p m .,  F irs t  B a p tis t  C h u r c h ,  
Wheeler

CRESS, Lucille E — 2 p m ,  P o lk  S tr e e t  U n ite d  
Methodist Church, Amarillo

deaths and funerals
m r . jo e m a r u n

Mr Joe Martin, SI. died Sunday in Borger 
Mr Martin was born in Montague County. He moved to 

Wheeler County in 1912. He moved to Borger five years ago He 
was a retired farmer and a veteran of World War II.

Services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the First 
Baptist Qiurch with the Rev. Jerry Hogan, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in the Wheeler Cemetary 

Survivors include one brother, Charlie Martin of Alvord; two 
sisters. Mrs Zelma Case of Fargo, Okla and Mrs Ella Lay of 
Borger

MR. EDGAR B. DALEY
Mr Edgar B. Daley, 77, of 1217 Christine, died Monday at his 

residence.
Mr Daley was born June 3.1903. He moved to Skellytown in 

1927, where he resided until he moved to Pampa in 1933 He was 
a former partner and later owner of Murphy ̂  McKerman Oil 
Company. He was also an independant oil operator Mr Daley 
was a member of St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church and the 
Knights of Columbus His wife Julia died in 1970.

Services for Mr Daley are pending with Cannichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Survivors include one son. Edgar M Daley of Las Vegas. 
Nev. ; one sister, Mrs. Agnes Birgess of Springdale. Ark. ; eight 
grandchildren

OWEN E. (ED) SLAVENS
Mr. Owen E. Slavens. 87, of 628 N. Dwight died Monday at 

Highland General Hospital
Mr. Slavens was born April 23, 1893 in Ira, Mo He lived in 

Pampa from 1934 to 1946 and moved back to Pampa in 1973. He 
was a retired Baptist minister and was a former employee of 
Cabot He was a member of Masonic Lodge No 966 AF and AM 
He married Clara Elizabeth Slavens Oct. 4. 191S. She died in 
1944

Services for Mr. Slavens will conducted at 10 a.m. Wednesday 
in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. M B. 
Smith officiating. Burial will be in the Fairview Cemetary 
Graveside rites will be performed by Pampa Masonic Lodge 966, 
AF and AM. Masons are requested to meet at the lodge hall at 9 
am

Survivors include one son. two daughters, seven 
grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren

The family requests that memorials be made to a favorite 
charity.

M RS. LUCILLE E. GRESS
Mrs. Lucille E Gress, 73. of HarlingendiedSunday in Pampa.
Services for Mrs. Gress will be 2 p.m. Wednesday in Polk 

Street United Methodist Church in Amarillo. Dr. Clifford 
Trotter, pastor, and the Rev. Mark Gress. retired Methodist 
pastor of California, will officiate. Burial will be in Llano 
Cemetary under the direction of Blackbum-Shaw Memorial 
Chapel of Amarillo.

She is survived by her husband.

" O i l e n dar
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AWARDS. BANQUET
The (iray County 4—H will be holding its annual 4—H Awards 

Banquet on Oct. 4. at the McLean Country Qub; north and west 
of McLean

We would like to take this opportunity to invite you to be our 
special guests as we honor our 4—H members, leaders, and 
supporters

The meal will be served at 7:30p.m. and the Awards Program 
will follow immediately.

Please RSVP by October 3 to the Gray County Extension 
Office-669-7429

UNITED WAY KICK-OFF
Approximately 250 volunteers will kick off the Pampa 1900-81 

United Way Campaign at 6 30 p m tonight at M K. Brown 
Auditorium

An address by John Greenwood, executive director of the 
United Way of Flint, Mich , will highlight the evening

Volunteers will launch solicitation in four campaign divisions 
Pampans will be called on individually or through their places of 
work

Don Lane will emcee the Chamber of Qxnmerce-sponsored 
event. Others participating will be Warren Fatheree, president 
of United Way. and Charles "Chuck" White, general campaign 
chairman.

A videotape of the 13 United Way agencies, "People Make the 
Difference." will be shown

The goal for this year s drive is $193.800
LAKE AREA RANGE CONDITIONS DRY 

Range conditions at Lake Meredith Recreation Area are very 
dry

Hunters, picknickers and campers should be very careful with 
fire, according to Chief Ranger Larry Nielson 

Campfires must not be left unattended and should be 
completely extinguished before leaving a campsite 

Rangers advise that evening temperatures are dropping 
sufficiently to cause considerable discomfort to boiaters 
stranded on the lake without proper equipment Adequate warm 
clothing could be essential for sirvtval if forced to spend the 
light on the lake

Lake Meredith's level is continuing to drop at the rate of 
approximately 06 of a foot per day. At present, there is 214i 
inches of water at the end of the cement boat ramp at 
Sanford-Yake. 334(i at Cedar Canyon. 294<i at Fritch Fortress 
andS04«atBlue West

BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHT
Back to School Night for Horace Mam Elementary School will 

be held at 7 30 p m Thursday. Oct. 2.
There will be an all school program conducted by Mrs. Hester 

Branham
RefreshmenU will be served in the cafeteria and room count 

will be taken

FREE CLINIC
A free clinic offering vaccines that give protection against 

several childhood diseases is scheduled for Octobers, 1-4 p.m. 
In the Marcus Sanders Community Center, 417S. Crawford 

TV vadnations offer protection against poHo, d^itherta. lock 
Jaw, whooping cough, measlea, rubella and mumpa

fire report
A smoke scare was reported at 048 E. Oaven at 2 a.m. this 

morning

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admluioas

Kathy Wilson. 828 E . Scott 
Kathy Potter, Box 641 
Elarl New, 2204 Duncan 
Clyde Trusty. Box 18. 

Lefbrs
William Epperson. Star 

Route 2, Box 470 
Dénia Sissom, 847 E 

Albert
Tim Cox. Box 1049. 

Clarendon
leroy Cantrell, 1200 N. 

Wells
Shirley Hargrove, 1116 

Sandlewood 
James Davis, Box 1403 
Robert Eastham , Star 

Route 2. Box 481 
C h arley  S ea ls , 2531 

Christine
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs 
Andy Wilson. 828 E . Scott 

A boy to Mr. and Mrs 
Dennis Potter, Box 641

Dismissals
Mark Moore, Box 472, 

Wheeler
Zelma W illiams, 2017 

Oiristy
Becky Bohlar, 619 Carr
Cherri Lowery, Box 273, 

McLean
Lavesta Barnett, Box 492, 

Groom
Monty Smith, Box 152, 

Miami
Annie Purcell, 1800 Coffee
Charlie Smith, Box 63, 

White Deer
Jeannell Hall. Box 2492

Wayne M itchell, 1320 
Starkweather
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

ARniaslaas
Juanita Longan, Borger 
E3mer Hilton, Borger 
Roberta Schwind, Borger 
Edgar Allen. Plillips 
Tammy Tucker, Fritch 
Elizabeth Surface, Borger 
C h r i s to p h e r  N a ta ,  

Amarillo
Clayton Reed, Pampa 
Priscilla Irvin, Stinnett 
Mary Barton, Phillips 

Dismissals 
Joy Holley, Borger 
R ^  Stewart. Borger 
Linda Martin, Borger 
DanieDarley, Borger 
Jessie Isom, Borger 
Shirley Hinds, Borger 
Larry Bush, Phillips 
Preston Gerrard, Guymon 
Bertha Chapman, Borger 
Nancy Warren, Stinnett 
Amanda Warren, Stinnett 
Kyton Dobbs. Phillips 
Bessie Justice, Borger 
Debra Bell, Stinnett 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Heidi Smith, McLean 
Bruce Evans, McLean 
Beulah Rippy, Shamrock 
Lee Bond, ̂ am rock  

Dismissals
(Carrie Wright, Shamrock 
Roselle Hooten, Shamrock 
Ethel Barnes, Wheeler 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admlnlons

None
Dismissals

J. A. Meador, McLean

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 35 calls during 

the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today, involving reports of 
theft and damage to property

A juvenile, 401 N. Crest, reported someone took her bicycle 
from the school yard at Wo^row Wilson. The bicycle was 
valued at $40.

Max Allen Crow, 932 Fisher, reported someone took the 
hiAicaps from his vehicle while it was parked at 600 S. Cqyler. 
The loss was estimated at $30.

A spokesperson for El Capri Motel reported a subject left 
without paying $72 that was owed

A spokesperson for Discount Auto Sales, 401 Foster, reported 
someone broke the windshield on a 1970 Chevrolet pickup The 
windshield was valued at $174.

A spokesperson for Memory Gardens Cemetery reported 
someone broke a mausoleum window valued at $100.

minor accidents
At 10:05 a m. Monday, a 1978 Chevrolet van driven by Fred 

William Martin, 51, 800 Bradley, was reportedly backing from 
an angle parking place in the 100 block of West Foster when it 
came into collision with a 1968 Ford driven by Walden C. Hayes, 
SO, 1005 E. Fisher. Martin was cited for improper start from a 
stop position

A two - vehicle accident occurred at 3:15 p.m. Monday 
involving a 1980 Toyota driven by Ruby Mae Cosper, 64. White 
Deer and a 1975 Volkswagon driven by Robert 0. Eastham, 50, 
2521 (Thristine. The mishap occurred in the 1300 block of Price 
Road No injuries were reported at the scene of the accident 
Cosper was cited for failure to yield right of way to a vehicle.

A third accident was reported to the Pampa Police 
Department at 7:15 p.m Monday involving a 1973 Chevrolet 
driven by Frank D. Nordwald, 20,812 Frost and a 1977 (Chevrolet 
driven by Jessie B. Donathan, 56, Henrietta. The mishap 
occurred in the 400 block of South Cqyler. No injiries were 
reported at the scene Donathan was cited for failure to yield 
right of way at a red light

At 10:30 p.m. Monday, Johnnie Lynn Owen, 18, Box 784, was 
reportedly driving a 1967 Ford in the 100 block of East Tuke at a 
high rate of speed when he apparently lost control of the vehicle 
and turned sideways Traveling sideways, the Owen vehicle 
struck the curb, hitting a fire hydrant and stop sign. Owen was 
dted for unsafe change of direction of travel and failure to stop 
and leave information at the scene o^an accident.

city briefs
YARD SALE - 524 Harlem 

- Depression glass, milk 
glass and lots of other dishes 
Wednesday, 1 until ? (Adv.)

O.E,8., PAMPA 65, pecans

for sale $3 75 per pound. Call 
809-2356or665-3423. (Adv.)

Stock market
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school menu
WEDNESDAY

Beef stew, carrot and celery sticks; conbread, apple cobbler 
and milk.

THURSDAY
Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes. English peas, pear half, 

hot roil and milk.
FRIDAY

Sloppy joe. french fries, pickle chips, cinnamon roll. 
appleaauce and milk.

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Pork roast with dressing, sweet potato patties, green beans, 
squash, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler, or angel food cake. 

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, hominy, slaw, 

or jello salad, chocolate pudding or strawberry shortcake. 
FRIDAY

Laaagna or chicken a la King over corn biead, broccoli, fried 
squash, corn, slaw or jello salad, egg custard or fndt snd

A
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A L IT T L E  T IG H T  
AROUND THE COLLAR. 
S a te  fair worker, R ichard 
Conger does som e last 
minute work on the collar 
of Big Tex, the 52 - foot 
cowboy figure tha t g reets 
the millions who attend the 
Texas S ta te  Fair. The 
nation ’s largest annual 
exhibition opens October 3 
and continues a t the D allas 
site Uirough October 19.

(AP Laserphoto)

Aggie linebacker recalled to board
(XXXEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — Sophomore linebacker 

Kenny Ingram has been asked to reappear before a Texas A&M 
hearing board investigating claims that some members of the 
Aggie football team use drugs.

Ii^ am , from Corpus Christi, is the only player called back by 
the board.

The investigation began last week when three players were 
kicked off the team after a search of some players' rooms in the 
athletic dorm allegedly produced some drugs.

Four Texas ARM football players were cleared of allegations 
Monday in the investigation triggered by Head Coach Tom Wilson.

Senior safety Jay Dale of South Houston and‘senior linebacker 
Doug Carr of Gainesville were cleared by the board Monday 
morning.

"Based on the information that has been presented, there is too 
little evidence to find these students guilty of any wrongdoing,” 
said KiUer, hearing board officer and assistant director of student 
affairs, “^ id  in all likelihood, no action will be taken against 
them."

Senior safety Leandrew Brown of Gonzales and sophomore 
defensive back Stuart Clark of San Antonio were cleared of all 
allegations Monday afternoon, he said.

The five, who were not removed from the team during the 
investigation, were sent letters last week instructing them to report 
toKibler.

Sophomore defensive back Darrell Adams of Houston, one of the 
first players suspended, was re-instated after his hearing when it 
was determined a drug found in his room had been prescribed by

the team doctor.
But defensive captain Elroy Steen of Gonzales and junior 

linebacker Cal Peveto of Vidor were not re-instated.
Peveto claimed that he and Steen were being made the 

scapegoats for A&M's poor performances against Penn State and 
Georgia.

The cleared players would not give the full details aboutsXhe 
hearings.

“I just want to say all charges and allegations against me have 
been dropped and I want my name to be cleared.'’ Dale said in a 
conference call to newsmen. .

"The allegations had been made by another student who said I 
was involved but I have been cleared by the university. The student 
making the allegations did not appear at the hearing.”

Carr, in the same conversation, also said he now wants his name 
to be cleared.

"The university officially cleared me," Carr said. “The 
allegations were something a student who had been involved made 
against me. false statements.”

Carr refused to identify the student.
“He's got plenty of publicity as it is." he said
Was he a football player?
“Yes. a student athlete," Carr answered
Carr said he regretted having to go before the hearing “but they 

were charging it against me and I had to go in and clear myself)!'
University officials said all the telephone calls and letters coming 

into the football offices have voiced approval of Wilson's 
investigation.

Roscoe sewers still flooded,
Sweetwater drought ended

ROSeXJE, Texas (AP) — Residents in this water-loj^ed hamlet 
today face their 22nd day without working toilets while just eight 
m ila  down the road, folks in Sweetwater heave a sigh of relief as 
heavy rains fill their dwindling lakes and blot out a summer-long 
rationing plan.

The steiuly rain that fell over much of West and North Texas over 
the weekend slacked off Monday night, but several rivers and 
creeks in the area still threatened to flood out of their banks today.

The National Weather Service said a cold front moving into the 
Panhandle today should reach the sodden prairielands by Tuesday, 
brining an end to the wet weather

Lowland areas flooded from San Angelo north to Wichita Falls 
and east to Dallas, but water in many areas began to recede 
Monday night.

The weather service said a rancher just south of Stamford. 40 
miles north of Abilene, recorded a six-day rainfall total of 17.80 
inches, one of the highest recorded in the state

San Angelo established a new rainfall record for September with 
11 inches, breaking the 1959 mark of 9.20. In the 24-hour period 
ending at 9 p.m. Monday, Fort Worth recorded 3.44 inches, 
Texarkana had 3.27, Mineral Wells had 3.08 and Dallas. 2.57.

Residents of about 50 homes fled Hamlin, 40 miles northwest of 
Abilene, when weekend rains forced the California Creek out of its 
banka, but most had returned home today.

Rain fell intermittently in Roscoe Monday as workers packed 
sandbags around the flooded sewer system and three trunks 
struggled to drain th^ system with pumps.

“If the sandbags don't hold, raw sewage will flow into the town," 
said Mayor Bedford P. “Beep” (]ain. He said the dams should hold 
unless the town is hit by another downpour.

The sewer system was closed and Roscoe’s 1,400 residents 
ordered not to use their toilets on Sept. 9, when rainfall from

Tropica] Storm Danielle seeped into the sewer system. People in 
this Nolan County farm town have been sharing 40 portable toilets 
since that day.

“Conservatively we've had 17.5 inches through^the 28th," said 
Cain. “We’ve had 160 homes with water in them in the past 20 days. 
A lot of our cotton fields are damaged."

But in  neighboring Sweetwater, where townsfolk weathered the 
summer under emergency drought conditions, the rain brought 
welcome relief. ^

"We increased our (water) storage capacity from 17 percent to 49 
percent and caught just a little over 15,000 acre feet,” said 
Sweetwater City Manager Joe Benton. "We now are equal to what 
we had back in April of 1977.''

Back in June, ^  people gathered at a Sweetw^er chirch to pray 
for an end to a six-year drought

“Our prayers have been answo-ed,” said the Rev, Orvel 
Brantley, pastor of Lamar Street Baptist Church and a d iN  the 
rally's organizers. “We never did run plumb out of w a t^ M  now 
we’ve had several good rains. The Lord has well kept his promise.” 

An unofficial total of 9.45 inches were recorded in Sweetwater, 
but Benton said even if it doesn't rain until 1962, the city now has a 
35-month supply of water on hand. Stiff water rates passed earlier 
in the summer by the city council probably will be curtailed next 
week, he said

“We were in bad shape, but we're just about even now," Benton 
said. “Anything else we catch now is a bonus ”

A few residents moved out of Roscoe, but officials said most 
citizens are stayinig at home and coping with their rustic 
conditions.

Mrs. and Mrs. H.L. McAdams were among those who sought 
higher ground.

Groom couple named 
WTSU parents of year

CANYON - A Groom 
couple with 12 children have 
been chosen as Parents of 
the Year at West Texas State 
IMvcrsity.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
KueMer of Groom received 
the honor during the third 
annual P aren ts ' Day at 
WTSU

WTSU President Max 
Sherm an presented the 
award to the couple during 
halftime activiUes of the 
Saturday, Sept, 27, football

A committee chose the 
winning parents from a list 
of 27 nominees.

In nominating her parents, 
Ruth KueMer wrote, “ There 
never has been any doubt 
about whether I could or 
Muxild go to college.”

She said her parents ace 
active supporters of WTSU 
and cam pus a c tiv itie s  
including athletic events. 
She sa id  h e r  m o ther 
attended WTSU.

Mr. and Mrs. Kuehler 
were nominated by three of 
their daughters who all are 
enrolled at WTSU for the fall 
semester. They are Ruth, a 
senior elementary educs'ion 
m a jo r ;  M a rg a re t  a 
sophomore; and Karen a 
freshman physical education 
ni8)or. __________

“They want us to be where 
the a c tio n  i s , ”  R uth 
continued.

The third annual Parent’s 
Day included a reception for 
p a r e n t s  o f th e  278 
President's Honor Scholars, 
cam pus open house, a 
haicheon and visiUUon with 
faculty members, concerts 
snddlsplays.
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Gang of Four faces
PAMPA NI«VS Im Om t. SA leaa 3

charges
PEKING (API — (Nina’s leaders said today the Gang of Fbur 

and ail others will be prosecuted not for politics, but for grave 
crimes that plunged the nation into a decade of terror.

The Communist Party newspaper, the People’s Daily, said trying 
the 10 only (or criminal violatiana “can fully expoae their 
oointer^evdutionary features and leave them no way to evade 
respooMbility for their crimes."

It was the ”gan(” and the “Lin Biao cMque” who made others’ 
aileced political misUkes Into crimes, and the rule of law new it 
being reatored in China, the paper added.

Ute edioriai was commenting on Monday’s decision to set up a 
A>ecial court to try the Gang of Pour and riz Lin group members
accused of trying to overthrow the government and set up their own
rule.

R E S E M B L IN G  T H E  M IS S IS S IP P I  D E L T A  
COUNTRY, th is San Joaqu in  V alley  sc en e  sh o w s th e  
damage and flooding of th e  c o u n try s id e  n e a r  
Stockton, Calif. A levee leak , a t t r ib u te d  to  a b u sy  
beaver in the Lower Jones T ra c t, c h a se d  200 fam  ilie s

from their below • ses - level hom es a n d  d ro w n e d  
millions of dollars in crops along th e  S a c r a m e n to  - 
San Joaquin River Delta. P a r ts  o f the  a r e a  a r e  u n d e r  
25 feet o f water.

(A P L a s e rp h o to  )

Leading indicators up again 
in report of overall economy
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

g o v e r n m e n t  b a r o m e te r  
designed to indicate future 
movements in the economy rose 
in August for the third month in 

-a  ro w , th e  C o m m e rc e  
‘Department said today.

The Index of Leading 
Indicators increased 1.9 percent 
to a level of 131.0. The July 
increase, originally calculated 
as a record 4.6 percent, was 
revised downward to 3.7 percent 
because orders for new plants 
and equipment fell short of 
expectations.

An increase in the average

work week was the biggest 
contributor to the August 
im provem ent. Hitting the 
August index hardest was the 
layoff rate, which indicated 
more Americans were losing 
thdrjobs.

As the economy moves to the 
bottom of a recession or begins 
recovery, factories often allow 
workers to put in more overtime 
before laid.off employees are 
rcMred.

The layoff rate had posted 
significant gains in June and 
July; in fact, it was the biggest 
contributor to the July increase.

The average work week had 
declined in June and held 
steady in July — the only 
indicator not to show an 
improvement in July.

The th r e e  m o n th s  of 
improvement in the overall 
index still leaves it considerably 
below the year-ago level of 
140.1. The index fell 12.6 percent 
from October through May and 
now has recovered 6.6 percent 
in June through August.

’Ihe index is made up of 12 
separate indicators and is 
derigned to predict monthly 
declines or increases in the

overall health of the economy.
'Diere is no hard and fast rule, 

but many economists believe a 
three-month improvement in 
the figures would signal an end 
to the recession which began 
last January.

Call for HELP!
If youVe tried everything else and can’t lose weight, 

call the Professionals! Help is as near as your phone! 
New Program! N o  Injections!

_CALL NOW:_

Pampa
665-7161

^Professional 
Reducing Centers

AU rrufjor credit cards accepted.
Student and miUlary discounts available.

Bush, Rosalyn make 
short Cowtown stop

FORT WORTH (AP) -  
Taking his cue from a popular 
bumper sticker, George Bush 
said he was “mad, too,” during 
his first Texas campaign stop in 
two weeks, and just on the heels 
of First Lady Rosalynn Carter.

Bush was introduced to a 
po litica l ra lly  a t  T exas 
Christian University by Fort 

,  Worth oilman E d^e Childs, 
whose peppery, conservative 
radio commercials outlining 
complaints about the federal 
government have spawned big

* sales of a bumper sticker that 
says “I’m Mad Too, Eddie.”

Those were Bush’s exact 
words when he reached the 
podium at the Monday rally.

”I’m mad, too, Eddie, and I 
want to tell you why,” said 
Bush, explaining he was angry 
at Presidmt Carter for trying to 
depict Bush’s running mate, 
GOP presidential candidate 
Ronald Reagan, as the “war” 
candidate.

** “I’ve heard Carter say that a 
vote for Reagan is a vote for 
war,” Bush said. “Well, let me 
tell you something about peace 

.  and war.
“ Ronald Reagan has the 

opportunity to be the real peace 
president. His policy, his 
approach is realistic, not naive. 
It would not take Ronald 
Reagan three and one-half 
years to understand that you do 
not trust the Soviet Union. ”

Mrs. Carter defended her 
husband’s statement and also 
suggested that putting Reagan 
in the White House could

* increase the risk of war.
“ Jim m y C a rte r  is the 

president of peace,” she saida
Americans’
£ate debated

BEIRUT, Ubanon (AP) -  
Iran’s Parliam ent resumed 
debate on the fate of the 52 U.S. 
hostages today and appointed a 
seven-member committee to 
investigate their case, Tehran 
radio reported.

Ahmad ’Tsvakoli, one of the 
manbers of Parliament, was 

,  quoted as saying the committee 
sh o u ld  i n v e s t i g a t e  a l l  
agreements signed between 
Iran and the United States

* latder the shah.
“ America should then be 

tried accordingly,” the radio 
quoted him as saying. “Those 
fu ity  (among the) hostages 
Mould be tried and the rest be
W----- » StirtQiL

It was the second time the 
Parliam ent m et since the 
outbreak of the war with Iraq 
nine days ago, and a third 
session was scheduled for 
Sunday. Today’s session lasted 

‘ 3Whoun, the radio said.

during a news conference. “Not 
a siiiile U.S. serviceman has 
lost hLi life in combat since he 
hasbecninofTice.”

Pausing, she continued.
“Mr. Reagan has said some 

things that need to be looked 
into.”

When asked for an expiation, 
she said, “Well, he has proposed 
that American troops be sent 
into about a dozen places . ”

Bush said he also is “mad” 
about C a r te r ’s econom ic 
policies, which he said have not 
checked inflation and have put 
the price of a new house out of 
read)of most young familes.

“Jimmy Carter has failed the 
family in the United States,” he 
said, insisting that the economy 
and (barter’s handling of it 
should be the No. 1 issue in the 
campaign.

‘“nK federal deficit — it was 
just announced this week — will 
be 165.2 billion for fiscal year 
1980. He (Carter) promised to 
have the budget l»lanced by 
1960. Instead, we have a deficit 
of 165.2 bililion.

“I’m mad about that and so 
should every other American 
be.”

Sharing his anger with those 
he meets on the campaign trail 
is a job he relishes. Bush said.

“ I enjoy cam paign ing , 
talking to people, especially 
people who hisve been bypassed 
by Jimmy C arter and his 
promises ”

(Campaign organizers said 
fewer than 1,000 people showed 
up at the TCU rally, although 
organizers said they had 
expected more than 4,000. ’Ihe 
rally was sponsored by a

campus Repubbean club, but 
chaired by Democratic State 
Senator Bill Meier, who chairs 
the Texas Democrats and 
Independents for Reagan.

When Bush a r r iv e d  at 
Dallas-Fort Worth Regional 
Airport, he predicted Reagan 
would carry Texas in November 
and reiterated that the former 
(California governor is not a 
political extremist.

E arlie r Monday, former 
Watergate Sp^ial Prosecutor 
Leon Jaworski said he prefers 
Reagan to Carter because: “ I’d 
ra th e r have a competent 
extremist than an incompetent 
moderate.”

“I am delighted to have Leon 
J a w o rs k i’s e n th u s ia s t ic  
endorsem ent.” Bush said, 
adding he d isa g re e  with 
Jaworski’s characterization

Mrs. Carter said criticism of 
her husband is more criticism 
of the office than of the man who 
holds n.

“‘niere was no respect for the 
office of president.” when 
Carter was sworn in, she said
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Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer s coupon when you purchase 
the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or other 
retailer coupons.

Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer's cents-off coupons an(j Safeway will add 100%totheirvalueon Oct. 1, 1980 when 
you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other "retailer" or "free” coupons. 
Dc)uble value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer Effective Oct. 1, 1980 in

^

mpa only Sales in retail quantities only We reserve the right to limit quantities

ADDITIONAL
PRICES EFF. THRU 10-1-80 IN PAMPA, TEXAS

'OFF
MANUFACTURER'S S 

0 COUPON S
O  One Coupon Per Item and One Item Per A  
t> Coupon Unless Specified Otherwise £

'OFF
S A FE W A Y  

ADDS 100%  
OF TH E  

V A LU E FOR 
A TO T A L  OF...

«
TOTAL

SAVINGS
PARKAY

MARGARINE
Superi
Saver

16-oz.
PkO-

<

SCOTCH BUY 
PINEAPPLE

20-OZ.
Cau

OEUCNNIS
APPLES

Red or 
Golden

Ilk
i

SMALL MEATY 
SPARE RMS

Pork I 
Rita I

Super
Saver

i TIm m TiSAIi»
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J^antpa Nears
EVER STRIVING FOR TO P O ' TEX A S 

T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Bw in With Me
) fumnning intonnation to our readers so thatThis o'Awspaper is dedkoted to I 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its btessmg. For only when man understands freedom artd h  free to 
control himself a r^ aN he possesses can he develop to his utmost copoMities.

We believe that oH men are equally endowed by their Oeator, ortd not by a 
government, with the right to take rrtoral oction to preserve their life and 
property artd secure more freedom ortd keep it for themselves ortd others.

To  dischorge this responsfciUty, tree men, to the best of their obilHy, mustability,
understand ond apply to doily livirtg the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Conrtmortdment.

(Address all commurticotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names wiH be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The News arxl appearing in these columns, providing proper 
c rc ^  is given.)

C h i n a  c h a n g e s :  
o n e  c a u t i o u s  c h e e r

r r
*  & U R E ,  W e U  F r e e z e

OVER. I’LL Tell YOU Wher 
we’ll freeze over —  
WHEN The Hoc,T;i6eS are 

released,
That ’& when !

N  80
Bocxy MTN. 
N6W§) MCA

By Dm  Graff
“Cry like a wolf when Hvii^ with the 

•o h es,” a  Japanese official was reported 
In have remarked in respect to an evem 
th a t dom inated  headlines recently 
thromhoul the island nation.

Ih e  aayini is not Japanese, bid Russiaa 
As such, however, it could not have been 
moR appropriate to the implications of the 
svcDt — the rescue operation mounted by 
the Soviets to salvage their nuclear 
■dmailne disabled off Okinawa.

With the crippled sub under tow, escort 
vemels took the shortest route lume to 
Vladlvoatok despite Tokyos's d*ni»i of 
perndasioa for pssmge through Japanese 
territorial waters that this eitailed. Ihe 
Mpanese were concerned that the sid>, a 
semi • antique model known to be powered 
by a pressirised water reactor of the type

A lesson in power
that figired in the Three Mile Island scare, 

d te lecould be leaking contaminants. In a wont < 
posrtble scenario, a meltdown could dump 
the radioactive core itself into Japanese 
coastal waters.

But the Soviets sailed on, disregardtag 
protesU they full well knew wore all that

ahBoot within Japanese No big 
[ troop IsnUngi on bu taN gwaters, practicing troop 

Wmds asMsd a f tv ffo rld  War n  butstSl
by Japan, and making ragMar 

fttghts off the JspsnsBS

would be forthcoming from the Japanese 
The latter, who wifi never be in danger of

being conrtderod dense, drew the obvious 
lessM: Those who lack m e a n in g  
militafy power have no real leverage with 
those who pomess it — In this case in 
abundance and  in th e  immediate

several ym rs the Soviets have been 
buildii« up their Pacific fleet, based in 
Vladivaitak, to the point where it is now by 
far the most powerful force in East Affan 
wrters. Further, they have been staging

If there was any possible quertion about 
gw point behM made, there can no loagr 
be in the wake of the nuclear mb inddent in 
which th e  Japanese  have had no 
ahernslive but to eat their protests.

WsIL ahnoat none. In what could not be a 
more exquisitely timed eohicidenos, the 
Jspanees govarnmeid has come up with a  
proposed new defense budget that calls for 
a  1.7 percent increase. It would raiae 
ndhtary speming la the coming year opto 
dw equhndent of mom tfisn $10 bBHon, 
ihpmdtng on the yo • yoing yen - dollar 
rate. _____

Nose o f the dragon
The National People’s Congress has been 

busy in Peking giving its approval to 
reform s proposed by the Chinese 
Communist leadersbip — Including, of all 
things, an individual income tax. The 
q nrent regime is not rdnetaat lo borrow 
ideas from the capitalist W ^  to get its 
economy moving, but we wmldn’t have 
expected this.

The fine print shows that the tax will

apply mainly to foraigners.
¿ d  journalists from abroad are about the 
only onm among mainland Chinn's M  
ndlhon people who earn enough cash to put 
thorn in dw lafty bracket sab ject to dw tax. 
Among other Idaas apparently borrowed 
hem the West Is that a  new tax gom down 
eatoly with the people if it is aimed at the 
•tieh.”

The inconw tax made its

here in 19U as a lone and innooeet dahy 
affecting only a  wealthy few. Today, there 
Is a veritable bouquet of tax deductions 
coming out of the pay of wage earners 
down the ine. Considering how this has 
built up the government in our couiXry of a

mare 9 0  million people, think what Peking 
can do with nmriy a bilUon potential 
taxpayers out In the provtoces.

A mixed picture is emerging from the N ational P eo p le’s C ongress on 
mainland China. Viewing it from afar, through the lens of rep o rte rs  
and analysts whose knowledge is less than p erfec t, it seem s to be an  
encouraging change from the hardline ideological bom bast th a t 
dominated Red China during the Mao years. The rem oval of o lder 
leaders and promotion of younger leaders seem s to ind icate  a new 
flexibility.

Zhao Ziyang, the new premier, is best known for introducing w hat 
some commentators call “capitalist m ethods”  into the tigh tly  planned 
and faltering Chinese economy. Reform s along those lines have 
already been approved, including letting factory  m a n a g e rs  set th e ir 
own production levels and allowing them to keep p a rt of th e ir “ p ro fits” 
for investment rather than turning every th ing  over to the ce n tra l 
government Banks are to be perm itted m ore independence, and 
interpises will go to them for interest - bearing loans ra th e r than

free" allocations from the state
Peking’s press insists that this is still com m unism  But som e recen t 

iirticles have defined communism simply as the system  th a t fo sters  the 
fastest economic growth The system tha t would really  do th a t, of 
course, is a market system, and w ed have no objection if the Chinese 
adopted an individual enterprise system and called  it com m unism . 
Karl .Marx. I>enin. and Mao Tse-Tung would no doubt spin endlefssly in 
their graves, but the people of China would be m uch better off.

Nothing even close to that is happening, how ever The rea l key to the 
.successof a market system is perm itting individual rew ard s to opera te  
in a system that allows individual and voluntary group ow nership  of 
enterprises China is not even close to that All m ean s of production 
remain in the hands of the State The new re fo rm s a re  su re to be 
resisted and in many cases sabotaged by local b u re au c ra ts  who rem ain  
true to the memory of .Mao or simply resist change The Politburo  
retains control of the secret police and Ihe m ilitary .

Kven while trying to impose something resem bling  econom ic liberty  
from the top, China s leaders are cracking down on w hat little political 
liberty has been allowed’ in"the last few y ears . The wall p o ste rs  In 
Peking, a traditional method of letting citizens blow off a little steam  
anonymously and permitting W esterners an insight into w hat people 
are thinking about, have been banned. The ed ito rs  of four sm all 
underground new.spapers. among the few to su rv ive from last y e a r ’s
democracy movement, reportedly have been a r re s te d  China 

remains a police state
We prefer to .see China's leaders p ragm atic  ra th e r  than ideological 

But we note that they seem to want to have it both ways. T h ey ’ve 
observed what many of our leading intellectuals have such a hard  tim e 
recognizing, that when it comes to building p ro sp e rity , incentives a re  
better than charisma, a spirit of sacrifice for the com m on good or 
beating heads But they want their incentives within a fram ew ork  of 
tight economic control and what looks like a crackdow n on political 
freedom

This isn t the first time a communist country has ex p e rim en ted  w ith 
incentives and the kind of decentralization that has som e resem b lan ce  
to a market .system The Soviet economist Lieberm an was all the rage 
in the middle Sixties with similar ideas, and notions about a g rad u al 
evolution toward capitalism were heard It didn t last long The Soviet 
leaders discovered that economic decentralization and tight political 
control didn t work well together Faced with a choice betw een 
maintaining their control and Ihe prom ise of p rosperity  for the people, 
they chose control

We hope China s leaders find that their experim  ent with incen tives is 
so successful that they're moved to try a little re a l freedom , both 
political and iKonomic When the two go together, p rosperity  can 
seldom be far behind But letting the two go together requ ires letting  go 
of a lot of power and having real faith in the people. We rem ain  
optimistic about the ultimate triumph of the ideas behind a free society 
while somewhat skeptical as to whether this la test policy shift in China 
isa step forward or a shuffle sideways

« g e o

The greatest Chinese mistake
by A R T  BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON -  It was inevitable that 
<noe the People’s Republic of China opened 
its doors to the Western nations it would be 
corrupted by our evil ways. ’This thought 
oocumd to me wlien* I read in the 
newspaper that the National People’s 
Ctangresk had just passed the first income 
tax law “to safeguard China’s economic 
iiXerests”  The leaders of the People’s 
Republic have assured the population that 
the law, in its present form, only affects 21 
out of China’s one billion population. The 
reason is that the bill provides for the 
equivalent of a t6.57S annual exemption, 
and acep t for 21 Chinese performers, 
artists and writers, no one else in the nation 
makes that kind of money.

Let the people of the People’s Rep^lic 
beware! You may be safe from the Chinese 
I ^  this year and possibly next year, bta 
there hasn’t been an income tax bill ever 
passed that didn’t eventually include a 
majority of the country.

I can see a meeting of the 1962 National 
People’s Congress The Communist

Finance Committee is scratching for 
revenue.

“Comrades, it is urgent that we raise 
another billion yen to pay for our cradle-to 
-the-grave birth control propam .’’

"The only way to do this is to lower 
everyone’s exemptions and raiae the rate 
of the income tax. We wili assure the people 
that instead of 21 people being affected, 
only 100 million oid of one billion will have 
anything to worry about.’’

“Of course, why didn’t I think of that?” 
Six months later, the deputy finance 

minister returns from a trip to Ute United 
S tates and re p o r ts  to  the party. 
“Oomrades, I have seen a wondrous thtog 
in America -  a  thing that no Chinese person 
would believe.”

“So tell us, Wong Pu, what Is this 
wondrous thing?”

“I have seen a machine that takes the 
income tax out of a person’s salary before 
he receives his check. ”

“You are a capitalist toad liar, Wong Pu. 
No such machine could do that.”

"I swear on -  who’s in power this week?” 
“Jiang Xang.”

“I swear on Jiang Xang’s head that I am 
telling the truth. I went to a U.S. zipper 
factory and asked a foreman how much 
salary he made. H eaaid|4M aw eek.’Tben 
someqne hapded him his check and it *aa 
for 1200. Hie head of the factory said a 
machine took out the $250 and mailed it to 
thenvernment.”

”u  we can get one of those machines,” a 
worker in the finance department said, 
“we could tower the tax exemption and 
only 300 million people would have to pay 
■ngr income tax.”

“The treasury department gave me one 
tagift,” the deputy Finance minister said.

“We can start right away. 
!, fiien

$5 billion for hostages?
By Robert J . Wagman

WASHINGTON (N B A ) - S tate 
Department insiders are not optimistic 
that quick freedom for the hostages will 
result from Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's 
latest list of conditions for resolving the 10- 
month - long crisis. In his Sept. 12 address, 
Khomeini said the hostages could be 
released if the United States guarantees it 
will not intervene in Iran, returns the 
shah’s wealth, unfreezes Iranian assets in 
this country and cancels all claims by 
Americans against Iran.

The State Department says it is too early 
to attach much significance to Khomeini’s 
omission of Prime Minister Mohammad Ali 
Rajai’s demand that the United States 
apologize publicly for alleged crimes 
committed in Iran during the shah’s rule— 
ademand President Carter says the United 
States cannot meet

The foreign policy professionals reveal 
th a t the U nited S ta te s , through 
interm ediary governments, recently 
indicated to Iran that it might be willing to 
make ‘Tinancial concessions’’ (such as 
aedits toward agricultural purchases! to 
get the hostages back. They see the 
ayatollah’s speech as the first step in 
making such a deal.

T lio i^  heartened at the first sign of 
movement from Iran in months, the foreign 
- pohey professionals see many obslaclra 
ahMd. Ifot the least of them is the Iranian

Krliament’s hostage debate, which is 
dy  to be long a id  acrimonkwi and to 

end in the presentation of virtually non - 
negotiable demands that the United States 
may be unable to accept.

Since Khomeini’s speech, powerful 
members of parliament, indudtng speaker 
Ayatollah Hashemi RafsanjMi, have 
inlcated to western diplomats that the 
fogr will merely be part of a longer list of 
Anal demands, which might also includeai 
apology, an end to the ban on sales to Iran 
snd an agreement that the United States 
will buy back from Iran “ excess 
eqiMpment” purchased by the shah near 
themdofhisreiffi.

S tate  D ep a rtm en t professionals, 
however, have considerable doubt that the

especially if they are presented as non - 
n^otiable. The only one that poses no 
problem is the promise of no U.S. 
iiXffvention in Iran’ President Carter has 
already vowed as much.

TWo of the remaining conditions — the 
claims against Iran and the frozen assets— 
are bound together.

More than 300 lawsuits brought by 
Americans against Iran are pendng in 
various U.S. courts. They range from 
daims for compensation by corporatiom 
whose assets in Iran were seized, to 
damage suits by hostage families.

Each of these suits, which total more 
than $3 billion, seeks a portion of the more 
than $8 billion in frozen Iranian assets. Had 
not the Justice Department asked that the 
suits be postponed, many judgments would 
alresKly have been rendered and part of the 
frozen assets seized.

About th e  only way Khomeini’s 
conditions on claims and frozen assets 
could be met would be for the United States 
to pay off the claimants and get them to
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Aqian at present ranks somethbig like 
seventh in the world in miUtaiy spendtog, 
trailiiM the superpowers, the major West. 
Emopaan nalioos and neighbofing China.. 
But it trails by quite a  Mt. The projected 
increaae will not make all that much 
difcianoe in its combtaed air • s m  - land 
torom of under a quarter - miOion men.’ 

J i ^  has the resources, however, to do 
n a n  noore. It is a  quaetton of deciding tA 
do so, and the Soviet sub may haw  
haatenedadedaion.

It has bem a forceful demoetotration to 
the Japanese of the reiattonsbip between 
principles and force: In the company of 
wohree, the former can be meaninglew if 
there is not enough of the latter to back 
them up.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Today in history
,  By The Amadated Pram 

Today is Tuesday, Sept. SO, the 274th day 
of mo. There are n  days left in the year. '  

Today’s highlight in history:
On Sept. 30, 1054, the U.S. Navy 

coromiaaioned tte  first atomic powered 
veeed, thesubnurine ‘Nautilus.”

On this date:
In IMC, ether was used for the first time 

m  m  anesthetic by a Boston dentist 
In IM2, America's first hydro-electric 

power station was opened at Appleton, Wia.
In mo. Germany, Britain and France 

agreed to Nasi Germany's amiexation of
Chechoslovakia’s Sudeteniand.

In mo, an international military tribunii 
found 9  top German Nazi leaden guilty of 
war crimes and sentenced II of them to 
death.

Tm yean ago. President Richard Nixah , 
became the first American president to 
visitoommunist Yugoslavia.

One year ago. Cuban President F idd '. 
Cartro called U.S. concern over Soviet - 
troops in Cdba a "comedy.” But he said 
he’d have no objection to meeUng with 
P realdn tC artertodiacuntheiam . '

Today’s birthdays. Writer Tnnnan ’'  
Chpote is SO yean  old. Sit«er Johnny 
Mathis is 45. White House news secretary '! 
Jody Powell is 37.

Thought for today: Advice is like snow. 
The softer it falls, the deeper it sinks into’ 
the mind — Samuel Coleridge, *
writer (177M834).

X)f course , the re would be a certain 
uproar about the tax, so the Chinese IRS 
could throw in a few tax - deductible items. 
Fbr example, if you had lunch with 
someone and talked about ‘the gang of 
four,’ it would be considered a biBiness 
meal and could be deducted. If you took the 
head of your commune to the Beijing Opera 
in hopes he wouldn’t make you clean out 
the horse bams, that would be a legitimate 
entertainment expense.

“And if you used your air raid shelter to 
store rice, it would be considered a tax 
shelter until there was an air raid.” 

Bureaucrats being bureaucrats and 
politicians being politicians. I predict that 
by 19W, one billion Chinese will be payii« 
income taxes, except for 21 people who will 
be in the oil business.

It is not my place to criticize the National 
People’s Congress in Beijing, but 1^ 
starting an income tax in their country they 
have opened a Pandora’s box that can 
never be shut. The moment you slap a 
personal income tax on your people, you 
invite H. & R. Block to invade every 
commune in the land.

(c) 1960, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Berry's WorW

d r n  their suits.
TlMn there is the m atter of the shah’s

assets. The United States maintains that 
the wealth of the Pahlavi family, much of it 
held outside U.S. borders, totals no more 
than $300 million. The Iranians put the 
minimum value at $2 Mllion. So, evtnif the 
shah’s assets could be seized — and they 
probably could not — there is that 
difference of a t least $1.7 billkm.

All of this could amount to a price tag in 
excess of $5 billion to get the hostagea back.

As one State Department official noted;
’’We have thought all along that whnt it 
would eventually come down to w u
ransom. It h u  long been the policy of this 
country not to pay even onecentofranaom 
in a hostage fftuation. We have hud 
dlplamats kttled because of this policy.

"Now conies Iran asking for billions In 
ransom. I don’t think we will agree to pay 
k, and I don’t think the Iranians are going 
to be satisfied with freeing the hostifes 
and then waiting for matters to workihgfp 
way through our courts.

'I really don’t see any resolution oMhto
UMted Stales can even comply with the thtog very soon.”

-  (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)four conditions set forth by Khomeini
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Educators clap for Oements, |  FRESH HOMEMADE 

stay quiet after White speech
SAN ANTONIO, Teus ( AP)—National Dennocratk 

Chainnan Jol» White lays he expected Republican 
Gov. Bill Clements to get a warm reception in their 
“debate” before an audience of Tezaseducators.

“Jt m s the governor's crowd. I knew that before I , 
came,” White said after he and Clemenls appeared 
before 2,000 delegates to the JoiiA convention of the 
Texas Association of School Boards and Tens 
Asmeiation of School Administrators.

Although the event origtaally wm biUed as a debate 
of the Democratic and Republican platform planks on 
educatioa the appearance amounted to separate 
speeches—with no queation or answer sessions or time 
for rejoinders.

Judÿng by the applause, Clemenls was favored by 
the educators, who generally oppose federal 
iikervcntion in school operations.

Oemeats rood ved a standing ovation after he called 
for the return of etatc md local control over school 
qiatems in a speech peppered with applause.

Speaking first. White attempted to letdeercut 
Clemonts’ remarks by aasailing the RepuUican 

tfonn planks on busing, prayer and collective 
(by tendiera.

“We (DemocraU) thtak weoughttofooktothefuture 
-  not turn beck to the past," said While, a fonner 
ItaBS Agriculture Commissioner. “Hieae are code 
words — ‘school prayer,’ forced busii«,’—these are 
constituttonal and legal issues.

“Al these negative issues detract from the job of 
attaining the beat education we canfor our children.”

Whke praised the Lyndon B. Johnson Aibidnistration 
and Democratic Congress for the 1965 Elementary and

Secondary Education Act, “the centerpiece for federal 
asstatance to public instruction."

Clements later drew applause when he spoke on 
behalf of RepiMcm plaws to hatt busing, re-instate 
aefaod prayers, prevent atrikea by teachers.

He also advocated doing away with the newly 
cnaled Department of Education, which Clements 
said had spawned 1,100 new bureaucratic Jobs and 
would cod fS24 million more in operating expenses 
between fiacsl 1979 and 1901.

“1 don't thinIKhere is a siiigle person in this room 
who would disagree that we have to reverw this trend 
toward oentralUng education decisions in Wadiington, 
and that the cloaer control is to home, the better weean 
make education for all our children,” said the 
governor, who is a staunch sigiportcr of GOP 
preaidaitial candidate Ronald Reagan.

Pastries, Breads, Rolls 
Cookies and Cakes

TRY OUR NEW 
CHEESE CAKE

THE BAKERY
by Faye

I G)minittee criticizes Carter
WASHINGTON (AP)—AdraftSeiStereport, 

condemning Billy Carter’s relationship with 
Libjh. criticizes President Carter and several of 
his top aides for their handling of the affair but 
says the Justice Department showed no 
favoritism in its investigation of the case.

‘Hie draft draws no conclusion that there was 
illegal or unethical action by any ackninistration 
official.

But it questions the president’s handling of his 
brother’s second trip to Libya and the use of Billy

Carter m an intermediary in seeking Libyan 
to free the American hostages in Iran.

'nie draft also says the White House should 
luve realized ’ ‘the enhancement of Billy Carter’s 
importance in the eyes of the Libyans might be 
exploited by him for his own economic 
advantage.”

Ihe report, drafted for a special Senate 
siiicommittee. says the $220,000 the president’s 
brother got from the Libyan govcniment 
indicates “the control by Libya over him.”

Boy collects cans to pay hospital
VALDOSTA. Ga. (AP) -  

Eieven-year-old Morgan Rowe, 
who lost his left arm and much 
of the use of his right arm in an 
accident, spent five years 
selling bottles and newspapers 
to raise money. Now, with a 
little help from some strangers, 
he’s paid off his $20,000 medical 
biU.

“I thought I’d be grown 
before I paid it off,” said the boy 
as he handed South Georgia 
Medical Center a $17,71312 
check.

Rowe was injired when he 
fell off a tractor at his father’s 
fence company here. He w u 
dragged under the machine, 
wMch destroyed his left arm 
and mangled his right.

After 319 months in the 
medical center and in Atlanta’s 
Scottish Rite hospital, he set out 
to pay his bills. He scoured 
roadsides picking up cans and 
bottles. He collected and sold 
newspapers.

“He has gathered hundreds of 
cans, thousands of cans, I don’t ̂  
know bow many,” his mother. 
Lucille Rowe, said by telephone 
from their Gainesville, Fla., 
home early today.

“He started out with (foke 
bottles. Then he read...about 
recycling cans. I thought he’d 
give up after a while, but he’s 
kept up. He’s still doing it.”

First, he paid off the $455 
ambulance bill. Then he put 
$2,500 down on the hospital bill.

Hs family raised another $9,000 
toward the hoapital bill.

Then, in July, Reynolds 
Aluminum Co. recycling 
representative Bob Kurtzo 
heard about the boy and 
mentioned him to the Bear 
Archery Co. in Gainesville, 
which m akes aluminum 
aiTowi.

The archery  company 
donated its scrap metal to 
benefit Rowe. And as the boy’s 
sto ry  made head line!, 
oontrilNitions from 2,000 people 
bcfu  pouring in.

Donations totaled about 
$25,000, according to Nancy 
Ward, a B ear Archery 
representative. Money not 
needed for hospital bilb was

being set aside for the 
youngster’s education, she said.

”I feel thankful that they 
would want to help,” Rowe said.

Rowe recently had hb 30th 
operation to bring hb right 
wrist into a more normal 
position, and the next — a 
tendon transplant — will be in 
November.

“ They’re going to take 
tendons from hb foot or leg and 
transplant them into the wrist 
area to increase mobility 
three,” said hb mother.

AKhough hb bill b  paid up, - 
Rowe plans to “keep his 
projects going” to collect 
money for the Scottish Rite 
hospital so he can help others, 
Dbs. Rowe said.

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Ellen Montgomery, 
daughter of

Mr. A Mrs. DarreD Montmmery, 
b  the bride to be of 

John Agui.
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A m yttieal fution of oo lort, pa ttam t and tnxturat in an 
Antron III Nylon Fluth. A vary du rab it long Ufa fabrio with 
todayt look. 4 oo lo rt in ttoek

1 5 9 5
R e g .  1 9*” ......................... I V  s iy d .

Camplataly tastai lad avar quality Padding

NITE CANDLE MAGIC TOUCH

100% i t  DuRior Nylon Faeu. Color BrapM et h a t eruatad a 100% Gontinuout Filumunt Nylon in Mulud MuHieoler
oaw laukintiiitle iM ontenoeelm rnH on-deolort in ttook Tonnt 0 Onlor in ttoek . Ready lu  Lay.

$ 1 A 9 5
R e g .  $14” ...........  1 I I

1 1 9 5
R e g .  1 7 ”  ..........................................  I I

^Mnosy ^

arfo  4 FURNITURI ft CARKT  
1 ^  N. lonkt A6S*iS0A ' 

'The Company to Hove «  Yoiir Noma*
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South Africa ahead 
in energy programs

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (AP) -  A vaA ÿngle of pipea, 
aloraie tanka and giant towers emergiiig from arid buM country 
means anergy sirvival for South Africa—and a aampie of thingt to 
come in the United States.

OPEC prtce increases and, more recently, fighting between Iran 
and Iraq demonstrate how vulnerable mhktrialiaed nations are to 
disruptions in supplies of petroleum impoiti.

Indeed, in Waahk^on on Monday, the Houae Goverament 
Operations subcommittee warned in a report that the U.S. “faces 
the constant threat of a major supply disruption.’' becauM of its 
high dependence on imported oil and a lack of energy emergency 
planning

Bit this is old news to South Africa, which now has probably the 
moat advanced synthetic fuel operation in the world. It’s been 
producing “synfuels’’ for the laA 2S years 

Just this week, the state-controlled South African Coal, Oil and 
Gas Oorp —better known as SASOL—annoiaiced that a synthetic 
fuel plam using iu  technology will be built in North Dakota. A 
consortium of American companies is to build the coal-tiK)il 
facility near low-sulphur coal Helds in that state.

Ihe U.S. Congress passed legislation in June for a $20 billion 
program to launch a synthetic fuels industry. The progrwn’s goal is 
to produce the equivalent of SOO.OOO barrels of imported oil a day by 
IS$7. or about 4 percent of today's daily U S. oil consumption.

SASOL officials expect their technology to be deeply involved in 
the American program. The Los Angeles-based Fluor Corp. has an 
agreement to market SASOL know-how in America 

Long before the rest of the world discovered that cheap oil wasn't 
cheap anymore. South Africa had a problem.

The most industrialized country in Africa, it had no oil deposits of 
its own. Ithaslotsof coal — an estimated 61 billion tons—and thus 
needs imported oil for only a fourth of its energy needs But this oil 
goes for public and private transport and the economy would 
collapse without it.

The white minority government committed itself to a synthetic 
fuel industry just after World War II and used some Nazi 
technology to sUrt its First oil-from-coal plant, SASOL 1. By 1655. 
the plant, located 40 miles south of here, was producing gasoline 
and 20 other petroleum products.

The technique, developed in Germany during the war, uses steam 
and oxygen under intense pressure to convert coal to carbon 
monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen and methane. Ihe gas is 
liquified to produce a synthetic oil almost indistinguishable from 
natural crude. s,.

The South African government keeps a tight wrap around details 
of the process and how much it costs. It is assumed that production 
of SASOL fuel costs far more than natural oil. But South Africa is 
less concerned about coat than it is about getting fuel.

Iran was South Africa's traditional petroleum supplier until the 
fall of the shah. The shah's father, when he was in exile during 
World War II, was given refuge in South Africa and dose ties were 
formed between the two countries.

The revolutionary Iranian government of Ayatollah RuhoUah 
Khomeini cut off oil sales to South Africa last year, joining other 
members of the Organization of Petroleum Eiqiorting Countries 
which refuse to sell oil to the white minority government because of 
its race segregation policies.

South Africa now buys oil on the spot market, where the cost can 
be twice as high as current OPEC prices. But South Africa, as the 
world's largest gold producer, has plenty of money to spend. In 
fact, it is understood that the government already hiw 18 months of 
oil supplies stored in secret tank farms and uniised underground 
mines.

When OPEC sharply escalated oil prices in 1973, South Africa 
began constructing SASOL 2. a synthetic fuel plant occupying 1.850 
acres that has 10 times the capacity of SASOL 1. It has already 
begun production and will be operating at full capacity within two 
or three years.

Last year, in light of the Iranian revolution, the launching of 
SASOL 3 — a carbon copy of SASOL 2 — was announced. It is being 
built alongside SASOL 2 and a workforce of 22,000 is on site. SASOL 
3 should be operating by 18M SASOL 2 and 3 are located near rich 
coal deposits 120 miles southeast of here.

With all three synfuel plants in full production, SASOL is 
expected to provide between one-third and half of South Africa's 
daily consumption of imported oil, estimated at 270,000 barrels.

At every gas station in South Africa, customers can fill up at the 
blue and white SASOL pumps alongside pumps offering regular 
fuel from imported oil. The price is the same — the equivalent of 
$2.77 a gallon. The government subsidizes the SASOL product.

SASOL is now so much a part of the motoring scene in South 
Africa that customers usually just Fill up at whatever pump 
happens to be available Vehicleperfoimanceisthesame.

While authorities jealously guard exact Figures, it is known that 
SASOL plants are also providing jet fuel, diesel oil and a wide range 
of what is known as “stockfeed " — raw materials for the plastics 
and fertilizer industries here.

SASOL is considered to be a decade ahead of anybody else in the 
sythetic fuel field.

"Of the first $100 million allocated by the U S. Department of 
E>iergy for design work on synfuel projects." said SASOL 
chairman David de Villiers last week. '‘$W milllion will go to 
projects with which SASOL is involved, ether as consultant or 
potential licensor."

Nurses say doctors 
supervise too much

By LEE JONES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — For almost 
two years, doctors and nurses 
have been uncertain about the 
kinds of patient care nurses 
may offer without a physician's 
direct supervision

The House Health Services 
Committee voted 6-0 Monday 
for a proposed solution, but 
nurses responded it left too 
much control in the hands of the 
doctors.

The committee's bill would 
authorize doctors to delegate 
performance of various medical 
ac ts  but hold physicians 
reaponsible if something goes 
wrong

An attorney general's opinion 
in late 1978 questioned the 
legality of "standing orders" 
that enabled nurses to operate 
fam ily planning, venereal 
disease and well-baby clinics 
without a fulUime doctor.

Former Attorney General 
John Hill said if a doctor 
delegated a medical function to 
a nurse, the physician had to 
supervise and control the 
nurse's performance.

L a s t  y e a r ,  n u r s e s  
insuccessfully pushed for a law 
setting up a Joint Practice 
Cbnuniaaion to issue rules for 
nurses to o p e ra te  under 
plqraician^ standing orders.

Rep. Mike Eszell. D-Snyder, 
oomnittee diaimian, said the 
npoit iasued Monday “should 
fo a long way toward resolving 
teWMes.”

Nurses, however, object 
hecauae the proposed bill would 
give the Boaid of Medical

Examiners authority to decide 
whether an act involves the 
"practice of medicine" and to 
determine whether a medical 
act can “be properly or safely 
delegated by physicians.”

"The language they passed . 
gives the i^ysicians' board the 
authority to decide what areas 
of health care they wish to keep 
as medicine,” said Claire 
Jordan, executive director of 
the Texas Nurses Association.

She said her association hopes 
for more favorable treatment 
from a Senate committee that 
also is exploring the problem.

Ms. Jordan said that since 
Hill's opinion was issued, 
"some nurses have continued to 
perfoim illegally" while others 
have been forced to curtail the 
tasks they a re  allowed to 
perform

In Dallas, she said, a VD 
clinic attempted to have a 
doctor see each patient, “but 
the lines got so great they just 
gave it up as an absurd mess. ”

Tied up in the issue is the 
nurses' desire to gain greater 
a u t h o r i t y  f o r  “ n u r s e  
practitioners" so they may 
h an d le  s im p le  m e d ic a l 
p rob lem s w ithou t d ire c t 
supervision by doctors.

Ms. Jo rdan  said  the 
restrictions keep Texas from 
getting federal money for nral 
dWce, which federal law says 
must be operated by nurse 
practithmers or physicians' 
assistants to quaUfy for funds.

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E
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Court case tests 
tough drug law

ByJ04NNE17ALOOMO
A iiirieteiftiW tM a

BOnON (AP) —AfedwalJndieeliofaandaTeasinuguiky 
of drag mugfUng aad iminwhelHy toned out the oaneielkB is 
wgliig proiiculort to appeal hie ndog in a ten of the tougheet 
fnVrel lew no drug (In ling

UA Dietrict Judge Waller J. Skhuur said Moodajr such an 
appeal eould test the lav uoder which Jmiei “Jimnijr” Chagra 
wn oaovided. Skhwer toaeed out the ooaviction, oontandbig the 
govenunent had tried Chagra twice for the same crime.

Ibe law, aimed at the “kingpins” of drug smugghag operations, 
is the lousiest federal statute againt drug-dealing. It provides for 
heavy Ones and sentences of 10 yean to life with no parole, and 
allows the government to confiscate equipment and property used 
in drug smuggling.

Chinra's attorney, Oscar B. Goodman of Las Vegas, said Ms 
client’s case is the first in which the government proseculed a 
defendant on the overall “kingpin" charge and then tried Mm on 
charges stemming from a specific alleged dnig-smuggling . 
operation.

“Ihere’s no question that this is a victory,” Gooihnan said.
Justioe Department Special Attorney Martin B. Boudreau said 

the case would be appealed. He refused oominera on the ruling's 
siffiificanoe.

Chagra, serving a prison sentence in Tens, was on trial with 16 
other men on charges of smuggling a  tons of marijuana from 
Gbiombia, South America, to Gloucester, Mass., in 1979.

Goodman argued the Massachusetts case was imconatitutional 
because Chagra had been convicted of the aU-enoompossing 
drugamuggling charge in Tens. He contended the case amounted 
to double jeopardy.

Chagra, a ,  a former professional gambler, was convicted in 
Austin, T ens, in 1979 of a continuing criniinal mterprise in 
smuggling marijuana and cocaiiw from South America to the 
United States.

The charge covered alleged smuggling activities from 1974 
through 1978. Chagra received a SP-year senterKX and was fined 
$125,000.

Chagra, eager to test the law, waived a jiry  trial before Skinner 
and presented no defense. The judge read accounts of the alleged 
snruggling operation by three government informers, quickly found 
Chagra guilty and immediately tossed out the convictions.

Earlier Monday, two other defendants in the drug-smuggling 
case changed their innocent pleas to guilty . Steven Spielman, 31, of 
Miami, pleaded guilty to conspiring to distribute and distributing 
marijuana. Daniel Susnjer, 31, aim of Miami, pleaded guilty to 
conspiracy to import and importation of marijuana. Sentencing 
wassetforNov.S.

In another courtroom. Spielman later pleaded guilty to cliarge:  ̂
related to smuggling hashish from Morocco to Gkxicester.

The prosecution contended Spielman coordtoated the ferrying of 
the marijuana between the “mother” Colombian ship anchored off 
the Gloucester coast to a dock. Susnjer, the prosecution claimed, 
helprt navigate the four small boats used to transport the 
marijuana from the mother ship to shore.

Blast kills one 
in F t Worth area

KELLER, T e u s  (APi — Fire department investigators and 
Lone Star Gas Co. officials are investigating the origin of two 
separate espkisions in Dallaa-Fort Worth sidiuit» that razed homes 
but ignited no fires.

The Mast in this Port Worth suburb killed a 6Pyear-old woman.
Lone Star Gas official Warren Faulks said he is not certain 

natural gas is the culprit, although the investigation focuses on that 
possiMlity.

Faulks said the shifting and swelling of the soil, triggered by this 
summer's drought, could have caused a break in the gas lines thi>t 
would eventually have lead to an expiosioa 

Margaret J. 1 ^  died Sunday when a giant ezpiosion racked her 
two-bedroom home in Keller, authorities said.

Another explosion of unkiiown origin demolished an Arlington 
home Monday, injiring four people.

Ms. Lee. a widow who lived alone, was pulled from the wreckage 
of her house by Keller police and firemen She was pronounced 
dead on arrival at a nearby hospital.

Polioe speculated she may have died from a concussion or heart 
attack, although she sustained lacerations and body bruises.

Keller Fire Chief Chuck Blankenship estimated about 79 percent 
of the home was leveled, and said only the bathroom and garage 
were left standing.

“The walls blew out. No heavy stuff, like a refrigerator or stove, 
wasMownout,” hesaid. “We are trying to figure out just where the 
explosion occurred now. We are trying to recontruct the floor plan 
to determine where it might have happened.”

Mrs. Lee's home is located directly across the street from the 
Keller Independent School District Administration Buildk^ and the 
Keller Elementary School.

Classes continued as usual Monday, but Lone Star officials were 
monitoring the buildings for possible gas leaks.

^Li^rican bishops 
ask Pope to relax 
contraception rule

BySAMUELKOO 
Associated Preas writer

VATICAN CITY (AP) — Anoeiican Roman Catholic bishops 
called on Pope John Paul II to take a more tolerant attitude toward 
the millions of Catholics who violate the church’s ban on 
coairaception.

“We cannot credibly treat the problem of oontraoeption without 
dear and honest recognition of the grave demographic problem of 
our times," Archbishop John R. QMin of San FTandsco told more 
than 200 Catholic bishoi|M holding a month-iong synod on the role of 
IheChrlstian family in the modem world.

Speaking on behalf of the National Conference of Catholic 
BMopa of the United States, Quinn said Monday: "A very large 
number of men and women of good will do not accept the (church’s) 
teaching on the intrinsic evii of each and every use of 
contraceptives."

Asserting that these people carniot be dismiased as “obdvate, 
iftorant" people of bad will, he called on the Vatican toaponaor “a 
completely honest examination’’of the bklh control Irauereaultii^ 
laa new church doctrine of “responsible parenthood.”

Russell Shew, a spokesman for the UX delegation tothe synod, 
said Quhn was not pressiag for specific ch s^  in the darch's 
rejection of contraception but rather for a more sympathetic 
attitude toward couples who fed they must use the mechanied and 
chemied methods of birth contrd banned by the church.

“Pope Paul VI took a very compassionate view toward people, 
who, for one reason or another, ooddnl live op to the teadtews of 
the church," Aaw said.

The only method of birth contrd accepted by the Osthaife Church
is the rhythm method of abstinence from send rdation durbw 
the fertile parted before a woman’s menalrud period.

Qdnn died a Princeton Udverdty study which wwrtmteg iit^
nearly 71 parcent af Amartean Catholic women used bbth contrd 
methods condemnsd by thdr church. He eked anothar report thd
only M psresnt of the Anwrican prteste believed arlifidd
contracaptioa w u intrindcaBy imraard and oOhr a  parcent would 
dmy abadutlon to those HShM it
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New machines feature fancy stitches D R .  LAMB By Lawrence Lamb, MJ).

By J«U M  SchrcAer

You're thinking about get
ting a new sewing machine. 
You're tempted by all the fan
cy new features and electron
ic controls. Before you make a 
final selection ask yourself a 
few questions Are they worth 
the extra cost? Would yon use 
the stitches? Do you have to 
have an engineering degree?

The newest machines are 
even more than electronic — 
they are computerized. That 
is, you can program them for 
a certain sequence of stitches, 
and they will repeat the 
sequence until you change the 
instructions Any high school 
math student with a class
room computer understands 
this game Those of us who 
were raised with blackboard 
arithmetic require demon
strations.

From  the educational 
department of the Viking 
Sewing Machine Company 
comes a demonstration outfit: 
A cute and classic dress and 
smocked pinafore in a clean 
little reverse blue-and-white 
clover p rin t. Showoff 
stitchery has been used to 
speed up five basic construc
tion areas.

Smocking has always been 
a tedious hand operation 
requiring careful marking and 
measuring. A smocking effect 
is possible by running gather
ing thread with the twin 
needle, thereby controlling

fulhMts. But this 
smincking has real "X ” 
stitches. The new Viking can 
make letters, so X is a natural 
for smocking.

To do smocking, press 
u th e rs  across front of pina
fore section. Program in the 
desired number of X stitches 
and work two or three rows 
across in contrast thread. 
Quick and easy!

Normally, you would finish 
a ruffle srith a narrow rolled 
hem. The ruffles on this pina
fore are finished with an aver
age stitch.

The collar has a tidy little 
cording trim, also stitched 
with tte  overeidge stitch.

Notice the drawstrings on 
the puffed sleeves. There's no 
casing here. You Just lay down 
a double cord and z im g  over 
it. The cords pull easily 
through the z i g ^  stitching. 
The ueeve hem is overedged, 
same as the ruffle.

And if you're tired of 
blindstitch hemming, or never 
quite got the hai^ of folding 
the fabric to do it r i^ t ,  con
sider the hems of the dress 
and pinafore. Both are fin
ished with a double row of 
star stitching — decorative 
and effective.

There's no question that 
modern showoff sewing 
machines can do much to 
speed your sewing, helping 
with the time-consuming 
detail stitching. In addition, 
most of the new ones can han-

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
would like to know bow much 
caffeine is in tea, coffee, cola 
and chocolate. Are there any 
other common foods particu
larly b i|^  in caffeine? I’ve 
never heud  of anyone devel
oping a dependence on 
caffoM. Do you think people 
actually crave chocolale or 
coffee or to it just a bad t«bit?

DEAR READER -  It 
depends a lot on how these 
beverages are made. Some 
people brew strong coffee and 
some brew weak coffee. The 
same apfdies to tea.

These are general guide
lines as to the caffeine content 
that you asked for. Coffee, 
brewed, M mg to ISO mg; 
instant, 60 mg to 100 nng; 
decaffeinated, 1 mg to 0 nog. 
Tea, the ordinary I n f  varieto, 
SO mg to 75 mg; bagged, 4S 
mg to 100 mg; instanlT SO mg 
to 00 mg. Cocoa contains up to 
50 mg per five-ounce cup and 
a cola drink, SO mg per eight- 

te nar

ukuallv contains about 15 mg 
of caffeine.

A cap of brewed coffee con- 
^ tains aunost as much caffeine 

as the amount prescribed as a 
s in |^  dose when caffeine to 
used as a medicine.

To give you more informa
tion about these beverages 
rm  sending you The Health 
Letter number 14-4, Coirtro- 
versial Beverages: CoTfee, 
Tea, Colas and Choctdate. 
Other readers who want this 
tosae can send 75 cents with a

coffee and tea drinking pat
tern to hatot.

A number oi youiu people 
have caffeinism. Teachers

long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for i t

ounce can. A chocolate

IF YOU ARE considering a new sewing machine, learn 
how to use all the fancy stitches. This little outfit features 
machine smocking, overcasting, hemming and draw
strings.

die heavy fabrics with ease, 
enabling you to sew such 
items as tents, sailcovers, 
awnings and canvas chair 
covers.

Sewing experts suggest you

take the time to learn how to 
make the most of the new 
sewing machines. You'll dis
cover a whole new world of 
sewing ease and sewing fun. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Send your 
request to me, in care oi this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio d ty  SUtion, New York, 
NY 10019.

Caffeine to at least habitu
ating. People who have been 
consum ing fa ir ly  la rg e  
annoants of it and then stop 
suddenly usually have a with
drawal headache. Such a with
drawal headache can be 
immediately relieved by tak- 
ina some caffeine. A lot of the

sometimes see this in the 
classroom and it's because oi 
the consumption of large 
amounts of cola knd choco
late.

Many people don't realise 
that cocoa contains caffeine. 
Tve always been tom between 
amusement and distress with 
the common habit of a mother 
giving her child a cup of cocoa 
so that he will go to sleep. Tte 
cocoa’s caffeine to a brain 
stimulant and for the small 
body of a child that might 
keep him from sleroing.

raiAR DR. LAMB -  I have 
been >sHng two aspirin after 
breakfast and two before

indefinitely?
NEAR REANSl -  A lot of 

people take aspirin without 
any difficulties. I'm glad yon 
are tsking them with food or 
milk That decreases the 
chances of irritating the stom
ach. I think everyone who 
take« aspirin regularly toiould 
do the same.

I don’t  approve of taking 
' a  realaspirin unless there to 

reason for iL

A IR  TAXI
#  FAA Approved
#  A m bulance
#  f^reight
# Fully insured
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PoUution threatens 
Mediterranean Sea

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor
If Nika Hazelton hadn’t mar- 

.ried  an American she might 
never have written a  present- 
day treasure: “American Home 
Cooking.”

husband and two sons because 
they enjoyed American fare.

An inveterate traveler, Nika 
knows the United States well.

ATHENS, Greece (AP) -  
The Mediterranean Sea, vikted 
^  more than a hundred million 
tourists each year and an im
portant source of European 
seafood, to threatened by the 
thousands of tons of municipal 
sewage, factory wastes and ag- 
riadtairal pesthiddes and fertili
zers which pour into its waters 
snnualhr.

Eleven Mediterranean coun
tries recently signed a treato to 
control and eventually to elnnl- 
nate the flow of poUutanta into 
Am  Mediterranean’s blue wa
ters. The cleaiHip program, 
which to sponsored by the 
United Nations Environment 
Propwm will coot between tlO 
and |15 billion between now 
JB S im _______________

of milk. I have been 
them at least three months 
and they are doing me a lot of 
good.

Will there be any side 
effects from taking them
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^American Home Cooking* 
has traditional recipes

As she states in her in
troduction, this book “is an a t
tempt to bring back the dishes 
that make p e ( ^  say, ‘How 
well I remember . . — the
food people cooked and ate with 
(deasure before American home 
cooking was vulgarized by syn
thetic and convadence foods or 
scared into comidicated repro
ductions of foreign cuisines.”

At a moment’s notice she has 
always been ready to roam, to 
resemxh and to enjoy uhat 
America has to offer — fr« n  
July 4th weekends in Pennsyl
vania at the Kutztown Folk 
Festivals to tracking down 
some of Califomia’s best re
gional dishes.

Nika herself has an inter
national background. She was 
bom in Rome, grew up In Swit-, 
zerland and educated in Eng
land. But since 1955 she has 

.lived in the United States and 
is one of our most respected 
writers on food and wine. Many 
of her cookbooks are concerned 
with continental food, but she 
cooked American meals for her

Mrs. Hazelton’s introductions 
to recipes are written with her 
usual wit and her rrxdpes are 
practical. For the srke of good
ness, “American Ifmne Cook
ing” (Viking, |14.9fi) deserves a 
prominent place on cookbook 
shelves. She never cops out as 
some other authors do, by 
presenting “receipts” copied 
verbatim friun antique cook
books. These writers don’t  both
er to give iq>-to-date instruc
tions useful to cooks nowadays.

tional American diahes still 
worth making. In “Amoican 
Home CfooUng” there to, for ex- 
anqde, a  great recipe for Yel
low Pea Soup wife Allspice, 
just as her Midiigan-bom hus
band rementoers it from his 
youth — a marvelous dish to 
serve for Sunday night supper 
with homemade bread, salad 
and dessert. And, thank heav
ens, there’s my own childhood 
favorite — Chop Suey — a dish 
so many of us used to love to 
eat in those upstairs Chinese 
restaurants that were in
expensive but used the freshest 
ingredients in their cooking.

Instead, Nika Hazelton gives 
us her own versicms of tradi-

When I came on the recipe 
for that all-American dirii, 
Oreamed Chipped Beef, in 

-Nika’s book, I thought: That’s 
worth serving at brunch. What 
a change from Eggs Benedict, 
Grab (^ c h e . Shirred Eggs with 
mushrooms and chicken livers 
or what have you. Offered with 
popovers as Nika suggests, 
what could be more fun than 
O eam t d Chipped Beef?

NIKA’S CREAMED 
CHIPPED BEEF 

V4 pound dried beef, snipped 
into pieces 

4 tablespoois butter 
3 tablespoons flour 
2 cups half-and-half or 

l i ^ t  cream or milk 
Freshly ground pepper 
Salt

2 tablespoons minced 
parsley (optional)
Popovers

If the beef is only slightly sal
ty (a taste will confirm this), 
rinw under running cold water. 
If it is very salty, cover with 
botUng water, let stand 3 min
utes, and drain. Heat the butter 
in a deep frying pan. Add the 
beef. Cook over low heat, stir
ring constantly, for about 3 to 5 
minutes. Stir in the flour and 
cook, stirring all the time, for 3 
minutes. Stir in half-and-half, 
cream, or milk, and cook until 
sauce is thickened. Season with 
pepper and if necessary (taste 
first) a little salt. Sprinkle with 
parsley if d e s i ^  before 
serving with popovers.

Coronado
Center 
Merchants '
invite

YOU
to a

Style Show
Thursday 
Ootober 9

in Ihn nnw

Cinema III 
Theater

Enjoy an Evening of Fashion 
Flus

Lots of Door Friies!
Nn RntnrvatioM NaMM. 

Nan Naw Ta Attaae!

OUR ANNUAL "GOLDEN DAYS OF OCTOBER" SALEl
A LL  M ERCH AN D ISE  IS 15% TO  30%  OFF

20%  OFF ENTIRE STOCK OF W EDDING  BAN DS 20% -30%  OFF ALL  14 K A R A T  GOLD CH A IN S

15% OFF ALL
B R A N D  N A M E  W ATCHES

Yellow Pocket Watches

Were $125 Now ^ 1 0 6 “

LADIES' Was $235 Now  ̂1 99^^ 

GENT'S Was $250 Naw *2 1 2^°

EN T IRE  ST O C K  LO O SE D IA M O N D S

20%-30% OFF
SA V E  30% 2 C A R A T  R O U N D  W A S $12,300 N O W  *8610 
SA V E  25% 1 C A R A T  R O U N D  W A S $5,500 N O W  *3850 
SA V E  25% Vi C A R A T  R O U N D  W A S $1140 N O W  *855 n

. .................

I •

k t  'V 
M  *
' jk -  T '

SAVE 25% ON ALL LADIES'AND GENTS MOUNTINGS AND DINNER RINGS

i
The folks at Belcher's irv 
vite you to take odvontoM 
of these great savings. All 
jewelry and watch repair is 
done inside our store.

lEWELRY This Sole will last until

"A n  Individual |  Touch".

111 N. Cuyler M  Downtown Pontpo
N O V E M B E R  1

Layaway Now For Christmas
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DEAR ABBY By AbigÊÜ Van B unn
p ^ R  ABBY: NO OPEN HOUSE wrote to any tha t her 

neighbor who Uvea alone haa hia 9-yaar-old grandacm 
^ t i n g  him aU aiunmer. She aaid, "I don't want to
^  an acTOoge, but the boy apenda moat of the day a t  ray
honaa, playing with my two, agaa 8 and 10. He h ^  liim »ir 
to anacka, argoea with my children and briiavea Uke a 
typical 9-yaarold. I don't want to he rude, but aia houra a 
day, every day, ia a  Uttle wearing. How do I handle thia?"

Your reply w u ^  my heart You aaid, "Pleaae don’t  turn 
the boy away. If he geta unruly, diadpline him aa 3fou would 
your own children. 1 realixe tha t aia houra a  day «*■»« be 
w earing , b u t a  9-year-old who haa been aen t to  hie 
grandfather a aU auminer probably needa loving care «»vt 
acceptance more than  moat children, ao pleaae be extra 
patient and underatanding."

■ *®̂ **̂ ' «»«npnnnionate peraon you are. Bleaa you,
Abby!

CAROUNE G., PHILADELPHIA

C A R O L IN E: T h a n k a , I  n e e d e d  th a t .  Ea- 
peeially  a f te r  th ia  reaponae to  th e  aam e le tte r:

DEAR ABBY; In reference to NO OPEN HOUSE: Since 
the woman doea not run a  day-care center, ahe ia not 
reaponafUe fm  thia little brat'a welfaie. And ahe doean't 

to be poUte tohim , either. Moat Ukely thia kid iapuahed 
off m  Grandpa becauae he'a inaufferable. And you feel aorry 
fw  him yet! Ih e  Uttle monater ahould be »w<t* to atay eridi 
t o  grandfather all day. Nothing unfortunate will happen to 

« t* p t  nwybe he will learn that U& ia not a  bowl of 
cherriee. If thia poor woman leta him hang around her houae 
all day, ahe might have to put him through college. If  all elae 
Caila, why don't you take him, Abby?

JUST ASKING

DEAR ABBY; Firat off, I am a poUoe. officer. Since ao 
many people write to you to air their gripea, I have one that

haa bothered me for a long time.
When I am in a  reataurant or atore with perenta erhoaa 

amaU children are miabehaving and cauaing a Aia^ the 
parent erUl aay, “If  yon don't betove yoaradf, I  am going to 
call tha t cop over here, and he will take you away and lock 
yon u p r

'The parenta may not realiae it, but they are p u t t ^  the 
(ear of the pdioe into their children'a hoada and making the 
law ofRoer out to be a bad man — to be hated and fbared It'a 
hard e n o u ^  for ua to gain the reepect of children today 
without having foia kind of image to fight

A diild who ia loat needa to know tha t foe potice officer ia 
t o  friand and ia there to help.

C PL  JOHN ADDIS, CLARKESVILLE, GA.

Warm sweater 
dresses fo r fa ll

'Thanka fo r  a  v a la a b le  aaggeatio iL  
) child  w ho haa

D EAR C PL.:
BeiiMt loot ia trau m atic  enough, b u t th e  i 

‘ b ea n  fo llo w ed , b u llied  o r  m oleated  needa to  know  
th a t  h e  can  g e t help  and pro tec tion  from  any  poliea 
o ffleer in  a i ^ t

DEAR ABBY: I read your advice urging joggera to carry 
identification. Why juat joggera? Everyone ahould carry 
identification.

In apite of repeated warninga from my mother, foe moat 
my father ever had in the way of identification waa t o  
initiala in  t o  hat! Becauae t o  w«wk kept him within earahot 
of omr home, he thought he wax aafe.

But it finally happened. We apent many agonizing houra 
trying to locate him, during which time he died in a  hoapitaL

RUTH INCINCY

P rob le raa?  U n load  on  A bby. F o r a  p e ra o n a l, un- 
pafoUahed rep ly , w rite  to  Abby a t  132 Laaky D rive, 
B everly HiUa, C alif. 90212. Encloae a  atam ped, aelf- 
addreaaed  envelope.

AT WIT’S END By E m u Bombeck
I watched four hours of televiaicn oommerdala 

foe other night and didn't aee s tingle face—ju t 
fandes.

Hour afte r hour, jeana-covered rumpa 
marched acroaa my 21-inch screen. They swayed 
from side to side, twirled around, karnted, bent, 
Rritched, rode horseback, discoea, kicked and 

«brmthed. They all had two things in common; aU 
foe fannies were signed and the pants fit tighter 
than the skki of a clenched fiat.

Frankly, I cannot beUeve my luck. For years, 
_ I’vekilled myself working atbeing “juatanother 

pretty face” and now no one cares. All the 
emphasis is on the part that leaves the room last.

Not only have the back of my knees never bem 
my “best side,” I have yet to find a pair of jeans 
that fit Uke the ones worn by the models on TV.

Those fours hours of fashion shock have 
prompted me to write an open letter to Gloria 
VanderbUt.

Dear Gloria:
I hope you do not feel that out of aU the jeans 

designers, I am singUng you out. The truth is, I 
Uke you. I bought four of your one-size-fits-all 

,  wine glasses and they fit wonderfuUy.
When you came out with jeans de^gied for the 

full-figured woman, there were tears In my eyes 
'as I called my friends and said, “Rejoioe, 

.sisters! Gloria has just discovered a cure for the 
overblouae."

Gloiia, the woman who went with me to the 
fitting  room the day I tried on your 
oorduroys...went temporarily bUnd.

Maybe I could shed some light on what 
constitutes a “problem figure.” Imagine, ifyou 
wUl, that women are not built long and narrow 
Uke the state of CaUfomia, but rather Uke the 
state of Texas. Envision our head as Amarillo 
and oir bust Uke Lubbock. The boundaries for 
oir waist, Ifow and thighs are the same — 
vanning the Mexican border on the west to the 
Louaiana border on the east. The legs extend 
from Laredo to foe Gulf of Mexico.

You can see that we are talking about an ample 
area

Now, look at your jeans and try to thread San 
Antonio through Corpus Christi. Trust me, 
Gloria, there isn't a zipper in this world strong 
enough to hold all of that in.

I know you are sincere about warning to faring 
fasMon je n s  to the wide saeen , but know the 
hazards. Never sell corduroy jeans to a 
fuU-ffgured women. When she walks, she could 
start forest fires. Never assume because waists 
are “in” that everyone has one. Jeans made to 
“hug” hips often get carried away and cut off 
blood supfdy to the kidneys.

Under separate cover I am sending you a 
topology of a full-figured anatomy. Do not 
become discouraged. —Full Figure in Phoenix.

Ex-convict ministers to prisoners
By ESTES THOMPSON 

, ,  Aaaadated Press Writer
IVNCHBURG, Va. (AP)> 

Tbt Rev. Edward H. Martin, 
58, Is especially proud Of foe 
honorary deputy sheriff's badge 
he carries in Ida coat pocket 
because It's a symbol of his 
rise from chain gang to pulpit.

'  Martin is prerident and 
founder of Hope Aglow Minis
tries, a free mail-order Bible 
stu4y course offered to prison- 
.ers in the United States and 
some foreign countries.

More than 14,000 prisoners 
have taken the course, mailed 
free by Hope Aglow from its of
fice in a Victorian house on 
sliady, brick-paved Madison 
Street, where the elite of 
Lynchburg once lived.

When Martin visits prison — 
he visited prisons in all but 
four states — he says he can 
relate quickly to the men be- 

,.Mnd bars.
“I say, T m  Ed Martin, ex

convict No. 46362 from the Vir
ginia prison system, saved Iw 
the grace of God,” ' the barrel- 

■ chested, soft-spoken Martin 
says.

“I’ve been among lifers. I’ve 
ministered on death row at San 
Quentin.”

Martin’s volunteer workers 
have reached into prisons 
seardfoig for souls in Janoalca, 
Japan, India, Burma, the Phil
ippines and Ghana, he says.

His story, incotiMrated into 
an hour-long film for showing 
to prisoners, begins with his 
birth in Bassett, Va., and ex
tends to missionary service in 
Japan.

His co-star Is his wife, Al
freds, who sent him a Bible 
while he was on a chain gang, 
visited Urn in prison, promised 
to wait for him — and did.

The son of a fanner, Martin 
firat got into trouble as a  boy. 
‘ I was one of an element of 
youth that were marauders. 
Things would turn up missing.”

Martin served time a t a  re
formatory in Concord, N.C. 
When Pearl Harbor was at
tacked, he was awaiting trial in 
Roanoke, Va., for car theft and 
bad checks. Martin had no law
yer, and his case was disposed 
of quickly.

“In those days, you Just 
pleaded guilty,” te  sasrs.

The next three yeiux were 
spent on a chain gang in Vir- 
¿n ia, where he escaped with a 
guard’s gun and was captured 
about a week later.

Fleeing Afghans sell possessions
___- —  _ m m ■.«gifc mv^ giwn (IT T »^11 __i11 1m bWm aam«4By EO rn i M. LEDERER 

Associated Press Writer
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — 

Quietly and without fanfare, 
many members of Afghanis- 

*tan’s dwindling middle dass 
are trying to wU family heir
looms and antique carpets that 

’they can’t  easily carry into ex
ile.

Gettii« out of AfghanisUn 
isn’t easy, and the growing 
number of Afghans who are 
thiriking about leaving becauae 
of the Soviet occupatiMi know 
they need liquid assets like 
cash or jewdry, not heavy an
tiques orrags.

The antique and carpet shops 
in the forelpi quarter of Share 
Naw, which have always been 
a  pr»-«««— for antique lovers, 
are even more so today.

.  For the past few months, the 
richer Afpians have been seU- 
hV their prfoed poaaeasions bid 
ao tourists have been coining to 

• buy foam. So, stores are 
packed with old Bokhara and 
faeluchi carpets, rad and b to  
Bohemian crystal, old English 
d h a r  and Amartcan a r t  deco 
vaaes, old ftrearms and Rns-

“Last year, I used to sell four 
or five carpets every day,” Mo
hammad, the rug dealer, told 
one potential customer. “This 
year, Tm begging you to buy 
one carpet ao I can put up the 
money to leave the country. 
There’s no business here so I’m 
going to Europe to sell car
pets.”

The cost of a business pass
port is 5,000 afghanis (about 
$113),and any businessman who 
leaves the country must post a 
bond of 20,000 af^uuils (about 
|W ) .  By comparison, the aver
age monthly salary for a  facto
ry or office worker is about 1,- 
500 a^hanis (leas than $38).

At the moment, the govern
ment im’t  issuing tourist pass- 
porta.

For the hicky few who have 
passports, getttng out is easy. 
For those wlio don’t, foe choke 
is more difficult -  
overland trip to Pakistan 
little chance of going any fur
ther.

here.

a  risln 
■tan with

Hour, the lewelar, said busi- 
neas waa so bad he was hoping 
to sell a few piecea of AfiiianiB- 
tan’s famous lapis laxan ira- 
ctous stones fsr money to feed 
bis family.

“Last year, thaumnda of 
bv diiaibaiiiflri urging tourists cams. This year, no- 

« S T f o S i í K ^ f í i  body’s doing aiw baaing" te
looR Ifte’shikrastadtaby- ^  “J Í * Í Í ? í^ ¿ Í V Í lÍ d
a . ttere aro planly el bar- yn«i old. I don’t have a valid

Mto bo tenni

■■I HHUWWM.
Any foreiRMr waOdag along 

Chicken Street, the mala tauriat 
fooroughfare. la aure to be ba-

CHECK
YOUR

MtR SHARI 
Thu U N inO  W ay

SWEATER DRESSING -  
Great belted or left loose, this 
gray angora, lambswool and 
ny lon  k n it  b len d , w ith  
V -neck line  an d  p added  
shoulders, will take you 
through the day and into 
evening with ease. (By Liz 
Claiborne.)

------- v . s . n imw

W o"-'
Come Downtown 
For:

Selections 
Fashions 
Varieties 
Courteous, Helpful Salespersons
Free Store Front parking 
Free Parking Lots

You'll Have More Fun 
Shopping Downtown Pampa

Downtown Pampa Merchants

In the prison camp, Martin 
met and corresponded with Al- 
freda Endert, a  friend of his 
sister and a Bible college stu
dent. She visited him m d gave 
him a Bible. A year later, she 
vis ted him again.

Martin was paroled in 1844 at 
age 24. They were married 
New Year’s Eve. They settled 
briefly in Lynchburg, then took 
seminary and field training, 
and in IIM shipped out for Ja 
pan, where they served 15 
years as missionaries.

Martin worked as a  part-time 
prison minister and full-time 
associate pastor at the Rev. 
Jerry Falwell’s Thomas Road 
Baptist Church here when they 
reforned bum Japan.

In 1970, he started Hope Ag
low full time, and today per
forms prison “outreach” for 
Falwell’s nationally syndicated 
“Old-Time Gospel Hour” pro
gram from Thomas Rm <L

“There’s not a prison that’s 
ever rejected us,” Martin said 
of his small cadre of local 
workers and national volunteer 
network.

“We’re  not there to rock the 
boat. It’s necessary for the 
prisoners to rdate to cm and 
for officials to trust me.

few
still

pamport. I t e p a

will be gone in the next 
months. But if they’re

maybe I’ll try to go to
___ in Germany, Iran or the
Middle E a s t If I can get out.”

Along Chicken Street, a few 
ahopa are permanent^ pad
locked, with dusty embroidered 
dresses and sheepskin coats 
hanging forlornly in the win
dow. Thoae who ask are told by 
neighboring shopkeepers that 
the owners left on a trip — and 
probably aren’t conning back.

The ongoing exodus from Af
ghanistan seems to have split 
almost every family.

Nearly a million Afghans are 
now camped on the Pakistani 
side of the border, waiting and 
hoping that the Soviets will 
leave quickly.

Middle-class parents say th »  
are daqMrate to get their chU- 
(fren out of the country, taf»- 
dally foeir draft-age sons.

Others stUl hi Kabul wonder 
what their fate will be.

In foe main baxaar, a tur- 
bannad Ateban daaped Ms 10- 
year-old son’s hand and won- 
dared aloud about foe boy's fu
ture.

‘T m  worrisd, vary worried,” 
foe father aaid. “School ia dia- 
ngited. He's not laantag. I 
wish I could got Mm out of t te  
country — but whare would te

C? And what kind of life wID 
haw  hare?”

nalfmoon lonbnorn
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Surrogate Parenting group expecting product
IjrCHEaYLTaUMAN 

AMMtaUO Ptmi Writer
UlUlSVILLE. Ky. (AP) -  

terogate Parenting Aaoetetet 
Inc. to expecting its first 
iintolisdprodiict this fall.

It «Ul be a baby bey, due 
■onwtitns around the week of 
November IS.

terrogate Parenting to a 
baby-making buaincti. lipiing 
up women willing to bear 
children for couples who 
themselves cannot produce

K a tie  B ro p h y , th e  
organisation's attorney, said

this first surrogate mother — 
who does not give her real name 
but goes by Eltoabeth Kane la 
enmartinn with her suirogate 
mother activities — to a 
37-year-dd Illinois woman with 
three children of her own.

She was impregnated with 
warm from the male partner of 
a couple who cannot bear 
chttdrm.

lhat the baby to a boy — and 
that he to healthy — to already 
known becauee of teats 
necessary due to the mother's 
af^ said Ms. Brophy.

Surrogate Parenting was

Senate confirms seat 
of Federal judge

WASHINGTON tAPi —The Senate's confirmation of T ens state 
District Judge Hipólito F. Garcia as a federal judge should fill one 
iMBre gap in the Western District of Texas, where recerd 
retirements have severely depleted judicial ranks.

Garcia is the first Mexican-Ameriedn appointed to that district, 
which stretches from San Antonio west to El Paso.

San. Lloyd Bentsea D-Texas. who recommended the nomination 
to President Carter, called Garcia "an individual of ability and 

'tategrity."
Uie confirmation vote Monday o p m  the way for Garcia to be 

sworn in to the post, added to ÜK district in 197* when Congress 
expended the federal judiciary.

Hie district's ranks were severely weakened by retirements and 
the assassination of U.S. District Judge John H. Wood Jr., 
promoting the district's chief judge to ask for a declaration of a 
judicial emergency last summer 

Sinoe thea U.S. District Judge Fred Shannon of San Antonio was 
sworn in to fill one of the three vacancies in the (-judge district.

Only U.S. District Judge William Sessions of San Antonio, the 
chief judge, has served for more than one year. Judges Harry Lee 
Hudspeth of El Paso and Lucius Bunton of Odessa were confirmed 
by the Senate last November.

State district Judge Pete Lowry of Austin has been nominated to 
fifi the only other federal judgeship still open in the district and in 
T ens

tfis nomination to replace U.S. District Judge Jack Roberts of 
Austin, who took senior status last May, is pending before the 
Senate Judiciary Committee.

Garcia became judge of the 144th state district court in 1974. He 
Waduated from St. Mary's Law School in 1961.

In Austin. Gov. Bill Clements' office said interviews of possible 
successors to Garcia would begin this week, which would form the 
basis of Clements appointment of a new district judge.

Officer claims harassment
ABILENE, Texas (AP) — A military personnel board has been 

atoted to review the case of a Dyess Air Force Base officer who 
accused the Air Force of harassment after being declared unfit for 
service last spring.

Capt. Rina Kelley waived a hearing Monday on her qualifications 
to remain on active duty.

Ms. Kelley's filed will be forwarded to the Air Force Military 
Pomnnel Center at Randolph Air Force Base in San AiXonio for 
review by a personnel board, according to her attorney.

"We felt .. that this was the moat appropriate action to take," 
said Capt. George Cato.

Ms. Kelley received a reprimand in late April from the Dyess 
baae commander. Col. James Bennington, after being accused of 
having three buttons undone on her overcoat — a violation of 
regulations for both male and female officers — and of conduct
laibecoraing of an officer. 

Ms. Kelley v

ONEIDA' HEIRLOOM STAINLESS

PLACE SETTING SALE

40%0FF
5-PIECE PLACE SETTING
Sale... $21.90 reg S36 50 i
Contents P<ace Kr*4e Place Fofh Teaspoon M  
Soup Spoon Salad Fork

4-PIECE SERVING SET A
S a le ...$21.60 reg S3€ 00
Con'ents Butter Knife ? Tablespoons 
Suga' Spoon

4-PIECE HOSTESS SET 
Sale... $27.30 reg $45 50
Confenfs Casserole Spoon Cold 
Meal Fork Pierced Tablespoon 
Gravy Lade ;/

r

INTRODUCING/oiijotm
Fresh Exciting 

Timstsst Adrimstic 
new exprtssiort

tsbiewsrt /

AVAILABLE IN THESE 
PATTERNS

Toujoun*

Anwncan Cotona*

Otnn*

wa a  Wiap*

Dooor*

HURRY!
SALE ENDS OCT. 31,1980

□ONEIDA
riirviKmwhr OwuKrrMMlM Hwrht4rKclnirc

HOLMES GIFT 

SPORT SHOPPE
IM  t . Oeyler

Mtihitofriil In February by Dr. 
Richard Levin, a Louievilie 
talMtillty specialtot. and Karen 
Xana, a fom ar paratonl 
woitar. Ma. Zeaa said toe 
driviag force behind the 
orp n iiiitinn was Lavin, who 
“hiB a real feettaa fOr thoao 
oouB ki who come here unable 
to have ehUdren. *'

“It to a aervice that people 
need to know about," she added.

Ms. Brophy said the parents 
in this first esse have not mot 
the sumgate mother, but have 
ppokentonr by tetophone.

When asked aboiA how much 
contact the sirrogate wanted to 
have wtUi the child while he or 
Mie 9 0 WB up, Mie replied, ‘T 
don't roaliy think she (the 
arrogate) wants any further 
contact with the child, other 
than knowing it's healthy and
kmrmr **

lawyer said Surrogate 
had to devise its own 

contract between the biological 
mother and the oroepc^ve

. Hiere was fro oMdel to
•»by.

Ifre birth eartMcate will bear 
tkenamef of the father aad the 
sumgate molhsr. According to 
Mb. mophy, the child muat he 
togalty adopted by the wife of 
thefadMr.

Ms. Bropiiy would not divulge 
how much the surrogate 
moUtera are being paid. “We 
ask the women to jute tell us 
whM they’re intereeted in.” she 
said, adding that meet of the 
surrogate foes range frx)m 
16,000 toftO.OOO.

Hie attorney said that in 
many states where tt to illegal to 
pay for a child, the wife can 
apply to be the baby's 
stepmather.

During an initial three-hour 
consultation between the 
prospective parents and 
Surrogate Parenting. Ms. 
Brophy and Levin try to point 
out all the things that could go 
wrong; the sirrogate mother 
could change her inind, the

chid might not be bom healthy, 
thtor contracts have aot been 
latesdaaa legal precedent.

lhaaeaaioa, she said, informs 
dtonto “how we got started, 
how our procedure works now, 
what kind of examinations we 
put those women through."

Hwse examinations include a 
fertility eaam, psychiatric and 
psychological taating and a 
check of the surrogate's 
cMIdren to make eure they’re 
healthy. Some couples. Ms. 
Brophy said, may request extra 
tasto of the surrogate ntothers, 
such as «1 IQ test.

During the pregnancy, the 
fraher to required to take out 
tasirance policies to provide for 
the the surrogate mother's 
family should she die while 
pregnant and for the baby 
Mioukithe father die.

kb. Brophy said she knows of 
no other such orpniiation and 
thit the aervice has heard from 
hbercsted parties in some 90 
stotes.

FOOT LONG CONEYS

Snptnmbnr 22-Oct. 3> 190Q

Open 
Monday 
through 

Saturday 
1 1 a.m. 

to
9 p.m.

HARYIES
ole-fashion

BURGERS and SHAKES
17th Street ot D uncan-N ext to Minit Mart 

665-2502

elley was tentatively scheduled to pland trial befare a 
special court martial before she accepted Bennington’s 
administrative punishment

11th ANMEBS/IRY 
(M ËBM S30N

S Q v e  u p  t o  ^181
Beautiful queen-size Stratford  ̂sleepers in
your choice of lusdous new fashion fabrics

Values Up To *600
your 

choice

$ 4 1 0

...In ony fabric
-.44, . - I ; ^

A. Desi^ver styling by Stratford that 
looks anything but the comfortable 
sleeper it truly is Add Stratford's 
famous constructon quality ard a 
stnking care-free fabnc... and you 
have one of the rrxKt excitng sleeper 
values in years.

D. Deep and pkjsh and typically 
Stratford! A  luxuriously comforteble 
sofa and an equally comfortable bed. 
Stratford has covered it in the richest 
new easy-care fabric... and we’ve 
priced it far lower than you'd expect 
for furniture this fine.

C. Low and luxurious with great 
wide arms and extra deep 
Stratford-style seabng comfort Back 
and seat cushions reverse for added 
wear And the bed nside is ready 
when you are. It's a tremendcxjsly 
smart (quality txmstructed piece that 
deserves speoal attenbon at our 
special low price.

FURNITURE & CARPET
1 3 0 4  N . B o n k f 6 6 S - 6 5 0 6

* T h «  G k m p o n y  T o  H a r o  In  Y o o r H o m o "

4:
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i^TÉTlWÍ

SAVE 40C

"Sheer  
to  waist 

parity  
hose”

” S j M E - w i r  

p i n i m E
M M m k C i l M

lo«t M t r H n
4toOMnl prtM  i i J i  par pr.‘
«ITHTMS
C O W O N O N L V  9 ^
Umaonepwooupon. NRM.
Oltar goad Uni WriMO M My 
Na«oo Otoounl Drug Cam«.

» ' N u c o *  R G ^

i R t V C O i

w E n w

I I L m .
^tavgg^g Igot aoa^^dag
«eeeunl pHee U »
W I T H T N »  M W  
COUPON ONLY X  
LfeiM ana p «  aaiipoM.
O N « gaad Him sonno M My 
Htwo naooum Omg Cam«.

•’hSUU • Rkvoo *icvoo* nevco'

Banwi-Hind■ - - TV C m K
SahUian
For hard 
contact lenses

t a w  garni

r u M L E n M  

s n E M r a  n m i u
In C n * * l* * ~ M  CagM  
k i T a M g N -» C a « n |  "

«g e o vn l pitea t l J t a a .  
W ITH THIS S I  O t  
COUPO N O NLV J L u .
UmH ana p «  eaupan. 
o n «  goad emi sonan m any 
ñama Otaanum Drag 0am«.

• NEVOO • OtVDO «HER»* llWOft*

N a M K U S  _____

«á e a w M p ria a tlJ i  
W ITH TH IS  * O A ^  
CO UPO N O N LV  W V  
Uadi ana pwoaupan. 
o n «  good dm  sonino m any 
Nmoa OSaoanm Dnig Com«.

• NEVCO elRVOO »IVEVOO* Alveo*

Navaa^ teat m fy S o y  
SNeannl pilea M.7S 
W IT H T M t  S 9 W
CO UPO N O N LV  O  
Umd ana p «  cOMpon. 
o n «  good Pm  sonino m any 
Naaoe Olaoaiim Omg Cam«.

• M M » »IEyCO*fCiCO«IISVCO»

m o o i

M a n s
In s a rF m a
U T M P t
l O M I T Y
e - N N

Reaeo’a laat owiyday 
dtaoawilpnM  f i l l  
W ITH TH IS  t E M  
CO UPO N O N LV
Undt am p «  coupon, 
on« good thru SOnMO m any 
na«oo naooum Drag Cam«.

mm
'WBVCOi • R E V Q O , lWEVOO»

K U T IM E X T M  
tn E N C n  CAPSILES
40 Cown
MIT. S d s »  M a n  t l M  
NaaoWa la«^ auaiyday 
diaeouni pilea 18,16 
W ITH TH IS  S 9 W  
CO U P O N O N LV  O  
UmH ora p «  ooupon. 
o n «  good thru SOS2MO «  My 
Raw» DIacaum Drag Cant«.

'• '«élCO  * « V C O  I T < REVC» • («V C Ò  • K V C O  • R1ÈVÌ» •

aSILoe.
Neaoeta lemi auaiyday 
dtooounl pitoa S 3 ^
W ITH THIS S f M S  
C O UPO N O N LV  4 X
Undi ora p «  coupM. 
on« good thru SOtSMO m any 
Rauco Dlacoum Drag Com«.

• l«VCO REVCOl

■ If • FUEVCO »«E V O O  •(

fi
1

T O O T N IM IS M

Neueafa loBL auaiyday 
dtoeavRipdea 4 »  
W ITH TH IS  « d h .  

.CO UPO N O N LV  9 8 *
Undt ora p «  coupon.

I o n «  good dm  sonino m my 
Rmco Olaooum Drag Cam«.

H o t .
Wauea'a lew, auaiyday
dheouni prica M*
W ITH TH IS  l O c  
CO UPO N O NLV l a T
Undt ora p «  coupon, 
on« good thru SOninO «  any 
Rauco Diaoouni Drag Cam«.

• ■ w o o * f i t y o ^

PUMTERS 
go ck h ul PEmms
ISoa.
MIT. Sdpp. Katail f t  J O  
Peuco^a lew, auaiyday 
diacauiil pilisa 11 JO  
W ITH TH IS  $ 4  I S  
CO UPO N O N LV  X  
Undt ona p «  coupon, 
on« good thru SOnMO at any 
Rauoo Dlacoum Drag Cant«

a F « V O O í

4
' » w w p  mtS^

n m m
C N C O U rEH X
t u  os
Mekaa 18 aaivlnoa.
M r. Sapp. N s M  $t1$ 
NaueWa loet auawdey 
dtooouni priÍM n  J S  
WITH TH IS  $ 4  O S  
CO UPO N O NLV X  
Undt ora p «  ooupM. 
on« good dm  SWSMO «  any 
Rauoo Olaooum Drag Cant«

anulioa

^  -U iS ia i
^ C O C C » } ^

7 5 S S T « i^ 7 r e v c o 7 i i^

SAVE 50C LW tVOOajS • «E V C O i

AQM -FIESI 
TOOTHPASTE
9jA c l

2Sa OH MH. Label 
2Sa on Ravco'a Prtca 

SOaOFFI
RaueWa lout auaiyday 
dheounl pdoa 11JS 
W ITH THIS
COUPON ONLY 9 9  V
Undt ora p «  coupon 
on« good Ihra 1011280 at any 
Rauco Otacoum Drug Cant«.

* » È fC Ò  » l i l t e d  * ' R E ^ V

lREVOOi
4• REVCO uMEVCO«

• «EV CO , F « V O O i

Q -TfS
lOOCeiini
Rcvoo^c loiHg cvcfydcy 
dtoooum prtM H a ll  
W ITH THIS $ 4  1 9  
COUPON ONLY A
Umlt ons per coupon.
Offer good thru 1ttl2W) el eny 
Revco OtecouM Drug Center.

» W E V o o

SHTEnnUMf
lOOPaekala 
RauoiYa tout auaiyday 
dNeounl pdiw 11.0S 
WITH THIS T O ^  
CO UPONONLV f  9 V
Limn ona p «  coupon 
o n «  good Ihra lOriaao «  any 
Rauco Dlacoum Drag Cam«

• fWEVCO W V C O r

R K N T 6 I A R D  

D EO D O R AN T ^
10 OL
Nevo^i IWL evsfydey 
dNoount prto» S2JI7 
WITH THIS $ 9  9 9  
COUPON ONLY A
Umlt one per coupon.
Offer good thru 10M2W) W eny 
Revoo Olecount Drug Cenler.

RIGHT
GUARD

• «two u (Í»»0 » ílWE¡b5̂ Ŝ5¿0*

TV F mhIi
IkNNilifMM

ewcD

I

DONOARO ANTIFREEZE 
tCOOlANT OaSon
Plefc up ntaS.|n labaN  hwina 
at any Rauoo aloia lai an 
extra t u o  oN udian you

RaueaTa loat auaiyday 
ilaoouRl pdoa S4JS  
w i t h  TH IS  S 9 W  
CO UPO N O N LV  9 p« I
UmH ora p «  ooupon. 
o n «  good tim 10I12M) at any 
Rauco DIocount Drag Com«.

• « é y c »  • « E v c o  • « (É V Ò Ó *  « i v o o »  ■

• i « f f i O * i è i i o o »  r e v e o  • « W C Ò *

• f liW O

narsNYQiHL
S IL a i.
Ngvoo^e low  ̂evgiydey 
WMomM priM S2.M  
WITH TH IS  $ 9  7 9  
COUPON ONLY A
UmH one per coupon 
Offer good thru l0fl2W> et eny 
Revco Otecount Drug Center

WEVOO*

§

• « e v c o  « « E v o o  * i Ü!

i « V C O

D U D F O u n r
4 IL  01.
HUt. Sugg. HHaH tSM  
Rauco'o louL auaiyday 
dtaeoiinl p r in  t l i t t  
WITH TH IS  S 9 W  
CO UPO N O NLV A  
Undt ora p «  coupon, 
o n «  good dm  1011280 at any 
Raw» Dlacoum Drag Cam«.

«  M M »  • «EVCO • W M »  •

EFFERDEHT 
TRRmS
40Caufil
Raaoo’a low, avacyday 
dNcounl plica 11.47 
WITH TH IS  $ 4  O S  
CO UPO N O NLV X

• UmH ora p «  coupon.
o n «  good thru 1011280 at any 
Raw» DIacaunt Drug Cant«.

8

8

* « E V C O  • M M »  «  n c v c o  • n e r c o  •

RATER ASPIRIH
100 Count 
Mfr. Sugg.
Retofl H.31 
Ravoo'a low, auaiyday 
ditcouni pdoa 11J 7  
W ITH THIS $ 4  I S  
COUPON ONLY X  
LHidt ona p «  coupon 
o n «  good Ihra 1011280 at any 
Row» DIacount Drag Can!«.

•newDO*«EvoSFTi

BAYER
A S P I R I N

W l

D IA PER ER E RARY  

NRSHCUmiS
ISOCounl
Rauco’a Ioul auaiyday 
diaoaiinl price 12.19 
W ITH TH IS  $ 4  S 8  
CO UPO N O N LV  X
Undt ora p «  coupon.
O ft« good Ihra 1011280 at any

6 H L E T T E  

f iO O D H E W S  

D IS P O S AR IE  

R A Z O R S ic a u m
tUr. Sugg. RaCaN MN 
Raueo't low, avaiyday 
dtaeouirt priea 70a 
WITH THIS C O ^  
COUPON ONLY 9 9  V
Undt ona p «  coupon.
O H « good Ihra 1011280 at any 
Rauco Dlacoum Drug Cam«.

Lwyoo*

^ H t e  

[ G o o d ]  

^N e w s!'

' « E V C O

u « C V O O « l

9IIIIÎ Q2Z£Q3I$REVCO 1 I  «MEVCO

EXXOR
RNFF R REDDI 
TRASH BAGS
16 CounL 
23 Oal. Copaelly 
Rauoo’a low, auaryday 
dlaooiint price 11.00 
WITH THIS Q O ^  
COUPON ONLY 0 9  V
Undt ona p «  ooupon 
o n «  good thru 1011280 at any 
Rauco OlacaunI Drug Cantti.

TRASHU 
\ M D  BAGS'

■ i

I

Rsveo Discount Drug Center.

"ÉiÉnb I iifwiiTT*tPWNSfwwiWMP ^

USTERME iONTHINlSH
32 8.01.
40c Off Mfr Label 
41a on Revco's Price
aaoOFFi
RauciVa low, auaiyday 
dtoeoiHrt price 32JS  
wrm TH IS  $4 7S 
CO UPO N O NLV X
Umlt ona p «  coupon, 
o n «  good tivù 10M280 at any 
Rauco DIocount Drag Cam«.

• NEVCO aREVCO«REVCOu REVCO*

S N E T IA H D V IS A  

H A IR D R Y E R
1200 Wall
Rgveo's loWy gvgfydgy 
ditoounf prteg S7.M 
SflTH THIS $ C 9 9  
COUPON ONLY ^
UmH one per coupon.
Offer good thru KV12I80 et eny 
Revco Dtecount Drug Center

' u i é k ò

s m m T \

dlioounl prteg I16.M  
WITH THIS  
COUPON ONLY
UmH one per ooupon.
Offer good thru 10fl2S0 et eny" 
Revco Diecount Drug Center.

JOVAR W O M EN ’S  m S N  

D M  S P R A Y  C O U N N E
2 a im .
m .  Sugg. SHtM SSM  
RaaoO’p low. auptyday 
dtaeoanl prtoa I S J l  
W ITH THIS $ X 4 e  
COUPO N O NLV
UmH ora p «  coupan.
o n «  good Hm Mri280 m any
Raw» Oacoum Drag Com«.

• REVCO i

• REVCO •REVCO •REVCO

iRwrighHoHiwItqusiitWea.

^ n ^ a l l

““REVCOyou can get

SAVE 14C • «EVCO

r -T z m '.

REVCO ASPNHN
8 Qralii, 100 Count 
Rauco'a lowi auaiyday 
dtooounl prioa S3a 
W ITH THIS
COUPON ONLY 9 9  V  ;
UmH ora p «  coupon, 
o n «  goad Ihra n n ia o  m any y 
Rauoo Dtcccum Drug OenNt.

K
• f l i ^  • • ItfVCO« «EVCO^ I

•«EVCO

SUUENGE SHAMPOO
T S o l
In Extra Body or Regular 
Rauco'a low, auaryday 
dNcounl priea $1.77 
WITH THIS $4 17 
COUPO N O NLV X  
Umlt ora p «  ooupon 
o n «  good Hvu 1011280 al any 
Row» DIacount Drag Com«

4
• REVCO *r«vco •

ií¿/í¿i4*ce t

• REVCO .REVOO •

REVCO
NYDROGORnSONE 
CREAM
1 O Z . - J %
Raace't  tow, maiyday 
dNcouiM priea I I  J t  
W ITH THIS
COUPON ONLY 9 9  V
UmH cm  p «  coupon.
o n «  good ttm 1011380 «  any 
Rauoo DNcoum Drag Com«

• «EVCO «REVCO »REVCO. REVCO«

Hams avaHsMo wMIs c

REVCO VITAMIN C

dNoouRl price | i,y i  
W ITH THIS t d ig a  
COUPO N O NLV * 2  •
UmH ora p «  ooupon. 
o n «  good Hm lOriMO «  any 
Rauco Dlacoum Drag CanWr.

• IWRSO.fKVOO.IVEVOO« REVOO*

REVCO 
CANDY ROUS

dNoounl price 13t aa.
WITH THIS . . .  ^
COUPON ONLY 1 0  t o r
UmH ora p «  coupon, 
o n «  good Hm 1011280 «  ony 
RaucoDlaoaum Drag Cam«.

• REVOO'«IKVCO *liV00«Revco*

•1“

f Rauco D.8., Inc.

P A M P A

2545 Perryton Pkwy

Sunday 10>6 
Mon. thru Sat. 9-9

665-8417
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Today's Crossword Puaile
ACROM 39AòdfM««Mlh 

triw dtiim i
2 40 Sm m  (pra«x)
8 Rmot4 ipMd 41 Fii»d dMTM 
* 42 MMgw

48 EnJoyniMt 
40 IlM w rto i

land (MMric)
49 Sagmam of a 

curva
80 Batic
83 Swamp
84 Part 
88 Amarican

patriot

I  Sauia
UPiaoaof

kiggaga
13 Hm io  of 

Adam
14 Motoring 

aatodation
18 Tallaata
17 Artitfa 

madium
10 Wataring 

placa
10 Scriptural can- 80 Famala ahaap

tida 87 Craiy
20 GoN courta 58 Harmony in
22 Tinta in prtch

23 Oiatant
24 Wound martt
27 Bart
31 Organa of 

haaring
32 laland 

rapublic
33 Bacoma ill
34 Phonograph 

machina part
38 Innar (prdi>)
36 Volcano in 

Itaiy
37 Having made 

a will

DOWN

1 Elactnc fiah
2 Abova
3 Porout rock
4 Maat
5 It inclinad to
6 Thought |Fr.)
7 Intermadiata 

(prafix)
8 Put in 

tarvituda
9 Willingly

10 Paaraga

Anawar to Prawaut Puola

U U U U U U B B l} U U l! ]  
□ □ □ □ □ □  l u n n G O i J  
□ □ □ n o D ■ n o a n a n  
□ma Dann
J J ItlU D  □ □ □  L i a i s  
□ □ □ □ □  □ D D o n o n  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  o n a  □ □ □ □

u B u a  n n a n  uuej 
«  a n n i s D G  

□ □ □ □ u n ln n u a n G  
r f n n a a n n

38 0ftha0riaM 
30 Raihar than

(pattici 
30 Food 

containar
39 Oancar KaNy
41 Odora
42 Out of dangar
43 Gang
44 Skin proUam 
48 Hat matarial
40 Alautian 

inland
47 April thowar
48 Oiffarant
51 Baaaballar 

Gahrig
52 Word of 

nagation

11 Eattam 
baaaiaof 
burdan

16 Chargad 
partidat

21 Indignation
22Taxagancy

(abbr.)
23 Gambling 

gama
24 Booth
25 Anxiaty
26 Waapont
27 Ocaan 

movamant
28 Appraiaa
29 Suplama 

Court group
30 Larga board
32 Innar (praf.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 ■19 J■20 21

22 ■23

24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■32 ■33

34 ■ ■36

37 38 ■39

40 ■F L.42 43 44 I r ■ 47 48

49 50 51 52

S3 54 55

56 57 58

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

O cLI, 1900
Eatabllahlitg tacura matarial 
fourtdatlona wM bo very impor
tant for you In the coming year. 
Through enlarprlae and Ingenui
ty you may even turprite your- 
adf with what you are able to 
accompliah.
U M U  (SapL 23-Oct 28) Unlasa 
you ara atrongly motivated 
today, your ambitim will be at a 
low level. It'a another atory whan 
you fad the god la a worthy ona. 
Find out more of what Net ahead 
for you In the year following your 
birthday by aanding for your 
copy of Aatro-Graph. Mall $1 lor 
each to Aatro-Qraph, Box 409, 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 10010. 
Be aura to apadly Mrth data. 
SCORPIO (OcL 344lav. 22) 
Worryhtg too much about what 
othara may think la a aura way to 
alow youradf down today. Do 
what you deem to be honorabla. 
and none can corKfamn you. 
SAQITTAMU8 (Nev. 28-Oac. 21) 
Today you may find youraalf in 
the cotnpany of a friend who la 
not quita aa generoua aa your- 
calf. Oparata on your standarda, 
not on hia or hers.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. 19) It 
will taka aalaamanahip today to 
away reluctant dliea to your 
cauaa. Preaant your caaa factu- 
dly, briefly, and dtanlnate all the 
fiiHa
AQUAmUS (Jan. 20-Pab. 19)
Evanta may not go exactly aa you 
plannad today, ao ba prepared 
to make on-the-apot ad|uat- 
menta. You're a quick thinker

and ahould have no proManw. 
PISCES (PaS. 20 8lareli 20) H'a 
important today to recognize 
your Hmltatlona and capabtttlaa 
ao that you won’t become 
Involved In aomethkig too dlfll- 
cult for you to handle.
ARKS (Mardi 21-ApiS 19) You 
tend to ba a trifle Indadalve 
today, which la unuaud for you. 
However, once you make a dad- 
aion you’re capable of making up 
kwttlme.

TAURUS (Aprs 2S4Hay 29) Par- 
aona whoaa hdp you’d lake 
today could hold back a bit 
unlaca you diaplay a cooperative 
apklt. Whatever example you ael 
will ba Imitated.
QEMNS (May 21-Jana 29) Con
tinue to bo prudent today in 
managing your raaouroaa. Buy 
only that which you naad or can 
afford. Avoid aN forma of deficit

(Jana 21-Jahr 22) You 
have good leadorahip quaOtiaa 
today, but you might be rductani 
to uae them. Ortly H dtuaHona 
really gel out of hand are you apt 
to atep In.
LEO (M y  28-Aug. 22) Don’t 
waale pradoua limo today think
ing about what you’d Nka to do. 
Ba a paraon of action. Maka an 
effort to gal an early atari.
WROO (Aug, 28-SapL 22) R’a 
beat to ael a definita budgd for 
any new pro)acta you’re Involved 
In and to t ^  to adhare to H. 
'Thara’a a chance coata could gal 
away from you.

tdoRKOD P ìM iH A iB e e H fa ìp w n o  \ I m iM iO tL  j^ c c m r ty sT iH ie s /^iffHMtP R yA 5 rV P IP U A N 0 ^ IFT / J  L  UCAIC..

TMMMIÌMH3 0 P B

P lé H T • m f m r j t

H a T P f o r n n t

O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U S E with M aior H o o o le

C0N6RATULATI(?N9 Y  HSÎ9 ¿TUt 
ON HÂN^INO Y<m jÿ C K  WITH 
NEW P irflE «  ÎÛ  <  UL0ER5.' I  
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Gun Cabinets

6-Qun Size 
, Regularly $345.00

10-Gun Size 
* Regularly $415X10

Bar & Stools
Elopnt bar with oarvod 

••d  fargoyloti brats foot rail

«Ml two twiv«l bar stools 
Ragularly *1j046~

ELEVENTH
PAiMM N IW S ItmOmr. »«»«»"*»> M, IMO IS

❖

DOOR BUSTERS
Be sure you come by early 

for our <<D00R BUSTER SPECIALS.”

Thoy’ro all over the store!
Here’s a sample of the savings

Sofa & Love 
Seat

jlggujarly

DOOR BUSTER 
CHAIR & ROCKER 

SPECIALS
Ragulariy
$218- .................

•»$17900

REQUUR
•289“ ................. ¿ * 1 8 9 ® “
Regularly
•299“ ................. S5 *199® “
Regularly
•810“ ................. r , * 2 1 0 ®®

f

On« Group

LAMPS

1

Square Pecan 
Curio Cabinet
Ughtod with glass 
sholvos and mirror 

book.
Regularly *300**

$ . lOO

China Cabinet
Bo«r«a f lit t  doors, 

«rHh'Ino flilr of 
old «rorki orifttmansliip 

Liglilod inlorior. 
Rogularly *710”

;oo

Modern Bar & Stools
Cloan, contamporary 
linat, chroma foot 
rail and two twival 
bar stools.

Regularly *1180”

$59QOO

/

FURNITURE & CARPET
1304 N. Banks 665-6506

I

“The Company To Have In Your Home’’
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PITTSBURG PIRATES shortstop  D a le  B e r r a  s t a g g e r s ,  b u t m a n a g e s  to  ho ld  
onto the ball throw by ca tch er Tony P e n a  a s  th e  N ew  Y o rk  M e ts  L ee  M azz illi
steals second base during M onday’s g a m e a t  S h ea  S ta d iu m .

(A P  L a s e rp h o to )

Form er aide denies Fry’s charges
By DENNE H. FREEMAN
APSporU Writer
DALLAS (AP) -  The Jerry 

Moore-Hayden Fry word feud is 
headed toward the American 
Fbotball Coaches Association 
Ethics Committee January 
meeting in Miami.

Moore, furious over Fry's 
charges th a t he supplied 
Nebraska with information 
abou t Iow a b e fo re  the 
Hawk eyes took a 57-0 drubbing 
two weeks ago, spoke by 
te lep h o n e  M onday  with 
C o rn h u sk e r C oach  Tom 
Osborne, a member of the 
committee.

"Tom  is on the Ethics 
Committee and we will sit in 
there together on this," said 
Moore.

Fry also is a member of the 
committee.

Joining Moore in protest was 
North Texas Athletic Director 
Andy Everest, who like Moore

was a former assisunt under 
Fry

“ I would hope that the 
situation is indeed brought 
before the committee,” said 
Everest “We certainly don’t 
have anything to hide.”

Moore said Monday "1 just 
wouldn't do something like that 
and I talked to Tom about it this 
morning I've lost a lot of 
respect for Hayden. In fact. I've 
severed my friendship. It 
(Fry’s statement) was totally 
uncalled for .”

Moore said he was writing the 
captains of the Iowa football 
team and Athletic Director 
Bump Elliott to tell them how he 
felt.

Fry said Moore supplied 
Osborne with volumes of 
in fo rm ation  abou t F r y ’s 
coaching tendencies. Moore 
was an aide to Fry at SMU and 
went to Nebraska in 1972. He 
succeeded Fry as head coach at

NTSU when Fry moved to Iowa.
“We came h ^ e  so quick that 

we left six years of game films 
from North Texas State, plus 
the last two at SMU,” Fry said. 
"You break down eight years of 
gam e f i lm s , th row  the 
information in a computer, and 
you can get a pattern of 
tendencies in a h irry  .”

Fk7  said he felt like a “gutted 
snowbird” when he found out 
where the information came 
from.

Bill seeks to outlaw
violence in pro sports
By BRUCE LOW ITT 
AP%artsWrllar

“There oughta be a  law! ” Joe Theiamann bellowed.
If Rep. Ronald MotU has h k  way, there'U be one.
The Democratic congreeamaa from OUo is appalled by what 

he perceives to be excessive vMenos in pro football and other 
spoils, tt 'sa c rlm e  what people do to eadi other on the playing 
fields, he u y s  — and he thlnka it/shoiild be a federal crime. He 
bas Introduced a bill which would nnake it jia t that. A hearh« 
for it was scheduled today in the House Judiciary 
Siixommlttee

"This biU," MottI says,” seeks to draw the line between the 
Undi of coidact tha tare  a part of any rugged physical sport and 
the Uadi of vidousioangerous cordact that a dviliaed aociety 
duuld ban as criminal, whether it occurs inside or outside the 
sports scene."

Exactly. When Theismann, the quarterback of the WasMngton 
Redskins, was picked up and thrown down nine days ago by 
Oakland defensive end Willie Jones, when Terry Brsdahaw was 
“epiked" by “Turkey" Joe Jones, when Joe Qreene punched 
RmiI Howaid, when Ben Davidson brake Joe Namath’s jaw, 
when Jim Youngblood sent Tommy Kramer off the field on a 
stretcher, nothing beyond the throwing of a penalty flag — and 
aametimes not even th a t—was done.

No ejection from the game. No immediate fines. No

Ihe Natiorul Football League seems unwilling to do much 
about it. Commissioner Pete Roselie doem't atsiounoe fines, 
mve for a brief mention during Ms Super Bowl news cortferenoe 
that a certain number of players were fined so many dollars. 
And no player has been suspended for on-fieid violenoe since 
1977, when Mel Morgan, then with CfaKinnati, slugged John 
Stallworth of Pittsburgh on national teieviaian.’

But imagine the kind of trouble a player Uke, say, Joe Greene 
would be in with his coach. Chuck NoU, after being thrown out of 
a game and suspended for the next one. Now THAT is the kind of 
trouble big enough to make a guy think twice.

Pootball players have constitutional righto, one of them being 
the right to seek redress in the courts, for injustices. That's the 
route Dale Hackbart took after being hit on the head by Boobie 
Clark and suffering a career-shortening back injiry. He sued 
(3ark for $1 ndllion. The case is still in the courts.

Mottl, who played safety and quarterback in high school but 
ooncentrated on baseball (he was on scholarship) at Notre 
Dame, thinks it's not enough.

"The bottom line, the whole rationale for this bill,” Mottl says, 
“is that athletes are role models for youngsters who idolize them 
and want to emulate them."

The bill was, to a  great degree, drawn up by Rick Harrow, who 
interviewed 1,M0 athletes over a 3V ^yearpei^ for his Harvard 
Law School thesis and sold Mottl on the idea of legislation. Mottl 
insists it wouldn’t cover the so-called “gray areas," where the 
intent or degree of violenoe was open to question “but only those 
flagrant violations which have no buafoess in sports.”

final non-district play 'f
Non-district action on the volleyball scene 

closes oiR when the Pampa Harvesters host 
Borger at 7:30 p.m. tonight in Clarendon 
O oU ^Pam pa Center.

Tiro juidor varsity tilts precede the varsity 
msfchatt:30p.m.

Punpa has woo three hard-fougM matches 
with Borger this season, which makes Harvester 
coach Wolfe a little leery of the fourth 
meeting.

"I just hope the odds aren’t against us," Wolfe 
said. “When you beat a  team several times, you 
can start taking them for granted. We’re going to 
have to guard against that.”

Pampa has an 10-2 record and hasn’t played

for a week while Borger, 1-2, drubbed Palo Duro(,« 
n i^ fIM .lS^l just last night

Borger has a good team," Wolfe said.
ooosistMtly get everytWM back over the aiR^ 

it at them. Their defense in the^that you hit _ 
backcourt is very good.

The Harvesters haven’t been idle (hiring their 
week layoff. They’ve been looking forward to 
district competition and their first opponent,. 
P^oDuro there Saturday night. ^

’We've been working a lot on our defense,’*’* 
Wbife said. ‘The Amarillo schools usually have 
consistently good hitters, so we’ve beenspendn^ 
a lot of Ume on our double blocking and 
backcourt defense.”

New Orleans achieves revenge 
victory over Denver, 23-14

“I did not send Nebraska any 
SMU film and only sent them 
the last two games of the 1977 
season just like I would honor a 
request from any school,” said 
Miiore. “ I spent two days at 
Nebraska in the spring and 
Iowa never came up. ”

“I was loyal to Hayden and 
worked hard for him. I guess 
this is a case of who do you 
believe.”

NFL standings

RySTEVEWlLSON 
tssseiated Press Writer

FOXBORO, Maas. (AP) — 
When Stanley Morgan of the 
PRriots is covered man to man, 
look out. And when New 
England quarterback Steve 
Grogan throws it his way, forget 
it.

Thus fa r  th is  National 
Fbotball League season, the 
fttrio ts have been able to count 
on either a 30-yard gain or a 
(pack six points from Morgan.

G ro g a n  a n d  M o rg an  
perforrn^ their aerial magic 
again Monday night before a 
national television audience to 
lift the Patriots to a 23-14 
National Football League 
victory over the  Denver 
B ro n c o s , a v e n g in g  an 
embarassing 45-10 defeat at 
hfile High Stadium last year.

“We felt we owed them 
something from last year,” said 
defensive lineman Richard 
Bishop, a free agent holdout 
playing in his first game since 
coming to terms with the club 
last week.

Grogan, who came into the

ganw as the American Football 
Qsiference's top-rated pasaer, 
hit on 17 of 24 passes for 209 
yards and one touchdown. 
Morgan grabbed three tosses 
for 83 yards and a score. In foir 
games, Morgan has caught just 
10 passes, but they have 
accounted for 336 yards and five

The victory hiked the Patriots 
season record to 3-1, and 
improved their dismal Monday 
ni^tm arkto2-7.

Trailing 14-10 in the third 
(piarter, the Patriots faced a 
second-down-three situation at 
the Broncos' 45-yard line. When 
Grogan noticed Morgan had 
drawn single coverage from 
Steve Foley, he knew it was 
time for the bomb.

“I saw Stanley was covered 
man-to-man," Grogan said. “I 
just threw the ball up there for 
him. No one else in this league 
could have caught it. ”

Morgan, running full speed, 
snared the ball with his 
fii^ertips at the goal-line for the 
g o ^ to l  touchdown.

"F o ley  cam e up in a

bumi^and-run and then had 
man^o-man,” Morgan said, “t
ran a post aiMI Grogan put it out,. 
there for me to run under. H t ‘ 
put metothc test. I really had to 
runfortt.”

As the Grogan-Morgan show 
continued to roll, the New 
E3igland defense played its b ^  
game of the season, holdiiq 
Denver to just 170 yards, 52 in '  
the second half.

Grogan said he and the club 
are coming into their own after 
several roller-coaater seasons 
that often left him hearing boos 
fiom the hometown fans.

“I think there's much more 
unity, emotion and all those 
other cliches on this team this 
year^’’ Grogan said. “ It's really 
fun to be out there... personally,
I quit playing for the crowd. It 
used to be when the crowd wqp 
up, so was I, and when tne 
crowd was down, I was, too.”

“I’m very pleased with the 
defense,” said New England 
Coach Ron Erhardt. “That’s the 
big thing. And it’s just going to- 
be nothing but better each, 
week.”
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Gywboys in jured
DALLAS (AP) -  Dallas 

Cowboys quarterback Danny 
White suffered a fractured 
finger on his left hand during 
the team’s 28-7 victory Sunday 
^ iin a t Green Bay,

White was listed as a probable 
storter for Sunday’s 2 p.m. 
kkkoff iRainst the New York 
ntmtem M Texas Stadium and 
was expected to practice this 
week witti the middle finger in a 

atconfing to Cowboys 
spokaaaittDouf Todd. 
^ A e t a f o  aiao listed running 
bock Ron Springs, rookie 
odenive guard Norm Wells and 
linebacker Ouv Brown as 
quastioaable for Sandsy’s

for season
HOUSTON (AP) -  The 

m a g ic  t h a t  H o u s to n  
qjuarterback Terry Elston used 
to rally the Cougars to last-gasp 
victories last season didn't work 
(XI his injired left wrist and the 
Oxford. Ala. senior has been 
lost for the season.

Elston, the rallying force in 
the Cougars drive to the Cotton 
Bowl last season, was scheduled 
to undergo surgery today to 
repair a broken träne in his 
wrist. The wrist will remain in a 
cast for about six weeks, 
officials said.

Elston fractured the bone in 
th e  second  q u a r te r  of 
Satirday's 24-20 victory over 
North Texas S tate in the 
Astrodome Elston had just 
completed a 30-yard touchdown 
pass to Hubert Miller.

"Everyone feels badly for 
Terry," Yeoman said. “It’s 
tough to go into your senior year 
and have the door slammed in 
your face.”

Wharton sophomore Brent 
Chinn replaced Elston in the 
lineup and led the Cougars their 
first victory of the season 
a^inst the Mean Green and 
will now assume the starting 
role

“I don't worry about Brent 
being able to step in.” Yeoman 
said “It’s only a case of him 
getting some experience. He’s 
got the confidemre, he's just 
getting a little bit of an 
abbreviated break-in time.”

With (}hinn moving up to the 
starting position, freshman 
Audrey McMillan of Carthage 
b e c o m e s  t h e  b a c k u p  
(|uarterback.

The Cougars have won the 
Southwea Conference football 
championship three of the four 
years they 've been in the 
conference. Houston’s lone 
faihiie was in 1977 when the 
C o u g a rs  l o s t  s t a r t i n g  
quartoTwek Danny Davit to 
iqjtry against Pom State.

Elaton had Darted all three 
HouDon games this season but 
had been hampered by injiriea. 
Chim replaced Elston in a 
ssaaon-opening loss to Arizona 
Stale when Elston twisted an

Spring* Wellt were

LaD saaaoa Elston ran for 
gam e-winning touchdowns 
agahat Florida, Ttxas AAM 
aad ktoas Tech and paiaed far 
tte  whudag touchdown wKh 12 
anondito go in tlwCotton Bowl 
i«MnDNebrattm.
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left trade receivers.
IVadc in your o ld  TV* 
.Save money.

Free NFL Record Book  
just for com ing in.

- Buy a Magnavox color television during 
Magnavox Receiver Trade-In Days and you’ll 
receive a trade-in allowance on your cild TV  

With our Touch-Tune" nrKxlels, you'll be set 
to see all the NFL games and the new  fall shows 
with a 25%  sharper, clearer color picture than 
ever before

1980ik

essi

Mdu ’II also receive a free copy of the 
448-page Official NFL Record Manual just fey 
IcxDking ^  Magnavox. Chock-full of football 
facts and statistics, it's a book armchair quarter
backs will find useful all season long

Get your book —  and your trade-in savings 
-  before O ctober 6

Score b ig  savings on your o ld  receiver now.

SAVE UP TO *2 0 r NOW BIG SELECTIONS

Mottul 4SBO —  Advanced video lcchrK)locw hot 
nomKzNy onockited with a compcK^t, spooe-tovlng 
cabinet, the contemporary 19" diagorxsl 
deexxotor color let features High Resolution Filter 
and random aoemt Touch-Tur^. On attrocllve 
ooiteri (or movlna e(3*e. ___________

M odel 5054— Bold and beautiful MedHerranean styling 
Is yours with this 25" diagonal color TV from Magnavox 
Complefe with High Resolution Filter. Touch-Tuning and 
Remote Control, you'll also enjoy superb HI-FI Audio 
through two large 3-way speakers.

■eeg Meelees el uteg 

TeleuWee» Prioefi Frme ’ 128**

Your Magnavox Home Entertainment Center

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
669-3121 Coronado Center
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icks Unlimited to 
jhost annual banquet

Top O' T e n s  Ducks Unlimited will hold tts annual gai
Bietian at I ; »  p.m. Thursday in the Starlite Room at Corando Iw. 

Tickets are 30 dollars for couples and 25 dollars for S h i  i t e
l^dottars pays for membership into Ducks Unlimitod and buys a 
Isdbacription to a bi-monthly magazine published by the 
lorganiMtian.
I Among the items to be auctioned off include framed wUdUfe 
I prints, decoys, porcelain ducks and retrievers. Marlin .12 guage 
I pump shotgun and a Weatherbee Deluxe Centurion Two automatic 
I shotgun with special engravings and enlays'.

Ducks Unlimited was founded in U37 to help preserve 
drought-stricken breeding growid for wildlife fowl in Cnada. Ihe 
atganiMtion. which has 325,000 members, hm since raised I J  
million dollars for developing Canadian wetlands.

Farrell Coplin, Ducks Unlimited regioml director, wUl be 
present to show a film on “The Lke of a Canvasback."

O i l e r s  o p e n  d o o r s  t o  w o m e n
HOUSTON (AP) — Female sports reporters will be welcomed 

I along with their male counterparts for post-game interviews in the 
Houston Oilers' dressing room under a new policy unveiled by the 
dub Monday.

Coach Bum Phillips said the new rule allows all reporters to visit 
wkh the players in the Astrodome dressing area for 20 minutes 
after the game. After that, members of the media will have to 
congregate in his office.

Previously, women reporters were banned from eiiering the 
(bessing room and had to conduct their interviews from Phitlips' 
o f ^ .

Ohio State, Nebraska close 
gap on front-running Tide
By HERBCHEL NIS8EN80N 

AP^psrts Writer
Ohio State and Nebraska dosed in on 

front-running Alabama today in Ihe 
Aaaociated Press college football poll while 
all three major teams from the State of 
Florida appeared together in the Top 
Twenty for the first time in memory.

Ihe Crimson Tide of Alabama, shooting 
for an unprecedented third consecutive 
n a tio n a l ch am pionsh ip , defeated 
Vanderbilt 414 and received 31 of 45 
ftistplaoe votes and 1,254 of a possible 
IJOO points from a nationwide panel of 
■ports writers and sportKasters.

Ohio State, a 33-21 winner over Arizona 
State that knocked the losers out of the Top 
Twenty along with four other teams, 
received 22 first-place hallots and 1J45 
paints. Nebraska had seven first-place 
votes and 1,131 points for a 21-7 victory over 
P a n  State that dropped the Nittany Lions 
from 11th place to 17th.

Last week, the count was 34-26-2 in

firat-plaoe ballots and 1^15-1,133-1,353 in 
total poiiits with 33 voters participating.

While the top three teams remained the 
same, there was plenty of shufflhig below 
thenaM iam i, Fla., Florida and Baylor all 
made the Top Twenty for the first time this 
season while Stanford and Soidh Carolina 
reappeared afte r a week's abeenoe. 
Waahtogton, Michigan, Auburn, Maryland 
and Arizona State all dropped out.

Southern California defeated Minnesata 
347 and climbed from fifth to foirth with 
1,031 points. The Trojans repiaced 
Oklahoma, which lost to S t^ o rd  31-14 and 
plummeted from fourth to 12th.

T eas, a 354 winner over Oregon State, 
jumped from seventh to fifth with 1,004 
poirits while Pitt remained in sixth place 
with 432 paints after beating Tempie33-2.

Idle Notre Dame roee from eighth to 
seventh with 335 points while Georgia 
trounced Texas Christian 344 and shot 
bom 10th to eighth with 364 points.

Hie Bulldogs were followed by Missouri, 
up from 13th to ninth with 755 points for a 
31-7 triumph over San Diego State, and 
North Carolina. 14th a  week ago but 14th 
after a 174 victory over Maryland.

The Second Ten consists of UCLA, 
OUaboma. Miami, Aikansas. Stanford, 
norida State, Penn State, South Carolina, 
FVwida and Baylor. Last week, it was P a n  
State, Missouri, Washington, North 
Carolina, Arkansas, UCLA, Mirhig«ii, 
Atiburn, Maryland and Arizona State.

Miami, off to iU best start (44) in 34 
years, made the Top Twenty for the first 
time since 1174 by edging Florida State 
IM. Florida, winless a year ago, boasted 
tis record to 34 by downing previously 
unbeaten Mississippi Stote 21-15 and 
Baylor is 34 after defeating Texas Tech 
114.

Meanwhile, Washington lost to Oregon 
3410, Michigan bowed to South (Carolina 
17-14 and Auburn was walloped by 
Tennessee424.

PAiMPA NfWS TymOm,. iigHmkm SO, 1*00 IS

G r i d  tk d c e lB  g o  o n  s a l e  t o n i g h t
• Tickats for the Pampa-Altus footbaU game Friday night are on
sàie from 3 to 5 p.m. today through Tlnrsday and from 3 to U noon 
Friday in the athletic ticket office at the darendan CoUege-Pnopa
Oeteer.

SPORTS

J. Mitchell Murray, D.D,S.

TAKES GREAT PLEASURE 
IN  A N N O U N C IN G  T H A T  HE HAS 
RESUMED HIS DENTAL PRACTICE  

in Canadian.

Office hours by appointment 
Office 806-323-5151 

Residence 806-323-6298

112 N. Third Canadian, Texas 79014

Shearin, Little earn offensive honors
Au stin , Texas (AP> —Texas guard Joe 

Shearin has emerged from the obscurity of 
the offensive line to win team honors e v a  
though he was flagged for a 31-yard paalty 
in the 354 victory over Oregon State game 
m Saturday.

Shearin. a 5foot-4, 233-pound junior, 
must have been red-faced after officials 
called him for holding, then added IS more 
yards for unsportsmanlike conduct after he 
psotested the call in front of 60,331 fans.

Texas was set back to its 30-yard-line, 
with a first-and-46, as the p aa lty  stalled a 
Texas drive that had carried to the Oregm 
suite 34.

“That’s the nature of an offasive 
lineman,” Coach Fred Akers told his 
weekly news conferace Monday. “You 
dm'tseehim until he gets penalized.’’

Akers said Shearin. a starter since he 
was a freshman, had graded 96 out of a 
possible 100 against Oregon State and tied 
quarterback Dmnie Little as the most 
tillable Laghorn offensive player.
'  “He really played well ... especially on

the sweeps," Akers said of the lineman 
from Dallas.

Junior middle linebacker Doug Shankle 
was the unanimous se lectia  of Laghorn 
coaches as the most valuable defensive 
player. Shankle led the team with 11 
tad d a , including nine unassisted, and 
recovered a fumble.

Akers said officials erred in calling 
penalties a  two long punt returns Iqr 
Herkie Walls.

The calls were not crucial as No. 7 Texas 
thrashed the Beavers, 354, but Akers — 
eyeing Southwat In fe ren ce  foe Rice this 
Saturday — said, “In a close ball game, the 
kicking game becomes the difference.”

Ihree clipping calls canceled retim s of 
2, 43 and 29 yards by Walls, a 146-pounder 
with 9.2-second speed for 100 yards.

“Some penalties were just blown by the 
officials,” Akers said. “ It’s unfortunate 
that the punt returns were called back, 
because they shouldn’t have b e a . .1 can’t 
criticize our players for the blocks they 
threw.”

Afeo. Akers M id , game films did not 
reveal an y  in f r a c t i a  on a p a a l t y  th a t  cost 
Texas a touchdow n.

Halfback A.J. “Jam ” J a a  ran over 
from the Oregon State 3 late in the first 
quarter but a 5yard m o tia  penalty 
brought the ball back to the Texas 8, and 
O rega State intercepted a pass in the end 
zone two plays later.

Asked what in fractia  he saw a  the film, 
Akers said, “ I c a ld n ’t see anything” 
wrong

Texas was penalized 13 tim a  for 151 
yards against O rega  State and has now 
b e a  flagged 32 tim a  for 342 yards in three 
gama.

Akers said the Rice Owls, who upset 
Louisiana State 17-7 last Saturday after 
laing to C lem sa and Tulane, “has out-hit 
everyone they’ve played so far.”

“1710 most distinctive thing” about the 
Owls, M id  Akers, “ is they’re nnore 
aggressive. They’re bigger, stronger and 
going after people ... they’re now 
a t t a i ^ . ”

National League baseball roundup
By BARRY WILNER 

AP Sports Writer
B) the late s ta g a  of a pennat race, 

you’ll take y a r  heroics from aybody. 
Moittreal’s aybody Monday night was 
seidom-used catcher John Tamargo while 
PMIadelphia’s savior was stellar second 
basenun Mamy Trillo.

Tamargo pinch-hit a three-run homer 
irith two out in the ninth inning to boost the 
B3qx» to a 52 victory over St. Louis and 
itetp first-place Montreal one-half-game 
dead  of the Phillies in the National League 
But.
!;‘Irillo slashed a basa -lad ed  single in the 

Hqtiom of the 15th-inning to cap a th reean  
iWy u  Philadelphia edged Chicago 6-5.
Mn the only other NLsameNewYork took

10 iaings to beat Pittsburgh 5-4.
Expos 5, Cardiaals 2
“W ha it w a t  a t .  it w u  like a d ram ,” 

said Tamargo, who hit his first homer of 
the seasa , a line drive shot to right. “I love 
this. Every guy a  this team is picking up 
everybody else.”

“He really stung it,” said Manager Dick 
Williams. “I’d have to u y  it probably 
■xprised him as much u  us.”

Bill Lee turned in a s t r a g  pitching effort 
for the E xpa, surrendering a l y  se v a  hits 
in eight innings.

“Lee was fantestic,” said Williams. “He 
did a super job ... vintage Bill Lee. ”

“If I’m healthy, I can keep the ball down 
and throw strikes,” said Lee. “ I c a  do the 
job.”

G orclom

PMIlies6,Cabs5
Ihe Citos jumped to a 53 lead in the top 

of the 15lh on Scot Thom psa’s M crifice  fly 
and and RBI-dable by Carirn Lezeano. 
But it w a a 't enough.

A walk to L an ie  Smith began the 15th off 
reliever Doug Capilla. Pete Rose also 
walked and both runners advanced a  a 
wild pitch. Bake McBride grounded to 
second. Smith scoring and Rose moving to 
third.

Dennis Lamp replaced Capilla and Mike 
Schmidt popp^ a t .

Meta 5, Pirates 4
Joel Youngblood belted a two-run homer 

with two a t  in the 10th to rally the Mets 
before the smallest crowd in Shea Stadium 
history, 1,787.
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25%
OFF

ONE WEEK ONLY! 

Reg. '99 to ' 599.

SALE »74“ to ’449̂
Our entire selection of diamond pendants 
and earrings reduced' So many styles 
from which to choose Such a variety of 
designs and prices Not all styles shown 
are available at all stores Hurry m to save 

^  on a beautiful buy Use our convenient 
30 60 90 day charge plan, budget 
installment, revolving or layaway or your 
AiTierican Express Dmers Club Master 
Charge or Visa card

«  M h b M .  M  jM M hv prioM ki M i 
I to Otetelo d M  to mwtMt oondMofW.

IN PAtÊPA-SHOPATaOBDOMS: Pampo Nte3, 
2646 Porryton Strate •  Othar atorea In Lubbock, 
Abiona, S a  Anoalo, Da3M, Fort Worth, Oklahoma 
Cky, Mkhwate CWy, Oklaboma; Norm a, Oklahoma 
and Law ta, OktelKMna •  Shop Gonton'a Coote to 
Coate.
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FARM SCENE
(AP) — Gypsy moth 
ravishn ook and other 
thc Northeast, broke all

\

I WASHINGTON 
'In festa tion , which 

hardwood trees in 
rsoords this year.

I  SyPQ' n>oOi caterpillars stripped the 
} Miage from S.1 million acres of forest and Hade 
'  trass In MO. about 2.S times the record set in 
, W71. L aa  year, Ml.OOO acres weredefoliatad.
3 The Agriculture Department, hi distributiag 
■ the ngures. said the best way to prevent the 

defoliation is to use pesticides in tia  spring to 
attack the caterpillars.

“We've had calls from people all over the 
I Northeast asking what they can do about gyppy 

moths." said William Helms, who manages plant 
protection programs for the department. “W^

_ have to tell them that the time for effective 
'  action is in the spring, when the pest is in the 
f destructive caterpillar stage. The best thing to 
f donow is plan for next y e a r"
• Helms said that there has been a little progress
• in research into controlling gypsy moths through
• means other than pesticides. But so far none is 
I advancedenoughtorely upon, he said.
« The Agriculture Department's forest service is 
I cooperating with some states to suppress the
• caterpillars. Helms added
• He said the future of gypsy moth infestation is
• dUTicult to predict because it depends on several
• variables, including weather conditions.
• treatment programs and what diseases may
• attack the caterpillars.
• Not only was this a record-breaking year for
• the gypsy moth but there are indications the 
I infestation could be spreading beyond the 
> Northeast
j For the first time, gypsy moths struck in 
I Maryland, destroying three acres of trees in the 
 ̂ state

1 The hardest hit state was New York, which
• suffered just under 2.S milUon acres of
2 defoliation. It was followed by Massachusetts.
• 907.07S ac res . Pennsylvania. 440.500; New 
! Jersey. 411.975. Connecticut. 372.213; Maine. 
'  221.220: New Hampshire. 183.999; Vermont. 
! 75.094. and Rhode Island. 43.830.
t Five acres of woodland were stripped in 
. Michigan and none in Delaware, the only states 
, to report reductions in losses from 1979. Last 
; year. 100 acres were defoliated in Michigan and 
I 10 in Delaware

Gypqr moths antered this country in M9 Ini 
MaauchuMtu and arc now the most destructive 
defoliant of hardwood trees in the Northeast 

Full-grown caterpillars can eat up to a square 
foot of leaf surface each day. Oaks and other 
hardwood trees can be destroyed if subject to 
repented infestations.

The agriculture department is trying to heip 
cattle owners stamp out brucelloais with a 
vaodne that calls for reduced dosages.

Hoping to encourage inocuiation of last 
spring's caif crop, the department is changing 
regulations effective Thursday to allow heifer 
calves of beef and dairy breeds to be vaccinated 
with the low-dosage drug between four and 12 
months of age.

The rules still allow use of the standard dosage 
for dairy calves from two to six months old and 
for beef breeds from two to lOmonthsold.

Agriculture Secretary Bob Bcrgland said the 
lower dosage vaccine “will be especially 
weloomed In Texas and other south central and 
southeastern states where drives are underway 
to drastically reduce relatively high levels of 
brucellosis iiifection. ”

The advantage of using the reduced dosage is 
to avoid confusion in subsequent blood tests of 
the animals. The standard dose increases the 
chance of high antibody levels that can muddle 
the test resulU.

Brucellosis, which can cause abortion and 
birth defects in cattle, costs ranchers about $56 
millian a year, the Agriculture Department said.

The agency said its goal is to protect the 99i 
percent of the nation's cattle that are free of the 
disease while elim inating the remaining 
infectkxL

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Agriculture 
Departntent says it is tightening procedures for 
the nation's school lunch program to reduce 
waste and fraud.

Assistant Agriculture Secretary Carol Tucker 
Foreman said the new rules require states to 
monitor school lunch programs by checking to 
make sure federal standards are met.

The states may choose one of three systems for 
overseeing the programs involving audits and 
periodic reviews and inspections.

The federal government will provide about $4 
million to states to pay for the monitoring.

Carter trailing in Texas
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Contrary to the 

' findings of one poll. President Carter is behind 
Republican Ronald Reagan in Texas, according 

' toDemocratic National Chairman John White.
I "We're lx tind.” said White, discounting a 

Texas Monthly magazine poll which showed 
Carter 9 percentage points ahead of Reagan.

‘ These early polls are very misleading and could 
cost you some votes.

“If we can turn the vote out. we can wia We 
don't think Reagan's been properly introduced to 
Texas voters."

White said he anticipated Carter would visit 
Texas twice between Oct. 15 and the Nov. 4 
election to campaign in the "big media markets" 
of Dallas. Houston and San Antonio, with side 

, tours to El Paso.,the Lower Rio Grande Valley 
andSoutheast Texas.

As for reports that Sen. Edward Kennedy 
might accompany C arter in his bid fter 
Mexkan-American votes in San Antonio. White

said. “I don't think so."
He indicated, however, that Kennedy might 

campaign separately in the state on b ^ l f  of 
Carttf.

Of independent candidate John Anderson, 
White said. “He's going to fall off the table. He's 
through” as a viable candidate. “He's a spoiler 
and people are beginning to see that now and 
they're not interested in spoiling the presidential 
race. That's the whole role Anderson plays."

He dismissed Gov. Bill Clements' offer to 
debate Carter on the issues. “Gov. Clements is 
not going to debate the president of the United 
States.” White said.

White and Clements spoke jointly before a 
ground of school board members and 
administrators Monday. Later, Clements said he 
did not know when Reagan might make a return 
campaign visit.

Use governor reiterated Jus offer to debate 
Carter or Vice President Walter Mondale.

National Briefs
BUFFALO.N Y. (A P )-T w o  

white men. using the same gua 
may be responsible for last 
week's fatal shootings of three 
black m en and a black 
teen-ager, police say.

W itnesses' d e sc rip tio n s  
varied  in each  case but 
ballistics tests showed the same 
.22-caliber weapon was used to 
kill all four people, police said 
Monday. Police speculated that 
the killer or killers may be a 
psychopath who hates blacks.

Each of the victims was 
sitting in a parked car or 
walking on the street at the time 
of the shootings. Three died 
inunediately and the fourth 
lingered in a coma until Sunday

BOSTON (AP) — Former 
state Sen. James A Kelly Jr.

• has pleaded innocent to a 
r charge he extorted 834.500 from

a defunct architectural firm in 
connection with state contracts.

Kelly was released Monday 
■ on 810.000 bail by U S. 
> Magistrate Peter Princi, who 
I set four dates in October for 

legal filings and indicated the 
! trial could begin in a matter of 
. weeks
. Kelly was indicted by a 

federal grand jury that alleged 
he violated the Hobbs Act by

• using his state position to claim 
payments to which he was not

< otherwise entitled.

PORT COLLINS. Colo. (AP) 
— A series of small fires and the 
evacuation of 22 prisoners from 
Larimer County Ja il were 
sparked by a spitball fight 
among inmates, jail officials 
u y

Sheriff J im  Black said 
Monday that two inmates are 
suspected of sta rting  the 
iroidiic Black Mid he expected 
charges of inciting to riot and 
other charges to he filed against 
the men, who w ere not 
i d e n t i f i e d ,  w h e n  a n  
iimatlgaliiin is completed.

There were no injuries, and 
damage amounted to  leas than 
11.900 during the Sunday 
evening disturbance at the 
downtown jail.

OOLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. 
(AP) -  A 10-yaar-oid Wyoming 
0 rl has bean ordered by a 
Juvenile court judge to spend 
two years in the SUte Hsqiilal 
in Pueblo for kidnapping a 
(Morado Springi boy.

“W hat a Difference 
25 Pounds 

I  Makes!”

.CENTER
1

DIET CENTER 
WORKED FOR ME!

I needed to lose weiglil for 
liealth reasons My daughter 
had done so well on the Diet 
Center program that I decided 
to give it a try. I lost 25 pounds 
in just 32 days and I haven't felt 
this great in over 25 years!

Ben Kilgore

YOU CAN DO IT TOO!
The Diet Center program is based on sound 
nutrition and private, daily counseling. There 
are no shots, no drugs and no contracts. You 
will not only lose weight quickly and safely, you 
will learn the proper food selection and 
preparation techniques that will help you stay 
slim and healthy for life!

LOSE 17 TO 25 POUNDS 
IN JUST 6 WEEKS!

And that rate of reduction can be sustained 
until you have lost 50, 75 or even 100 pounds 
and more. Join the thousands of men and 
women all across the United States and 
Canada who are learning how to lose weight 
and keep it off, at Diet Center.

CENTER
669-2351

7:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Suite 328 Hughes Bldg. n / j
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C a r Se rv ice
Cut out these valuable coupons

P lu s, e v e ryd ay  
low  p r ic e s  o n  
th e se  fin e  ca r  
se rv ice s!

I Labe, o il and 4dl A lter
R epack and 
¿ re a se  sea ls

I Our automotive pros will lubricate your cark 
chassis, drain old oil and add up to five quarts
of new oil, plus install a new Firestone oil filter.

I
I Most cars.

¡ $  Offer eofb Satarday
1 ^ — . —  —  Oct. 4 -  —  -

r . l

1̂ 141x1 inner Mbeel areas against dirt or Just 
damage and reduce the chance of hearing 
freeze-up. included are new grease seals and 
front hearing repack.

Disc type add $10.00

5-year SO ,000-m ile | 
a l im e n t  n i

^  ^  morel *

$ 1 9 *®

AnlomoUve 
radiator winterizing

\

Offer eads Satarday
_  _  Oet.4 —

All American cart except I 
Chevettes and compacts I
with front wheel ifrive and ■
or MaePherton suspension. I

Well align your car every 5.000 miles 
or whenever needed for 5 years or 
50,000 miles, whichever comes first.

0 1 9 5
■ ^ ■ W W ^ »  fillonlv(ill only

Flush and fill 
with NEW 

upper hoses.

Flush and fill 
with NEW upper 
and lower hoses.

» ^ 9 5  8 3 7 9 5

Ail include ne¥i roobnt^Rntifreeze.

Gas-saving tune-up
10-p t. b rake  

overhaul
Wiell install new resistor 
plugs, ignition points 
and condenser; adjust 
carburetor; set point 
dwell and timing; test 
battery and charging 
systems. Some air 
conditioned cars extra.

Four
cylinder $ 7 ^ 6 6

Drum

Six
cylinder

typ»
American 

cars and most light trucks.

Offer ends Sat.
—  -  Oct. 4 —

E i^ t  $
cyRnder

Wl'11 install factory prc-arced linings, new 
front seals and return springs combi kits; 
rebuild all four wheel cylinders and resurface 
brake drums (new wheel cylinder $10 each, if 
needed): repack frtmt wheel hearings. Meed 
system, inspect master cylinder and brake 
linings, add fluid, road test.

V t r e $ t o n e
DonU eBdted

DELUXE CHAMPION 
SUP-R-BELT

(Discontinued Design)

prices R e d u c i

9  to 1 R ^
More than 
37 million sold!
This strong, long «waring Mas belted tire was 
one of Firestone's best selling tires during 
the I970's.

NOW AS LOW AS

A78-I3 RlackwaR. Hus SI .76 F.K.T. 
Mkl oM tm*

Ste Cliiiint F.E.T.

A78-13 $37 9 M $38 • W $1.76
E78-14 46 M 49 U 2.21
F78-14 48 M 51 ST 2.37
G78-14 50 M 53 M 2.54
G78-15 51 M 54 M 2.62
H78 1S 55 W 58 41 2.84
L78-15 59 4S 62 44 3.13

Al ptkn ri« ìÈOLudM Hit.

H U R R Y .. .N o  naore when cunrent stock  fe gone!

9 0  DAYS SANE AS CASH
) 4MirctPobrlagclM^ at P ir^ a a t Store*

aod amay Fbrcstoac dealer*
> Minimum monthly paynml required.
■ All finance charges refunded, when paid as agreed.
fenal crcdR CM* Im m m 4 a* M l« than t , l* *  fecmfeM

W te lM h e a e n
■Visa ‘ MasterCard 

' Diners Oub * ( ^ e  Blanche 
* American Express

NO CHARGE 
_  PORNOUNTINC 
rlfcstea* Ore p e rc ia M

120 N. Gray 
665-t419 
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Names in the news
MMTA NfWS TywAlv. s«»l»wh.r 10, IWO 17

. LOS ANGELES (AP> — A ctrm  Mae Wen'i oondiUan las 
aorwned after a stroke despite reports to the contrary, according
to a hospiUl source who says the inos scracn siren is in i n t e i ^
care in Good Samaritan Hospital.

The attack last August left Mias West. n .  with impaired speech 
*UntU last weekend, she reportedly had been in satisfactory 
condition in a tightly guarded celebrity suite. Hie hoapital and Mias 
West’s agent. Jerry Martin, have declined comment

But a hospital source, who asked not to be identified, told The 
Associated Press on Monday that Miss West had been moved to the 
(acuity's intensive care unit and her condition was deterioratii«

OTTAWA (AP> — Wars are generally started by street 
 ̂ demonstrators, including politicians, says Ei^land's Prince PMUp, 
who a y s  soldiers are "the poor mugs" who have to fight.

The Duke of Edinburgh told reporters Monday it is wrong to think 
of mUitary men as "brutal and licentious morons" —tley simply 

»are doing their duty in fighting. He doubted anyone wanted to go to 
war.

The husband of Queen Eliubeth II is presiding at the triennial 
conference of the British Commonwealth Ex-Services League.

EXETER, N.H. IAP) — Renowned baby doctor Benjamin Spock 
said he considered his plea of guilty to trespassing (hiring a 
anti-nuclear demonstration at the Seabrook nuclear plant a 
"victory."

Spo(H(. his wife and four others were charged with criminal

trespaas In connection with the September t m  protot.
A plea bargain was reached by which all six pleaded guilty lo 

simple trespass and received i n  fines. Spock. 77. of Rogers, Aik., a 
well-known child-rearing specialiat, his wife, Mary Morpn, and 
the others had been sentenced to WMiny jail terms and fined |a o  
each.

CHICAGO (AP) — Richard Pryor says he could not have been 
using the volatUe cocaine derivative freebaae the night he was 
critically burned because a drug delivery he was waiting on was 

'  late, according to a published report.
“I dhta’t have any coke to freebaae,” the comedian is quoted as 

saying in the October issue of Ebony magaxine.
Prytr's shirt caught fire last June, laming him severely on the 

upper half of his body. Police said he tdd them he was u s i^  ether 
and cocaine to make freebaae. Pryor said a bottle of rum expkxlM.

The comedian added that his ‘ ‘̂ -d e s tru c t” days are over.

NEW YORK (A P )-P o o r  oT Jock Ewii«, head of the Ewii« dan 
on CBS's "Dallas.”

It's bad enough he sired a son like the dastardly J.R. But viewers 
of the scandal-ridden horse opera will learn this season that Jock 
has another son — illegitimate, of course, according to a pubiished 
report.

The new Ewing is none other than ranch foreman Ray, the 
product of a tragic affair between Jock and a lady who wound up in 
an insane asylum, the Daily News said.

Suit blames 
herbicide

MUSK(X}EE, Okla. (AP) 
— A $26.6 million lawsuit has 
been filed by two rural • 
Oklahoma families against 
the m anufacturer of a 
herbicide they claim caused 
an unusual number of 
miscarriages, stillbirths and 
premature births in the a rea

The plaintiffs, residents of 
the tiny hamlet of Peevy’s 
Crossing. Okla., contend the 
h e r b ic id e  2 ,4 ,S -T  is 
responsible for a high 
number of birth problems in 
the area.

T h e  h e r b i c i d e ,  a

c o m p o n e n t  o f  t h e  
con troversia l d e fo lian t 
“Agent Orange” used in 
Virtiuun, is nuinufactured 
by Dow Chemical Co., a 
defendant in the suit.

Also named as a defendant 
was the Weyerhaeuser 0>, 
which allegedly sprayed the 
chemical in forests near 
Peevy's Crossing.

The couples, Paul and 
Shirley Brantley and Carl 
and Rhonda Brantley, claim 
th e  n u m b e r of b irth  
problem s in th e  a re a  
re su lte d  fro m  a e r ia l

spraying of the herbicide, 
the T exarkana Gazette 
reported.

Company representatives, 
citing 10 years of studies on 
the herb ic ide , say  no 
scientific data exists to 
prove the claims.

The suit, filed in federal 
co u rt h e re ,  co n ten d s  
Weyerhaeuser should have 
known of the chemical's 
dangerous properties and 
w arned  p e o p le  abou t 
chemical spraying in the 
area

M o t h e r  m a i n t a i n s  
s o n *s  b e d s i d e  v i g i l

DALLAS — Frances Boyd's 
world is ribboned with hospital 
corridors and her days tick off 
in two-hour segments.

Those are the intervals at 
which she may visit her 
youngest son. Michael, who lies 
in an intensive care unit here — 
the victim of a hit-and-run 

, driver.
"I get to go in at 11:90, 1:90, 

9:90, S:90. 7:90. 9:90 and 11:90 
and then I can 't see him 

^y m o re  until the next day,” 
said the 56-year-old mother of 
seven. “We get 10 minutes. If 
there's no one else here to go in 
and see him, then 1 go in the 
whole 10 minutes."

Elach day, she sits in a plastic 
waiting room chair outside the 
second-floor waiting room at 
Parkland Memorial Hospital, 
knitting and talking with the 
families of other patients. At 
fight, she sleeps there.

“I go to the lunchroom, the 
'restroom and ICU,” she said. 
‘Tve been home one time. ”

Her life has known these 
boundaries for a month.

,  On Aug. IS, Michael stopped 
to help a stranger badly injured 
in a tra ff ic  accident on 
S tem m ons E x p re s s w a y . 
Standing by the  in jured  
woman's car, he was struck by 
another vehicle and thrown 20 
feet in the air.

He landed face forward and 
slid 60 feet before stopping 
beside a third car that burst into 
flames.

The driver who hit him did not 
‘ stop.

MUchael's legs were broken, 
his front teeth knocked out. 
riglit arm broken, right wrist 
crusited. right knee crushed, 

*arm burned, his lungs filled 
with fluid and his bra in bruised.

He was out of work, uninsured 
and broke, trying to support a 
wife and 12-day-old son.

His mother is beside him 
every day. Michael can't talk, 
can't even breath oi his own.

"He's conscious, but he can't 
talk. It's more sign language to 
the nirses than anything else,” 
Mrs. Boyd said.

She never leaves him. 
Michael's wife. Joanna, has 
taken over her mother-in-law's 
household chores.

Family and friends bring in 
fresh clothes for Mrs. Boyd. She 
washes in the restroom and eats 
in the lunchroom.

What makes her keep this 
exhausting vigil?

"Well, I don't know ... I 
always have ... If anything was 
wrong with one of them, I was 
always there.

“ I t 's  p re tty  h a rd . It's  
nerve-wracking,” she said. “ It 
hurts to see him suffer like that 
when there's nothing you can do 
to help him.

“He's pretty depressed. He 
just keeps wanting to go home. 
It's hard for him. Sometimes he 
cries."

Still, Mrs. Boyd doesn't regret 
that Michael stopped to help 
someone in trouble.
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M jOO
M A IL -IN
COUPON 
OFFER

Rwrt RINSENVAC Todav...And 
gel a coupon worth S4.00 off 
on your next rental!
Look lor Ihe special mail-in 
cerlificaie on our 
RINSENVAC display 
Oder expires 
October 31, I960

PAMPA
HARDWARE
IMN.CUTUe M v-tsrv

The grandest Grand is
LOW REY

This instrument of superb perfection re
sponds nu^nifieently for the professional ai^ 
tist, and inspires d m  amratiem for talent 
just developing. A LOWREY Grand is for the 
family whose interest centers on music. 
Come in and liear the purity of tone, notes of 
exceptional clarity, oMor arid balance, h iis

is the strongest instrument that can be 
made. Lm s are imbedded deeptv into the 
frame ana every precaution is tsiken to en
gineer and construct the body and related 
cabinetry into a remarkably solid instru
ment. Mikiculous workmanship in premium 
Walnut. Your pride ef ownsisnip will last a 
lifetime. Or longer.

IF* hove four jfcejr* to treaeurri w»t»r.

SPECIAL TRADE IR AUOWARGE OR TRIS MARO

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
M M 1 »

PLANTARAMA SALE
ULE ENDS UTURDAY OCT. 4 ALL IT Itlt UMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

Planters, Urns
o. 6 Mexican Ceromic Po( ..................... 3.47
b. 5)5x4 3/8" Modern Plonter ............ . . .  ,97‘
e. 614x5" Modem Planter......................... j .37
d. 714x514" AAodem Plonter ..................... 1.67
e. 814x6 5/8" Modem Plonter ..................1,97
f. 14" Modem Planter ..............................5,97

S. 16" Modem Ploitter ....... .....................8.97
. 15" Urn Planter .............................. ], .1.77

I. 10)4x9" Urn Planter ........................... 2.27

2 ^f
FOR a  
Jebe's* Plant 
SpHfat"*
Box of 5  solid 
f e r t i l i z e r  
spikes. Save.

0 0

Stanly Hooks 
For Coillfli
S e t of 2  beam  
a n d  c e i l in g  
p l a n t e r  
nooks. Save.

PotUoi Soil
2 0  q t s . * ;  
o d o r l e s s ,  
sterile, ready 
to u se . Save.

art. opproa. 10 Iba.

32-Ot. Hand 
Sprayor
M ist sp ra y e r  
to  s p o t  f e r 
tilize. Save!

Leaf
Shine

5 oz.

Insect
Spray
Esf^ially for  ̂
H(xjse Plants ' 
6 oz. aerosol

African 
Violet Food

3 Oz.

00

Hanging Baskets
Trailing virtes o r foliage.

Upright Plants
Mony” ssofted Vorieties

SVz-OZ.* plant 
f o o d  w ith  
d ro p p er. 10- 
15-10. Save.

Clay Pots
4” Pot .................... ¿ / Ì M
5” Pot ...................... .
8” Pot ............................ .

Clay Saucers
4” Saucirs ............. 2/1.00
6” Saucors .................... 5P
8” Saucors ..................

Plantabbs 
Housa Plant 
Food Tablets

00

Now
Plant Ufa 

Houseplant 
Food

8 oz. liquid

Spring Flower 

Bulbs

Assorted Varieties 

Are Now In Stock

m iim iin i}
Look For Our Tab For Details On Sweepstakes

K m a r f  M IR C H A N D IS f PO U C Y
Out Mm Monllon k to hov* avwy odvortlMd Xwn ki MoeX on 
out WwIvM I  on ody rtlMd Horn fe not ovoiabl« lot 
putchoM dus to (xty unkxMMn rooKxv Kmart «HI im u* a 
M n Chock (to ro()uoM tor too motcttonclia (ono lorn or 
(•owxtobla tamly (juanHty) to ba purehomd al iho mo 
prtco whonovar avolktoto or «Hi m i  you o compotabto i 
qucMty Mm 01 o oomparabto Mdudton to prtco. Our poKv k 
to givo out cutamon taNOacNon (Mays

I Daily D-l| IwMlays Olaied

Tibe Saving Place»»

PAMPA MALL 2545 PERRHON PARKWAY
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Cults begin with leaders
Bjrl.M.BCCLBS 
■ Staff Writer

Dr. Walter Martin, relisoua leader specializing 
la infdnnation pertaining to cults has appeared 
on tekviaicn and in churches ail over the nation 

‘Every cult begins with a leader," that is the 
only sim ilarity  among all the different 
or^niiations.

The definition of a cult according to Dr. Martin 
IB “ is is a group of people polariaed around a 
person who has his own ideas oonoemiag 
rsii9on.
• "All cults deny the true Jesus, or the deity of 
Jesus.” Martin said

Cults will allow the denial of the identity of 
Christ but for their own purposes pretend to 
awee with the Christian religion.
Or. Martin mentioned Jim Jones and his 
M lowers. “ Jones may have been a real

Christian in the beginning, but he soon bepn  to 
do his own thing. He substituted Mnwelf for 
JesusChriat."

Dm stages of cult deveiopmeilt start with 
people who have high ideals, they hear the 
Christian language and do not realize that this 
organiation may not be what is seems.

Ceremony plays a  big part in the cults, just as 
in many reiifions. But then isolation from reaUty 
sets in, and the followers hear only the self 
jppointed leader

Dr. Martin also asks that people look at every 
religion Not only the obvious ones that wear the 
odd robes of a cub.

“When a religioo collects great amounts of 
money, and has great political power, they must 
be watched." Dr. Martin said.

“Dwre are cults flourishing right now that 
have gained respect from thd r dollars, and their 
prejudicial teachings." Dr. Martin said.

Film, police warn against cult participation

SWCD set elections
The election for a director to serve in Zone II 

on the G ny  County Soil and Water Conservation 
District Board is scheduled for October 7, at the 
American National Bank. McLean The election 
will be held at 7 p m.

State law decrees that to be eligible to vote in a 
soil « M l  water conservation di«rict director's 
election, a person must own agricultural land 
within the sub-division where the election is 
being held The person must also live in a county 
all or any part of which is in the district and the 
voter must be 21-years-old.

Legal qualifications state that a candidate for 
the office of a soil and water conservation 
dStrict director must own land in the zone he 
ropreaents. be 21 years of age and be actively 
eqgaged in farming or ranching. He must also 
live in a county all or part of which is in the 
district I

Zone 11 of the district includes and area from a 
line beginning at the south-east comer of Gray 
Oounty and going west 19Vt miles along the south 
county line, then north 9 miles, then east 19Vt

niles to the east county line, then south 9 miles to 
the point of beginning.

Current members of the board of directors of 
Gray County SWCD include: Cirtis Schaffer - 
Zone 1, Grandview; Jim Allison - Zone 2, 
McLean; Milton Carpenter - Zone 3. McLean: 
Wallace Birkes • Zone 4, Laketon; N ^  Stovall - 
Zone5,Pampa.

Die purpose of the Gray County SWCD, with 
headquaters in Pampa is to promote sound soil 
and water conservation programs on faim and 
ranch lands within the district and to serve as a 
voice for farmers and ranchers on conservation 
matters and other issues affecting private 
property rights of landowners.

liie diatrict board of directors coordinates the 
conservation efforts for various local, state and 
federal agencies and other organizations and has 
authority to enter into working agreements with 
these governmental agencies and private 
concerns to carry out its purposes.

All conservation programs managed by the 
district are of a voluntary nature to the 
landowner or operator.

Local fanners, official in 
Austin conservation meet

W allace B irkes, Curtis 
Schaffer, and Milton Carpenter, 
drectors from the Gray County 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District are in San Antonio until 
Oct. 1, to attend the Fortieth 
Annual State Meeting of Tezas 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District Directors.

Lee McDonald will also 
attend from the Gray County 
Soil and Water Conservation 
DistricL

Dm theme for this year’s 
meeting is "Soil and Water 
Conservation Districts - What is 
Dieir Future?

A pproxim ately 900 a re  
expected to attend.

Die purpose of the meeting is 
to  rev ie w  developm ents 
affecting Texas conservation 
programs and to plan future 
conservation district programs 
and activities.

Speakers scheduled  for 
Tuesday and W ednesday 
include State Representative 
Susan Gurley McBee of Del 
Rio; Dr. Jarvis Miller. Special 
Assistant to the Chancellor. 
Texas AAM University; 
Congressman Eligió “Kika" de 
la Garza of Mission, and Lyle 
Bauer of H arper, Kansas, 
president. National Association 
of Conservation Districts.

Hermon Petty of Mineral 
Wells, president. Association of 
T e x a s  Soil a n d  W ate r 
Conservation Districts, will also 
address the group. ________

Representative McBee, who 
will speak at the Tuesday 
morning general session is a 
fourth generation member of a 
pioneer ranching family in Val 
Verde County. She has served 
three years in the Texas 
Legislature and has served on 
the Agriculture and Livestock 
Committee and as chairman of 
subcomittees concerned with 
e m in e n t  d o m a in  a n d  
agrigultural commodities.

Representative McBee has 
Introiduced and helped p an  
le g is la tio n  d ea lin g  w ith 
producer's liens on livestock, 
agriculture credit and implied 
w arran ty  on the sale of 
livestock.

Dr. Miller, whose broad 
p ro fe ss io n a l c a re e r  has 
included teaching and research 
at Texas AltM University as 
well as serving as Director of 
th e  T ex as  A g ric u ltu ra l 
Experiment Station and as 
president of Texas A&M, is 
recognized a s  a leading 
spokesman and advocate for 
agricultural research. He is 
a lso  recogn ized  for his 
in n o v a tiv e  in te rn a tio n a l 
program  activ ities within 
higher education. Dr. Miller 
will be on the Tuesday morning 
program

Speaking at the Tuesday 
evening banquet will be 
Congressman “Kika” de la 
Garza. Congressman “Kika" de 
la G arza serves as vice

ch a irm a n  of the  House 
Agriculture Committee and 
Chairman of the Agricultural 
S u b c o m m i t t e e  o n  
Investigations.Oversights and 
Research.

T h e  S o u t h  T e x a s  
Congressman who Represents 
Texas's ISth Congressional 
District is also assigned to the 
House Committee on Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries.

In the area of soil and water 
conservation. Congressman 
"K ik a”  de la  G arza is 
particularly noted for his 
support of the Great Plains 
Conservation Program  and 
sponsorship of the bill which 
extends the GPCP program 
until 1991. He is also author of 
the Resource Conservation Act 
which provides for furthering 
the conservation, protection 
and enhancem ent of the 
Nation's soil, water and related

The T e x a s  E x te n s io n  
H om em akers A ssociation  
recently presented Pampans a 
chance to see a film entitled 
“DteMastef Speaks "

The film presented a look into 
the shadowy work) of religous 
cults.

Featuring the Unification 
Church and the teachings of the 
self -appointed Rev. Sun Myung 
Moon the film asked the viewers 
to ask questions of these so 
called reUgions.

D m Unification Church is led 
by Sun Myung Moon who was 
ex co m m u n ica ted  by the 
Presbyterian Church in Korea 
in 1941.

Moon believes that he and his 
present wife (he has been 
married several timesi are the 
“true paren ts" of all his 
fo llow ers an d  in te n d e d  
followers.

It is not only the young that 
a re  prey for the diligent 
moonies. Older citizens with 
money, few relatives and free 
time are often indoctrinated 
with the Moon philosophy.

Moon sets a rigorous trainbig 
program for his new followers. 
Little or no free tim e is 
allocteed the new recruits, their 
thoughts are set on one course 
and never allowed to stray.

Newcomers are made to think 
they are staying in the Moon 
houses in the name of God.

Based on fear and guilt the 
theory Moon presents to these 
vulnerable new students is very 
logical.

“Almost every question has 
an answer, and you are never 
left alone not for one minute," 
an ex-Moon student said in the 
film.

Obedience is stressed and 
stressed, even to the death. “I 
believe that people would kill 
for him.” another ex-moonie 
stressed in an interview for the 
film

Moon believes that Jesus 
Christ failed in his earthly 
mission because he was 
crucified before he could marry 
and establish the perfect 
family. Therefore Moon has 
been sent to perfect the family. 
It will be his family that is the 
perfect god-like family. And 
although Moon never calls 
himself the god. he never sets 
out to deny it.

Moon the Korean god-head 
figure of the Unification Church 
lives in luxury and splendor in a 
$620,000 e s ta te  w ith two 
limosines, two yachts and 
a rm ed  b o d y g u a rd s . His 
followers live a Spartan life by 
eating a high starch, low protein 
diet and sleep in sleeping bags 
on the floor of a crowded 
commune.

Sleeping conditions for the 
followers are a minimum 
requirement as the followers 
are usually out soliciting funds 
for their leader and their 
church. The film tries to follow 
the contributions to some

worthwhile cause, but no cause 
is apparent.

Moonies are found on streets 
in every city, airports and local 
d rin k in g  e s ta b l ish m e n ts  
carrying tte  homemade flowers 
and candies they sell.

Many of the trinkets sold by 
the Moon followers are made 
the convicts in prisons for 
penotes per item.

How much money can the 
moonies collect?

VWth time spent collecting 
reaching ten, 12-U hours per 
day, the am ount can be 
staggering. The film presented 
testimony from young pisople 
who were once utuler the Moon 
influence and tried to establiah 
just bow much money they had 
collected.

“There were some people in 
the commune who had collected 
as much as $200,000 in their 
time," one young man said.

What Is the approach of the 
money raising moonies?

Very seldom a plea is heard 
far the Unificathm Church. It is 
always a vague reference to a 
drug abuse center or a youth 
group needing the funds. And 
usually if someone shows the 
least interest in the speech, the 
word Christian is added to nuke 
the fund raising even more 
respectable.

Police Chief J .J . Ryzman 
explained to the group his 
expertise in the field of cults 
and what legally can be done to 
protect young and old from 
advances.

“It is hard to keep them out of 
atown, Ryzman said, “You see, 
by passing an ordinance to keep 
than out of an area, you may 
unwillingly make it illegal for 
any religous or community 
or^nization to solicit in your 
town.”

“We do make groups, such as 
the moonies, register at the 
police station before they can be 
on the streets selling their 
items,” Ryzman said.

“But that is all we can do 
legally, unless a  complaint is 
r e c e iv e d  a n d  e n fo rc e d , 
charging them with being a 
public nuisance."

T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
Department did however say 
that the only cultist group that 
h u  come into Pampa with their 
knowledge are the nMmbers of 
the Unification Church.

"T hey must be making 
e n n ^  money in Pampa. or 
they wouldn't keep coming back 
every th ree m onths," Ron 
Howell, Pampa Juvenile officer

It is not just the fund raising 
that has labeled the moonies as 
troublem akers, J t  is their

«ork in the line of 
oonversioa’

College campuses are the 
open fie to  for the work of the 
Moon followers.

A siiMle student, lonely and 
without friends in the first year 
of a school not to near home is 
the ideal target. The student is 
approached, made to feel that 
he suddenly has many new 
friends and <rff to the commune 
he is led.

“If a student is left at the 
commune for a  solid month of 
indoctrination, he may be lost to 
his parents his family and 
hbnself,” Officer Howell said.

The Rev. Sun Moon has 
poUcital aspirations that one

day may be fulfilled if he
continues with the thnut be has 
hadintheU.8.

Die Moon movement has 
ben non violent to this point.
but how far wiU his followers go 
to attend to his god-like needs?

If Moon CAh uvoRually put his
foUwers taito the political arena, 
the power he seeks wlU be 
within his reach.

he seeks will be 
«d i. \

Mke Senafer s and-“I can make 
Congressm en out o f my 
fallowers," Moon is quoted as 
saying, in the film.

As the ex-Moon followa said, 
“1 do believe that people would 
UUforMm.
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ANY MAKE AMERICAN CAR

* Custom iz«4l P ip « Bending 
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• D ual Bats
ifflers

LET JERRY IRSTAU IT!

Jerry is Fnctary Trained. He uses the most modem equij
le ^  yeu fast, effWant sarvtea.

Opaat Dally S  a.ai. ta ■ p.ai. 
la tarday 8 a.m. to Itooa

U tility  Tire Co.
Vawr LacaNy Ovraad Exhaust Service Center 

4 4 T  W . B r o w n  tMvuy. B O  a lB fa e t l B B # * S 7 M

For those of you who, when given a choice, 
always select the best...

The Junior Service League of Pampa 
Welcomes a new decade of fashion 

with designer clothes from 

Behrmon's
and make-up from Barber's.

Saturday, October 4, 1980 1:00 p.m.
AA.K. Brown Heritage Room

For ticket information coll 669-6786, 669-7274 
or Behrmon's at 669-3256.

All ticket arrangements must be mode by October 1st. 
No tickets will be available at the door. 

Donatiorv-$7.50

SEASON TRANSFER

SALE

SAVE
OVER

SHOES FROM OUR 
STORES IN PAMPA

4000 pairs

LADIES SHOES
BIG SPRING, & HOBBS

SAVE UP

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL

FROM 7 A.M.
TO 9 A.M.

WE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY OCT. 1ST
TO PREPARE FOR
THIS aiANT EVENT

OPEN
OCT. 2ND

*S â o u jiù -
665-5691
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League of Women Voters claims ‘no axes to grind’
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”■ 7  I ID  MOODY 
AP N e w s le a la r e s  W riter

‘ WASHINGTON (A P i->  Caesar's Wtfe hopes to 
ratum to prime time this (all as hntww to that 
ultimate parUcipatioa show, the teieviaed 
pwiidwitial debates.

C asn r’s Wife -  wives, actuaUy -  is the 
league of Women Voters whose reputation for 
sciupuious ob)ecUvity leaves it so far above 
auvidan. up there with motherhood and ^iple 
pies, that one is hard put to think who ooidd
batter referee the nation'srandestargianent 

llie ladies do not tolerate horseshoes in boKk«
^OVCI.

“We are perceived u  an honest broker with no
.aae to grtnd,'' says Peppy Lanvl. the LeMue'i 
formar executive director.

n ia t a volunteer group should produce one of 
I V s  highest rated events has not always sat wdl
wilh the networks. Amateurs, say the pros. But 
the League can counter that it ta s  b en  
presenting candidate debates thm^hout iU ao 
yean of public service.

In nra the League insisted the cameras foan  
on the candidates and panel, period. No cutaway 
shoU to a yawning spectator. No earned 
laughter. In fact, no applause at all.

“The League has shown the public they don’t 
have to  s i t  b a c k  and  accept only 
candidate-controlled packages,” says Ruth 
HnerfeU, a  mother of three from subuitian New 
York, a Vasaar Phi Beta Kappa, a Harvard 
l)IBA, a United NaUons delegate, a White House 
adviser and current League preaidnt.

"We think TV is terrific if you want to teach. 
And let's face it, television reaches a lot of 
people.”
• Voter education has been a prime goal for the 
'League since it was bom out of the suffragette 
movement at its last convention in Chicago in 
n o  Just before women finally got the vote.

The League never supports a candidate or 
party and takes no stand on an issue until its 
117,000 members tai some 1,400 chapters have 
studied it from the grass roots to the top 
branches, voted on it and solemnized the 
coosenausat its national convention.
.  “I can't n y  one thing as Ruth Hinerfeid, 
president, but privately I say so-and-so would be 
dandy,” says Ruth Hinerfeid, president.

Mm. Hinarfeld says League membership Is 
“probably divided along party Unas in proportion 
to the rest of the couittry." Active campaigning 
for office, however, is a  no-ao. Ella Gmso, for 
Instance, had to turn In her badge when she 
sought ofBoe In Connecticut Once upon a time 
wives even had to quit if their husbands ran for 
office. No kmger. “Women wouldn’t stand for 
that today,” says a staffer.

“To one extent we are liberal by definition in 
that we are looking to the govenunent for 
reforms,” says the president. “On the other 
hand. I'm  not sure what a liberal or a 
conservative is.”

Ihe members' image tends to that of better 
educated, better off women with time and brains 
on their hands. But the numbers of League 
members in the work force does gentle violence 
to that perception.

Ihe  average member is ndd-tOs and has 
settled in and taken an interest in her or his 
community.

Ihe League considers it is perhaps the 
broadest spectrum public interest group in the 
country, hsving made extensive stuefies and 
taken positions on everything from old age 
assistance (in 1936), child care programs (the 
“Ms) or normalizing relations with (3iina (in 1969 
after a two-year study).

I t c u r r e n t ly  f a v o r s  congressional 
representation for Wadikigton, D.C., a fair 
shake for Indians, school integration, fair 
housing, income assistance, continued support 
for the United Nations (where it has an 
observer), environmental legislation in many 
aspects, foreign trade and aid and campaipi 
rmandng refomu, to name a few. In most of the 
areas League studies become publications that 
are as kiformative and fair minded as the 
League can make them.

Ihe League’s “Choosing the President 1980" 
handbook is being distributed as a public service 
by the Book-of-the-Month Club. It is how-to, not 
whodunit, the League’s style. It notes that if the 
electoral college, which ttie League has studied 
in depth, has no majority, the election of the 
president goes to the House. So? Well, the 
election of the vice president goes to the Senate, 
raising the possibility of the two being from 
different parties. Straight of face, (Cesar's Wife

Carter in Lincoln land
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) — According to the 

poet Vachel Lindsay, who was bom here, “it is 
portentous and a thing of state" that Abraham 
Lincoln walks at midnight in this town.

With his ghost brooding about, the Illinois state 
capital always has been a tough town for any 
presidential candidate to play, as Jimmy Carter 
(bind out a few days ago. Ihe oratorical 
tradkion in Springfield is just too strong to fight 
k r  join.

Abraham Lincoln gave his classic “A House 
Divided” speech in the old state house, where his 
body later lay in state. Here he challenged 
Stephen Douglas to the seven debates that made 
him a national figure, composed his first 
inaugural address in his third floor law office 
and, down at the Great Western depot, bade 
farewell to friends and neighbors before heading 
off to Washington.

In Springfield, Douglas — “The Little Giant” 
— p v e  his impassioned “Protect the Flag” 
speech, and here Gov. Adlai Stevenson 
riwrpened his superb rhetorical skills.

As tf to nail down the title of Eloquence Qty, 
U.S.A., the leonine figure of Everett McKinley 
Dirkaen stands on the lawn of the new state 
capitol, hand raised dramatically, granite 
oowslick forever unfurled in the breeze.

Faced with such competition. Carter avoided 
the downtown area wi'.h all its Lincoln

Price guide 
determines 
rent costs

NEW YORK (AP) -  On page 
80 of an official price guide for 
determ ining th e  cost of 
operating  ren t stabilized 
buildings is this entry:

“Push broom and handle.
Heavy duty floor sweeping 
brush with hardwood block, 

inch trim and screw type 
wooden h a n d le , 44-inch 
d ia m e te r  th rea d ed  end.
Material; (primary fiber of 
firistles) A. Rattan...”

ITw description goes on to 
include tampico, horsehair, 
polypropylene and unspecied 
other bristles involved in 
pricing a push broom. Scores of 
other items are describe also, 
including buckets, wringers, 
washers, floor waxes, fuel, 
accounting, and management 
and legal fees.

Nowhere, however, can you 
nnd a listing for mortgage 
interests costs, which these 
days are the biggest costs of all.
A Isn’t included. The official 
index of building operating 
coats ho-e simply omits it.

Lamflords claim that is but 
one frustration they mutt try to 
live with in this city, which has 
had “tentporary” rent control 
o r  s t a b i l i z a t i o n  s in c e  
emergency wartime measures 
wveimpo(Mdinl94S.

I f  y o u  l i s t e n  t o  
representatives of CHIP, made 
iq> of 2A00 owners of 400.000 
c o n tro lle d  o r s tab ilized  
jpartment, they will seek to 
convinoe you that the major 
financial problem of New York 
stems from controb.
.* Since 1969, says William 
Moaes, CHIP chairman, 315.000 
a p a f tm e n t s  h a v e  been  
abandoned in New York 
because ow ners cou ldn ’t 
nrntkm» |0  SUppOft them St bW 
rests, some of which were set 
miiQr j m n

Almady, he claims, the cost to 
replaee that kwt houstog will 
anasd flO bllioa, and probably 
wUI axcead ISO bfikm because of 
kdlatton aad another 306,010 
abandonm ents in “ the

memorabilia and instead directed his campaign 
energies to Lincoln Land Community College, a 
tiny five-building campus that has made a name 
for itself in wind and solar energy.

Jimmy’s choice of a podium irked Illinois Gov. 
Jim Thompson, who lit out for Chicago in a snk. 
which is an energy-saving huff. Out at the 
airport, John Anderson supporters did their best 
to shrink the president in the shadow of Lincoln 
with placards drawing attention to the debating 
prowess of “another moderate Republicaa ”

The Springfield Municipal Band, however, 
attempted to invest the proceedings in a 
Lkioolnesque aura by tootling away at “Battle 
Hymn of the Republic” and “Onward Christian 
S^diers” as the presidential motorcade passed 
the last stand of cornfields that marked the start 
of the campus.

To demonstrate his cleavage with Ronald 
Reagan on basic issues. Carter attempted a sort 
of house divided speech, too. Unfortunately, his 
subject was energy and gasohol, not slavery. So 
passions, even in a Farm Belt audience where 
bib overalls outnumbered designer jeans, were 
not easily stirred when he lambasted the 
Republicans for wanting to “turn loose the oil 
companies’’ and “pledging to abolish the 
S5-mile-per-hour speed lim it.” Important 
matters, no doubt, but hardly lines to be (^seled 
in stone.

ivpoits; “Critict sm  grave dangers inherent in 
theelactoral college system.”

If you want to know about arms control, atonoic 
waate, how to survey your local govenunent or 
set up a recycling program, get into print, grime 
in the streets or how to buy an ERA neddace 
“suitable (or men or women,” write Mrs. 
BonsigiMre. She has the mMerial in writing. Or 
fbrthewearing.

Surprisingly, the Leaglik did not endorse ERA 
as such until 1973 It had other priorities 
meanwhile and thought an ERA position might 
jeopanttieextsttiM state Icgislatian.

Mrs. Hinerfeid notes that the "for Women” in 
the title of the National Organization for Women 
indtoates “they’re a single iMue group. We’re 
multipurpose. We have to be harmonizing.”

In 1900 Congress granted the networks a 
special d ispensation  from the Federal 
Cbmmunicatians Commission Act requiring 
them to give equal time to all candidates that 
they give to one. Thus only Nixon and Kennedy 
debirted as an unaccompanied duet.

Early in 1978 the FCC ruled that the networks 
could televise debates free of equal time 
requiremeids provided a nonprofit organization 
aponsMwd them. The League’s Education Fund, 
nonprofit, started lobbying, having afready 
seoired candidate debates among Democrats 
during the primaries.

TV stood aloof, thinking an incumbent 
president such as Ford would never debate. But 
when Ford said in accepting nomination that he 
would, and Jimmy Carter said he would, too, the 
League suddenly found itself trievising a 
presidential World Series.

Tile League passed the bonnet, getting help 
from the B ^ o n  Foundation, the American Bar 
Association and private donors. It retained Jim 
Karayn from I^blic Television and Newton

Mtoow, former FCC commissioner, to meet with 
White House and Carter people.

The candidates presmted 19 choices for the 
medis panel from which the League setected. 
“We picked one from TV, one software type — 
magwinet or a columnist — and nogity wto had 
been covering the campaign,” recalls Pqggy 
Lampl.

PIcfcing a time and place was a pitfall in 1976 as 
it promised to be this fall. Candklates nai on 
schedules as does TV, what with the World 
Series, pro football and introduction of this 
year’s crop of sitcoms and shootouts. In “TO, 
Robert Dole. Ford’s running mate, said Friday 
nights were out because that’s when Middle 
America is away from the tube watching high 
school football.

Then there were the none-of-the-above 
candidates such as Eugene McCarthy—be sued 
—who felt they should be included. IVaditicnally 
the League prefers all legitimate candidates to 
have their say at its fora.

Rep. John Anderson’s candidacy this year 
refocused attention on the “others” problem. 
After considerable discussion, the League 
decided a candidate would have to receive 15 
percent in the national polls — undecideds don’t 
courX—to make the debate.

All in all, it cost the League 170,000 to stage the 
1978 edition. Membership spurted for a time, 
later relapsing due in part, the League thadts. to 
the proliferation of special Interest groups.

Does the League think it is takai, rightly or 
wrongly, as a special interest group by 
maintaining “Women” in its title? After all, 
there has never been a League of Men Voters

“Yes, there has,” says Madelyn Bonsignore 
“All the men used to be in it. They were called 
the Foiaiding Fathers”

FAMM NIWS TwmAm. 9m««"Aw *•.
Low attendance hampers 
tribal meeting of Sioux

PIERRE, 8.D. (AP) -  Low attomfenoe M a nHsting t i  8k m  I  
tadtea leaders Monday stolfedfonBattaa of a committae to Mudy f  
whetter tribes Mtould accept lUOmilian in fodvalmonoy far 7 J  j
million acres of the Black Hille j

The (May threw doubt on whether tribal coundlmen and i 
chairmen gathered for a throaday meeting will vote on the I 
settlement as originally planned. [

“There are too few pwpte represented at this time to go ahead’ , , i 
with formation of the committee, said Ifidiael Jandreau. diainnan., j
of the Lower Brule Sioux. }

About 96 Indiane showed up (or the meeting Monday, n d  all <<,,*
them tribal officiate. Organisers had expected as meiqras900Siaux..{
would attend. About 100 were on hand Sunday- ;

Jandreau said tribes would decide in ooiniag weeks if they « a n t , • 
to be represented on the committee; and then seleet, * 
reoresentatives. « i |

*

!

Americans gun-running suspects
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — The bulletixxked 

streets of Northern Ireland are 3,000 m il« from 
the flatlands of eastern North Carolina, but the 
federal government believes three Americans 
conspired to ship weapons and ammunition from 
here to the outlawed Irish Republican Army.

Government prosecutors also believe the 
owner of a gun shop in nearby Wilson, N.C., 
conspired with two New York men to ship 80 to 
100 highiiowered guns to Ireland along with a 
million rounds of ammunition allegedly stolen 
from the (Damp Lejeune Marine base.

On tr ia l  in th e  U.S. District Court 
gun-smuggling case are Howard Bruton owner 
of the B and B Gun Shop in Wilson, Robert 
Ferraro of New York City and George DeMeo of 
Yonkers, N.Y.

Prosecutors on Monday questioned Scotland 
Yard detectives and Irish National Police 
officers in an effort to link guns found in England 
and Ireland with the defendants.

Among the government’s star witnesses are 
Bruton’s ex-partner, Binford Benton, and former 
worker John Bulla, both granted immunity in

exchange for their testivony.
Benton, who pleaded guilty in 1970 to one 

violation of federal firearms laws and received a 
suspended sentence, test if ied last week he sold 80 
to 100 guns, many off-the-record, to DeMeo and 
Ferraro on Bruton’s orders.

When Ferraro first visited B and B Gun Shop in 
1972, he “ indicated that he wanted to buy 
military-type weapons, and he didn’t want any 
records kept of it,” Benton testified.

For the next eight years. Ferraro, 31, and 
DeMeo, 46, appeared about three times a month 
to buy snuill lots of “military-assault weapons,” 
Benton said.

Records, when they were kept, often listed 
dead or fictitious people as purchasers, Benton 
said.

Asked where the guns were going. DeMeo 
replied, “someplace cool and green,” Benton 
recalled “They were stockpiling them and then 
shipping them out of the country .”

Weapons that prosecutors are trying to link to 
the th m  defendants began turning up in Ireland 
and Britain from 1975 to 1979.
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A look at Texas
Public N o Mc m PCtSONAL M TCHINO SITUATIONS LANDSCANNO

AUSTIN. Th m  (AP> — Hm 
State CDimniHkia for Dm  Bind 
>■ audyiag a propoeal UmI 
would keep a lot of alatc 
■»yfayeai  frotn oiaklng tkalr 
ownooffoe.

C urrm ly aa oatimated 75 
pcrooBt of atate offices have an 
office coffee pot.

Hawevar, the commissioa (or 
the bHnd waa preaented a 
propoaal recently for coffee 
a e r ^  in atate buildings where 
conuniaaion-trained vendors 
operate anackbara.

Ihe conuniaaion will act on 
the propoaal in aeveral weeks 
after the staff completes a 
feasibility study.

Evans Wents, executive 
director of the commission, said 
the B usiness E n terp rises 
Program trains about 25 legally 
blind Texans annually to run 
vending operations in state, 
federal and private businesses. 
A atate law passed in 1055 gives 
the blind priority  as food 
service vendors in atate office 
buildings. Vendors are not state 
employees but independent 
buanessmea

The proposal under study 
calls for cart service on each 
floor of a s ta te  building, 
dispensing coffee and sweet 
rolls Ihe blind vendors would 
furnish the coffee makers, 
coffee and condiments.

«ocavarad la 1574 by Dr. 
Tkoniaa B r i g h t ,  an 
seaaasgmphy prefeasor at
IkHasAUiUiivorsily.

PAMPA NBWI 
PA

r KAYOMmMks,fteeladaiB.
. Tammy

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— “Pancho Villa's Poncho,” a 
special exhibit honoring the 
Mexican bandit-general, will be 
on display at the Port Sam 
Houston Military Museum for 
the next three months.

The exhibit includes items 
recently acquired such as one of 
the two scrapes that Villa gave 
to General Hugh Scott, U.S. 
ArmyChief of Staff from ItU to  
1917

Accompanying the serape is a 
photo taken during negotiations 
between the United States and 
Mexico in »14 to 1515 at Ciudad 
Jurez, Mexico. Villa gave the 
Serape to Scott during the 
negotiMians as a token of good 
will.

M an BItwhMh BaiUa
Aimril^l

^YKAYOmmMl
i i p ^ a a d M v
E a C r^ ,S » 4 n .

BEQINNER’S SEWING iMseos. 
CaB Mary Orange, m W H .
TYPING WANTED: M M N l or

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Department of Public Safety 
officiais, looking for ways to cut 
the department’s huge gaaoUne 
bH  are considering taking the 
flsshbig lights off the roofs of 
trooper cars.

D K  Ool. Jim Adanu told the 
Public Safety Commission 
removtag the lights and the 
rack on which they are mounted 
rwhioes wind realstanoe and 
saves g as . He also said 
removing the lights makes it 
more difficult for speeders to 
spot DPS cars.

However, he said the roof 
lights are valuable when a 
trooper makes a traffic stop on 
thesidsofaroad.

Adams said the department 
n d ^  also lest a |15 device that 
tu rn s  off th e  c a r 's  a ir  
oondkioner when the vehicle 
■ccelerales rapidly. He said the 
device could save gas without 
reducing comfort.

DALLAS (AP) -  Texas has 
been awarded a |I.S  million 
federal grant to aid low-income 
families in improving their 
houses to  red u ce  energy 
conaumption.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Mary 
,Dent Oisp, who resigned in 

protest as co-chairperson of the 
R e p u b l i c a n  N a t i o n a l  
Committee, will speak here 
W ednesday in b eh a lf  of 
independen t p re s id e n tia l 

, candkiate John Anderson.
Her schedule includes a 10 

ajn. news conference at the 
Capitol and 11:45 a.m. luncheon 
speech at a downtown hotel.

Ms. Crisp resigned her GOP 
position when the party failed to 
include a ‘‘positive” ERA plank 
in its 1900 platform.

Public Notiews

CityCoMMwmi Rm b , City

WASHING‘TON (AP) -  An 
underwater salt lake in the Gulf 
of Mexico may be the home for 

> some previously unobserved 
. species, according to scientists 
' with the National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration.
Scientists expect to find three 

' to four new species of animals, 
resembling flatworm s and 
belonging to a class known as 

■' gnathostomulids, in the salt 
'  spring lake about 100 miles 

southeast of Galveston, Texas.
A fSO.OOO grant from the 

NOAA Office of Coastal Zone 
i.. M anagem ent has  helped 

support an expedition to the salt 
spring lake, where a four-nun 

* submersible will be used to 
explore the area

The dense brine there mixed 
with seawater establishes a 
hospitable sirrounding for the 
organisms

The underwater salt lake 
marine  c o m m u n i t y  was

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP 
MANAGEMENT 

AND CIRCULATION
(Act of Adfiiol IX, 1970, Sod 
Titk 99, Unitoë OoSo

A. No. of IMOM

.North)
I C M I

T  S P EO A l N O T IC B  6B 4ER A L SÉRVICE
NOWDOINGJtwtaatOMW.Pss- 
lir, any h m . Can h T W 4 bstwssn I 
a.m. aÍHi pjn.

,N«>
•MWM wmw SIWEW ^̂ HMWo EMUWWW

C. Hai«o, on4 Mory Jom Iw Lo Hot 
41o, Co-TraoOooo ̂ rtoloo. Now Mooico 
99US.

DavU CMo Haidto Trart, DavU 
>H aifisuSJaato WapploBar-

.CaUWr-
Clydo
Wo, eV Tmotooo.
BiaaiSU.

Davtf OySa Hai«s m  Tnalto of 
XaMa Jaaa HarSto, Sacraaoate, 
CaW M a9HlA

BRANDTS AUTOMOTIVE, 4II 8. 
Qqriw. w81 be agpa oa Sstudays.

iS m a u .

H a p  WANTED

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  99S-UU 
m siaass • rasidantlal bulldini

Deaslao layiaeaS Barile aai Jaart
laker HaiSa,

haatiM. airoenditlon- 
lag, carpet eleaniag. apartment 
meve-euls.

3%eAnñy1._iormation call I

, GRADS and (X D ’s nm 
'landearalM M i

rMÂkU
FOUNDATION LEVEUNG and 
okortunina Guarantee

Breomavillo, Tosas

Slavra Isbart Hariis, Rabsrt C. 
Hai«a. and Maiy Jmo Hsilas HaUia. 
C*-‘rrao0ooo Biwrao, Valloy, CollAraio 
99018

Mn. Harry H. HsUos, TTwIoo kr 
Paaalaps Ana Hailss Oacksn and
‘Thastky Clark Hailas, Santa Aaa, 
ralikialaMDWI

Patricia O. Hailas‘Tiwt Baiala Clai- 
anas H. Hailas, Trtirtss Saata Aaa.
C a liM a S m i.

Ttesthy Clark Hailaa, Apple Valhy. 
Calikmia 99907.

MARAY-Claraaea Hailas. Harry 
H a U ^ l^  Jpaa Hardia.C»1VMlaaa 
U-T-W äniakäM . Hoilaa, SaaU Aaa. 
Califmia 99711.

RAYMAB^naraaaa HsUsl Harry 
Hail» Man Jm s  HvAsTCaTiutaas 

of Ih » M d  C. Hailas, Saata 
Aaa, Calilir2a 99711.

Balrh M Jaillard, Harliiwaa, Tasaa 
78880

Rick C. Oackaa Paaihr Partaaaihip, 
Colurtkaa. HakraakaSätoi.

Judith H. Ilirsahia, Saata Ana, 
CaUktaia 99708.

Patricia Hailas Wallacs. SaaU Aaa, 
CaUktaia 99708.

8. Kaorra boadbaldata, ■artsagai 
aad alhar aacnrity hsldtaa owaias ar 
hoMiae 1 parcaat or mon at tatal 
aaaottBt of baad|, mortaaeaa ar sthar 
asenritiaa: NONE.

9. Dosa ast

W.M.; J.L. ReddefTeecretery.

S.CttÿÎërMMIU.
I Bünden, 711

CERAMIC TILE werk, complete 
kMehen Mid bntkroam rmovaClane.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply in 
p en o n a tr^ C o ia ,M 9 E . n iu r .

Fully iMured. Jodie M. Cook, 
IIM hlT neeetknalee. guarudeed

PAMPA LODGE Na. Ml. 4M Waal 
T:M p.m. BA SERVKX ON aU Etoctrtc R a m ,

POtEry» Al0PCk|
WE WOULD Ukt to thai^ fOl the 
people of Pampa who euiweribad to 
SaAmarilto Dally Nawe wWto we

uw wne
___ iSdly N___________
ware & trfiulon. We would aleo nke

neae - Beaver Expreia.
Wayne and Diana Migbaa

O  arance Johns Canstiwclion 
New in area. Old in biMtateu. IS 
yean expertonpa. Commercial and

nuninnHil vi 9 jumm wkyei leuue ei _
compresfor and large engine 
medianie (over SOO boriapower'

roaidential. New or remodeling. 
I weekdaye, 1-8 p.m. Skel-MS-2S73

lytown.

‘fOP OF‘TexM Scetttoh Rtoe Aeeod- 
atkm • müeitoi, Friday October 3, 
OUigatonmMÙra. Finstof Ttobrl, 
Feed 8:91 ¡TmTAvid RUe. Preal- 
dant.

‘TREE ‘nUMMING and removabto, 
any aha. Can MM006. Raaaonabto. 
HMiing and oddjobe, elao.

CANT WORK 9 TO 97 
lARN $$$ WMlf YOUR KIDS 

ARf IN SCHOOL s a t  
AVON. CAU A4S-SS07.

LOANS

UVINO FROOF lawn Watering 
Syilom. Ren>On Oroaa. Free b- 
timnte. Call J.R. Davit, 
AAS-SAS9.

10.1
Aaareaa No. C 
lacucDuri^

Ne.CrtnwRaeh

NOTICE OF FUBUC  
HEARING

‘The City Cwniaiecion of the City of 
Panpe, Tuac will hold c Public Hacr- 
incutkaC

121
A.TaUlNai

AOMClRTUfUU. LOANS 
Aeatotanee tor Farm Purebaaaa, 
lann reilnaiiee, convert ahort term 
to loM term, Uvaatock end machhi- 
wyTMlnimum tlSLOOO. CaU ‘ToU 

1-980-995-2749. American 
Mldland’e ^ . ,  2941 S. IS  Strtet, 
OinibirNtfaraaka.M144.

INSULATIO N

FRONTiai INSIRATION
OoiialÍM(eniy ---------

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
WS Manufacturing Oimpany, lo
cated bi Shrevepivt. Louluana, bai 
opportunity lor MAI^AGER OF EN- 
u inBISRING reportingto the VICE 
PRESIDENT OF OreRATIpNS. 
Experience to puropbw unit, (abri- 
catlon and deelgn requfied. Send re
sume, to oonficfence, to Suite 240-1, 
American Tower, Shreveport. 
Loutotona, 71191.

99S-S234

P e n n  Tnaa, at thnr nwular 
Of afOclobar 14.1900,9:30 a.m.

Ce|toPrtoted.

B. Peto Circulatiaa.
1. Salas Thtougb Daalaaa and Car- 

risra, Straat Vaneara and Counter

OUARANTII BUtOHS SUfFlY
D ^  youraen. We nirnlih blower. 719 
S. Cuyler. IM-2012.

LOST A  FO U N D

r tha fcUnwine propasad aon- TSSS

Fina Africultur« te SP-1, Lat No. 1, 
Black 1, Sununir ñaca 

Praa SF-2 tn MuHi-Funily, Lat 1, 
Black, Huaphrsy Tmct 

Froni SP-2 to Cominarrinl. A trwt 
out of ths Northaaat IJuartar afSactian 
114, Black 9. lAON RR oc. Snrwy in 
Qmy County, Tnaa, daccribid n  M-

2. Mail

C. Total Paid CircalatiaB 
7906

D. Fiea Dktributian ky Mail. Carrier

LOST: 9 monlh old Female Brittany 
SdhM ,  brown wim «hMa cheat and 
aboulifen. Hee red c o w ,  no U p .

TOFOF T8XASINSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Eetlmates, M99S74 boro 9 a.m. to 7
p.m.

reward. Call RaiTCalilwelTiii 
IM9219arMt-1947.

tary, aad (Miar Pisa Capin 
940

R Trtal Diatributiaa 
7948

LOST: LARGE Bkitob-payOoirdog 
(Auetralian aiepherd and Bordtr 
OoOto) Long h fiiiM l bobbed tail. 
Wearuig toaflier collar and flea col
lar, aneweri to Shane. Reward. CaU 
9M4U1

P A IN TIN G
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. 98S-2903

BE01NNINO140 hat Southaraatarly 
of tha Southeast Omar of Plot 196, of 
the Suburbs of Paam ia the Northarly 
R.O.W. liaa efthsAichison Topaba aad 
SanUFh RRCo.hr tha BEOimmio ofthíB

THENCE Southnaataaiy alone tba 
Nocthariy &Ò.W. liut of tha Atniaon 
‘Topaba and SnnU Pa RR Co. to tha 
Sauthwn OTTW of Plot 140, of tha

THINCR Narthsriy alone the Rna- 
tarly linn sf Sumnar Street to the 
Narthwaat coniar of Plot 140, of the 

I of Pampa;

F. Copin Not DMrihalad 
1. Offles U n, Left Orar, Unac- 

Spaiiad aktr Priatine BUSINESS OPP.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR
toiray Acoustical OiUng, i 
K ill Stewart.

8  Rotuna kaai Nam
171

O. Total
8803 

Actual No. if

SAVE MONEY: Insure your buai-
___I  wkhDiincan Insurance Agency.

,CaU M897S7 In-a FREE quote.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceUtogs. Gene 
Cddo', 8M4S49 or M8221S.

rCapinaf
Nswart to FUiac Data

A. Total No. P ‘
B. Paid Ciicnlatiaa 
1. Saha Ihiaugh Dtalars aad (tor-

riora. S tm t Vandora and Cnuntar

BUSINESS SERVICE
PAINTINCMNTERIOR-exterior. 
acoustical ceilings Free estimates. 
Paul Alton Pleldier. Call 8884842.

SELL WOMEN’S- men’s Jewelry. 
Part time or toll Ume. Great oppor
tunity. Box too. Hedley, ‘Texas

O ym naatia at Panipa
Newkioittoa, Loop 171 North 

and Car 8H-2941 a tm - tm

LkM PAINTING contractors. Resi
dential and commercial. Fully in
sured, aU work guaranteed. Free e r  
timates. nvSHlLciors, after 8 p.m.

DEPENDABLE U - Uyearoldgta 
to babysit Saturdays. ( ^ 1 8B8-8R2

THRNCX Faattrly aloae tha South
ard lias of Markst Sbust to tha North- T40S

MINI STORA08

Í Northsriy alone Uis Raa- 
i fS k d l ,  Parka

aaat cornar af Plot 140, of tba Suburhs of
^ Ì̂'iIrNcr 1-------  ̂ _
tarir liaa of tha A ll^afl____ ______
Adaitioo lo tha Northwaat oomsr af 
Plot 198 of tha Suburbi of Panna: 

‘THRNCE 99S.S hai Baatorly alone 
tha Southarly Una af Rham Stiurt to a 
poiat 140 hai Waaterly af tha North- 
aaatoormraf Plot ISSaf tha Sakwbaof

You keq> thi key. 10x10 and 10x10
stolto.CaUI

C. Tslal Paid Circulatian
7744

D. Prua DistrikoUaa kp MaU, Cantor 
ar Otkar Misai Saamtoa Cimplimn
tary, aad Other Fras Coptoa

Snelling A SnalHng 
The Placement People 

Sulle S27 Hughes Bldg^MdBH

PAPERHANG ING
WALLPAPERING, PAINTING, and 
carpan!^. CaU IM 4081.

ÏRVICE
R. Tata! Dtotrtbtotoa

son

*^rlSkCE Southarly paruUel almn 
the Wastsriy lint af llohart Strsat to 
ths Southaaat cornar af Plot 118 af tha 
Suburbs sf Pampa ta Iba PLACX OF 
BEGINNING af this Tract Thto ‘Tract 
contains 1.9t Acm amen or toas.

F. Copias Nato 
1. Ciffirä Usa,

{8S?f?(fflí:*ilSr W T  CO NTR O L DELIVERY OF furniture s e t-u p

rur It I >Fvt>n>a CALÍrTRU^Sir^toárriiñt^írftar
Lafl Orar, Unsc-

S34
8  Rstunia born Nam Aetata 

118
OTetol

rM8-ñMOMMSfori

CALL TRI-dfy Pest C^trOI I 
roacnee, mice, bqgt, rata. Ilei 
anto^piders and crickets. C 
888 42M.

PampaOUCo. M8-MS4 
P r a ^  Botttoa Filled 

Propine Systems Instoltod

IF‘THE world waa exdttog and cbal-

You ara inritad to attond thto maat-, 
ine and praiont your rtom.

PatLEada 
City Sacrataiy 

C-34 Septamber 90. I960

Icartdy that thi aUl

C-96

•manto asada hy 
ad eamalato. 

JtaaBraitoa 
Burinam Mgr. 

aatbardO, 1960

Kramer ConatntcUon Co. 
94824H SkeOytown.‘TX. 
Mld Wert Sled B u lM ^  

Farm-Commeretol-Induimal

QUARANTII FIST CONTKH
Free termite Inspection. 719 S. 
Cuytor. 199-MU.

Plumbing A Heating

HEAR IN G  INST.
(»NCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

AU,‘TYPES of conertle or backboe
work. No)obtoomaUarhx>targe.M 
years experience. ‘Top 'OTsxasOon-

Bellona Hearing Aid Contar 
710 W. P ränds-Ä nw M M ei

stnieUM Co. 998790Í or MMTSl.

BUIURD FIUMBINO SIRVICI
Plumbing Rep^-Piptog 

Free estimates 
We service Central Heat 

Air oondHtoneis-wtodow units 
CaU 9889901 or 9M-7M6

OPEN AIR, challenge and tractors. 
A qiiaUfled dtosel mechanic has gol-

1. Titto of Publication:
THB PAMPA NEWS 

A. Publicatioa Number 
781540

2. Date of Filina; Ssptambar so, I960.

Belton Batteries, B ^ ,  9-fS.M; 
BPR-975,69t; BPèlR, Sgt lT

BOOncmiNO A TAX SIIVICI
RonntoJotanson 

102to B. Foster 9M-7701
PERSONAL

Fraqntncy of laaua: Dally axespt 
arda?. Chrittout. Ntw Yaar'a Day

publithtd aanuaUy;

RENT QUR steamex carpet ctoan- 
ira roaratoa. One Hour Marttoktog, 
w r  N.. Hobart. Call IM^TTllibrSi- 
formation and appototmant.

tUSINISS CARDS 
800914.M

Fugóte FHnting A Office Supply 
2» N. Ward 9H-IW1

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY 00.

S38S. CUylar 9M4711
iiiirLTrBy, xnqwHQge ana Dard 

land tUs position. Cal

: 42.00B. Annual auliaenptian 
RTZ, 46.00 Outtoda RTZ.

4. Location of knom affiot of publica- 
tion; 403 W. Atchiaon.

6. Loeatton of tbs haadonartar of 
Osnaral Bucinala Office of ths pub- 
Itohara: 40S W. Atchtoon, Pampa,‘Ttxas 
79066.

6. Nnmaa and nddrianm of Publiahnr 
and ManafiaS Editor: Pnbliahar: 
Louisa Flatehar, 709 Bradlsy Dr., 
P a a ù  ‘Taias: Maangiiw Rdilar Lynn 
Hnaiar. ISlTDaamad, Pampa, ‘Taxas.

MARY KAY OMinttks. flea factoli. 
SuppUea and (tollvariaa. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, M89117.

(X)NTRA(TORS: IS the cost of yew 
insurance Increasing? SAVE 
MONEY - caU Duncan Insurance 
Agency lor a FREE quote. M6-87S7.

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service: Stak 
Unes, drains, sewer ctoantog, elec
tric rooter serrice. Neal webb, 
IM-2727.

flsde? Come visit wttb us i

WE SPECIALIZE in etoctric sewer 
ctoantog, alio repair and replace 
(aueeto and hot wabr beaters. Phone

the flnt step to plaimtog your 
_Call Jerry or Sbai 

atraSnelUng
^  destiny.
"  8M4ÌBI.!

ron.

DONT KID yotneU, money doesn’t

Y KAYOoamstks, free tedtos. 
tor sunpUes. MUdrsd Lamb, 
idtent. fULetors. M8-1784.

MARY KAY
C all____
Oonaukant.

AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G
grow on tr«M. It takes ambition, 
budwotki

A.A. Tuatday, Saturday, I  p.m. 727 
W Brownl^. M8-194S or 9M9118

Larry Hendrick, M8-3901.

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
skto UneMM. Also houM leveling. 
CaUM89Í73or9l8M19.

APPL. REPAIR
Plowing, Yard Work

WASHERS, DRYERS. disbwaaiMn 
and ngge repair . CaU Gary Stevens,

PUBLIC NOTICE I “ «
MAYTAG, ROPER, AMANA, 

"D . FRIGIDAIRE,
aIr .

Service

1790
UmUS, INC 

N. Hobart 9I89W7

FROKSSIONAl YARD SIRVia
Commercial and Residantial 

Moat Modern Power Eqidpment 
Serving Painpa-Rirrounfflng‘Town

Sardens, yard levalling, top s 
aubaTgrau see<Ung,%rtfiiil 

lawns. Kenneth Banks, MM19.

TO ANYONE WHO HAS AN APARTMENT FOR RENT. CARPENTRY
LAWNS MOWED - Edged, alley 
ctoainip, odd jobs, caU M M ^.

THE CITY OF PAMPA IS GOING TO DOUBLE YOUR MONTHLY WATER, SEWER, 
TRASH BILL.

RALPH BAXTER 
OONTRA(nX)R AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes ar ReroodeUng

RADIO A N D  TEL.

M USICAL INST.

DAVIS T R B  S B R V ^  PrankiL trimmbwaiMtsrasval. POsdIiigad
•m rs y ^ ~ m *

SEW IN G  M ACHINES
g^M PU T ^ SERVICE q tftm  W

j  as a member 
iGuard. For to-

dl.
VETERAN’S EARN $UM to tlSM 
far M days a year as mtmbarspf Um

WANTED: EXPERIENCEDoUfleld 
wakiar. Salan wUI compensate with 
merience. (Írtl Joe or J.B. Cook, 
•M ill.

Inexperienced people need not 
apply. (^0 Wrotern Gas Processors, 
(lO) 4S2-M(BforsppUcatlon.

den opportunity with long esteh- 
',reurementUdiednrm. Good money, I _________

program and benefits. CaU Jerry, 
9i8«H, Sndltog and Snelltog.

[ told then Mtm! Go getter 
n il  earn the money to this lop sales 
poskton. Don’t waft or besiteie with

_  malMs.el s tw te  m a c ^  ^ Ytmâiw M w 'S ^ ö ^ a ii '  ' ! . I S

BLDG. SUPPUES
NTS: Bogbiasrs a
“  *1M.

IflS. Ä iLumber Cn. 
MMl

p .^ .jnejkdayt. All day Sabrday

IMI
PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 

BUHDirS FIUMBINO 
SUFFLY CO. _

518 S. Cuytor 9 » 9 n i 
Y o trP l in U c ^  HMdquartan

KUSTON BASS 
AMFUFISR

ExoaUant cendltton. 8, 18” Jansan

pm.

FEEDS A SEEDS

MatariaS^rica Road MRIN
HIGH ALT! Alfa

JAYS ORNAMINTAL IRON 
9M91U, after 8 p.m., IM-1451
We SeU PlasUc Pipes and Fittings tor 
sewer, water and gas. FARM ANIM ALS

STUBBS, INC 
12M S. Barn« I999M1 FOR SALE - weaned pigs. CaU 

m w t

M ACH . A TOOLS
NEW ‘THINGS tor rent and sale. 
Seneo ah'naikn, natti, staptos, aii^ 
ton paint sprayer, hkh preuure 
wasnen,jconcrete grtodm , H.C. 
Eidw^TbolRantel, ISIOS. Barn«, 
9M92U.

UVESTOCK

H O U S m O L D

Attontton Farmera-RandMts 
High HniiM Ranatoring Inc. 

904-649-701«
(S fö w ’o r ^ t  *

Free Dead Slock Rarooval 
.  Prompt and Efficient Service

inai Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 918-2212

WANTED: ‘TRUCK driver, 28 yean 
or older. Ckimmercial Uccnae re
quired. Must be famUiar with area. 
For infarmation caU 1089694171 be
fore 10 a.m. or after I  p.m.

RTEANER PKM, sboato and nwa, 
appatoosa gelding. CaU eventogi.

JOHNSON
HOMR FURNISHINOS 

Curtis MaUtos‘Tetovtotone 
400S. Oiyler 098-SNl PETS A SUPPUES

FULL TIME and part UmejKWktons 
now available at Harvie’s M ve Ina
Apply to person between 10 a.m. ■ 7 
p.m. 310 E. 17th St.
PERSON‘TO Uve on ranch and work 
with show hots«. Must have ( 
to learn and handle i 
Southeast of (Canadian. (

ranoianawara 
ust have desire 
' respoiwttiUlty 
in .C a U » ^ .

CHARUrS 
Fumitura A Carpet 

The Company To Hava In Your 
Home

1204 N. BaiAs 0094131

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
ScfanaiBan grooming. Toy stud aer- 
vioearaUabferpUttaum silver, red 
^ t r o t ,  and black. Susie Reed,

AMBITIOUS PERSON for help In 
kitchen m 'king salads and sand
wiches. Also, experienced dis- 
fawashen, bqUi shifts. Apply to per
son, Coronado Inn.

Vacuum Qaanor Corner 
512 S. Qiytor 

M9M92 M92800

POODLE GR008 
flU. 1148 S Finley

ROOMING: Annie Au-

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1148 S.

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used FurnitereCarpet-AppUanoM 

412W. FMter ^ I 9 i m

Barn«, MM8M. FuU Une of pet lup- 
pt o a ndjtoh. Watch farourspecial

NEEDED: ‘TRUCK driver 28 years 
or older. Must know surrounding 
area, have (»mmercial Uoen«. (^U 
0997tlS, High l^ to s  Rendertog Inc.

KELVINA’TOR SIDE by side re-
AKC TOY Psrnlto ^U|p ta . |78 and
up. CaU 9094114 orT

trigerator wkh maker, c ^ y e r
tone, MOO. CaU 0999340 or 
afters.

TO GIVE Away - Old BngUsh Sheep
dog. CaU MMMI.

ALMOST NEW U cubic toot ugj|ght
fremer, ir, color Tv, see

‘TO GIVE Awa 
tens. CaU 909f

■ One cat, two kM-

b-l

KITCHEN HELP and waitress 
wanted. Apply to person only from 9 
to 11 a.m. Dyer’s Barbeque.

FOR SALE: Prigldaire electric 
range, make offer, u m e  eee at 1117 
Dai^orcaUM94716.

FOR SALE: AKC Cocker Spaniel 
buif color, I  weekaiüaÜK

WE ARE Now taking appUcations 
tor Millwrirtt Foremen and experl- 
e n ^  grouttog foremen. See Merle 
BoMamtor at Pampa Grouting Ser
vice, Inc. between 7:10 and 1:30 
morntagi or send leaiime to P. 0. Box 
1397, K m  pa, ‘ra , TIOtB for an ap
pointment.

FOR SALE: Heavy dark oak dtotog 
room euit with formica top, 0 seals, 2 
toavM. See at 1711 Aspen.

TO GIVE Away: 1 tomato Labrador 
Retrjver and 1 Penule Cocker 
franisi. C d  9099(09.

A N TIQ UES OFFICE STORE EQ.
ANTIK4-DEN: QoltocUbtoe, j|sM |
miecellaneous. Furniture of 
kinds. 9092M1. 909 W. B{mm.

(his super pwitien. Call Jerry, 
M995M, SneUii« md SnelUng

ESTATE SALE - AnUqum Every
thing reduced. 10-4pm9ftlCkiMb, 
Berger, ‘Tex«. '

MISCELLANEOUS
NB^A
machhi

toiigtog when you were a Uttle kid, it 
sUllMto the pMitfon M ̂ n t  control- 
tor. 928,0001£ >  B6A to acrtNHittag, 0

CANCER INDEMNITYJHm^ ^

jrmrowpenenee to coto account^Ul. RelocaUonandempbyertoe 
paia. Cali Jerry, 0084628; SnelUng 
and SnelUng.

xation, toteinive ( t o r e , _ r  
surance. CaU Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
0083461.

CATRRINO BY SANDY
(tomplete bridal service and recep- 
t i o n . ^  Sandy at 1984641.

'AND Used office furniture and
___khws. Sanyo Etoctronic cash
radrten: A.B. tüek copian’ RqyaL 
sSM. Ramtogtan typewrttan. Copy 
a e i ^  andSbto, Mointa letter,^  
cento legal.

PAMPA OFFICS SUFFLY 
219 N. Cuylar «««-SSSY

W A N TED  TO  BUY
MR. (X)FFEE MMcn repabed. No 
warranty work done. CaU Bob 
Crouch, M89066.

BUYING GOLD rings, or otbermld 
RhMnm Diainondanop.M8UlT*^

A HUNTING we wUI go! Entoy re
search and «perienoM to title worli

Chtouiey (leaning Service 
(M en’s Swew 

JohnHaMie IM47M

A’TTENTION: DERRICK bapda, 
now paying IS canta for ctoaa 
cotton-see<rHull tacks, (toll Jay 

74».‘IVetp«, M89M47H or M990974!
Your matir- 

ird work can
__  . _____  Cali Jerry,

8M9SM, Snelitog and SnelUng.
PONT BE bored! Your job loet ita 

us and take

STAY CXX)L this summer with Uil- 
tM-Fona by Faaoo and Bneon. Com- 
ptoteuetoctton starting w  tow «  
I129.9|. See at S and in  Sawing 
Cimter.)114 N. CUyler. 9992M2.

FURNISHED APTS.

BUSINESS SLOW? ‘Try ad special- 
• ■ ,aeaiib.

GOOD ROOMS, M up, $19 week 
Davis Hotel, Ulto W. Ftoatcr, Clean, 
quiet, M89Í18.

ttoa. Caps, pena, calendan, ■„„m, 
matcb«7eirCaU Dale, 91^2148.
RENTING OVER IM WUton (toke 
pans tor aU occasions. Fountain av- 
toiabto. Gay Weatherford, 10849(7.

ONE AND ‘Two bedroom suitM av- 
ailabto. and wartthf ratal. AU 
bUto paidina turntobad. I
toaaê. ‘Total aecurity syotem. ‘I ^  

[tan, 1691 N. Sumner IO8-I1I 1Lexington,

your exnerience. Call Jerry, 
90849M, SneUing and SnelUng.

FAIL SAU
ALL PORTABLE BUILDINGS RE
DUCED 10 PERCENT. 7x1 to 14x22.

1 BEDROOM turotolMd apartment 
Nioeiy fuTitohed, caracteO lN  de- 
pook, no peti or chil)ftin!9M9S4l.

FURN. HOUSES

Interested? Call Jerry, 4884821, 
SnelUng and SnrtUng.

TWO COMPANION Cryptoto Mem
ory Gardens Mausqltuin. For intor- 
matton call Bob ntto at Sm& Fun
eral Home. MAMll.

ONE BEDROOM ftirotohed bouM in 
TÄUe Dner. II8O m o n th ,j^  de- 
p«k. (tor409nM or M9Ì»I.

JOIN ‘THE exektog world of man
agement! Expandtns firm needs 
soup, reUabto indivioual wlth_ex-
perienoe to satos and sewtog. Kid 

good Denefltstratoh^pro) aam and) 
are auppSednXHi’t let mia o p ra l i»

TELEPHONE ANSWERING equip
ment, automatic (fiaton, caU diver
ters, cordless telepbonet. Call 

lo. I0 8 m i

CUAN ONE bedroom houM, $1» 
p w  defxwk, no pets. OM-ltfS.

ABdOM to Amarillo. 1-1401
UN FUR N . HOUSE

^  tor a proaperoui career slip by. 
CaU SlMron7(M46M, SnelUng and

HNON HRiWOOD 
609M14

2 BEDROOM. 1710 Aspen. Call 
I0931M

HOM ES FOR SALE .
NEED two apertonced truck driv
ers wkh twt two or more pwtoct driving

0084SIO

ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1980, a t 9:30 A M., AT CITY HALL, 
COMMISSIONER S MEE'HNG ROOM; SIMPLY BECAUSE YOU OWN AN APART
MENT, THE CITY COMMISSIONERS OF PAMPA HAVE HAD THEIR MINDS MADE 
UP BY THREE INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE NO RENTAL PR(M»ERTY IN PAMPA. 
THEY HAVE CHOSEN TO IGNOFUE THE APARTMENT OWNERS OF PAMPA.

Lance Bulldm 
BuUdb«-Reinedetti« 

10899(0 ArdeULance

DON’S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

104W. Poster 0I99W1

records, and bw take chañe abiUty 
le Ulto pMltioa. (too Sharon, 
. Snell&c and Snelltag.

œLOR TV’s for sale, one »  Inch 
Zenite and one II inch Magnavox, 
tM9MraJN89ll9

WJN. loiw Really 
717 W. Portar  ̂

Phono 9099941 or 909 9090

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof- 
tag, custom cabInrtB, counter lopo, 
acowtleal celltag «raytog. Pree « -  
tenalM. G enaW M . I»4t77.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white. 
or Stereo. By weak or month Purch- 
aae plan avallabto. M91201.

ARE YOU aU boxed In wkh your old
job? If you «Joy inpvtag your-----
and toga artTm aTíng^liv) 
g u ^  and caU Shiron, 100 90» ,

Magnavwa Color‘TVa and Stare«
iMdSnrtltaf.

liverlM, 
i,9nel-

POR SALE: Whke't ONO Metal da- 
toclor. CaU l»9708 after I  p.m.

FRICIT.S9MTH
•uiWan

®“i^tSlSÄirttoS“
HogM’f »abied Ola

WE, THE APARTMENT OWNERS, ASK YOUR HELP AND SUITORT TO DEFEAT 
THIS NEEDLESS INCREASE IN YOUR MONTHLY WATER BILL.

LOWRfY MIUSIC CfNTfR 
Goronado Canter N9SI21

OUARANTK BUKOIRS SUFFIT

PLEASE ATTEND THEIR MEETING AND GIVE US YOUR SUPPORT IN PERSON.

U. S. Steel riSra. Maatto vtayl a »  
ÿ l j ^ j ^ l S n b n g .  TU S. Cíiytor.

LABORER. LABORER. I declare. 
Not enudoyed, d « ‘t dapalr. Am- 
bUioM peraw wMted to work to 
p jm  of m  dhta’L (toU Sharon,
IffiM I, SnaUteg and SneUing.

Hog«

MALCOM OtfOSON RIAITOR 
MemlMrof “MLS” 

Jam « Braxton4f931SI 
Jack W. Niehoto4IM112 
Malcom Denaon-M89ta

9099774 SAVE I

1711N.

WE ASK THAT YOU MAKE A DONATION TO HELP TO DEFRAY LEGAL EX
PENSES TO DEFEAT THESE NEW ORDINANCES.

PAMPA TV Satoa ft Srtvtoe 
nS.C U vtar 

W e w rie e ^ m a k *

SnÄfiSalSlineeSiSfioirt

G A R A G E  SALES Agracÿl

WE ARE ASKING EVERYONE TO DONATE $6.00 PER APARTMENT THAT THEY 
OWN. (YOUR DONA-nON IS DEDUCTABLE AS A BUSINESS EXPENSE.)

PLEASE MAIL YOUR DONATIONS TO:

APARTM ENT FUND
P.O. BOX 183«

PAMPA, “TEXAS 79I6S

PAINTINO, ROORNG, carpairy 
andpaMÌÉM. NatobtwMnBnúnM 
a S k n S a â T u  Mfta aS « .  M 84m.

Plaira,

CWmiNATHiS 
OOUM1VS 

SAUS-MNTALS ^  
4-VIAR WARRANTY 

nNTIT-fttNTIT 
Hi m 

JOHNSON
ftAAAAffi ■ÍftM«i|WftMtofl4̂

(Swrtdnn Knipw 90 Yawit) 
104 5. Oiylar «45-9941

TRUCK DRIVERS, Immediate 
B. If you v e  exp«tonced In 
; o l m M m d i  Xvacuum or 

p), and have anead driving

Iweakly

OARAOf SAUS: Itol with Tha 
Clnooiflad Aalt. Jwnk (n yaw, 
Treaufot ta Ofltartl Muat B# K  W 
In Advance. Far infarmalian 
«49-2S29.
GARAGE SAI^: Air condtUonar, 
CB’a, lonM fteuttara and ap- 
pHancM. 991 S. Nato«. $»91»  to

9 BEDROOM, Uving room, dtotog

BACKYARD SALE, “Tmoday 
ÍteN«hPri)toy,4UN. SrtnorvUk.

PyCB RipyCBD M extra atoa ! 
batoeoin,i;idncorated anda leveli 
hamo at 81  N. Dwlglk. IffiMII.

LARGE OARACB Sato! M r th t  of

SITUATIO N S

jiW ..w e ^ C B « B « b»in%yan. 
Inanrnnaofbu9tooM,waalMr~~ ~

C A R K T  S E R V ia
P A l D l i l  BY APARTMENT OWNERS OOMMITTIE n  CARFITS

A y s  ^ T £ BRA’nONS. 229 N.

rik«ofb nftoi99,waatoe1 ^ a  
Ml QMB for nSViMOM (ËR* 
« .  5 U 4 l 9 a 4 Ä  er Sind re^
I MLWaodward, Ok-

TWtoi CM . flMaday. Pridny, 2 - 9
oidi

FOR SAU 
CHRAP

GARA(X SAUE - U91 Grnjw - Wsd- 
aim r 9 niatarevflM, and

, Ä
: PART-timi tenchin far

I D ñ  Ont aragram. I  jw iñ,
r l a  m d ö n l i r l e d r ^
roCnlM SW I.

OARAGE SALE: Wadnwday « d  
‘Iltorsday - MU N. HaiiiRtoa.
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«dSU noi
M M ia

OMfANY 
» -11U .
B«(lnatn a

Màr Cartifiäd 
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■jr litarday

rati oatpuf
H aflar r «
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lUfaUa and

1 pigs. Call

RandNii 
•ring Inc. 
II«

Kamo val 
nt Sarvioe

Its and sows, 
all eranings,

JES
OODLE and 
. Toy stud ser
ian sihwr, rad 
Swsle Reed,

G: Annie Au-

SRS, UM S. 
UnoMpet sup
lir our spedai

ITS and

SngUsh Sheep- 

s cat, two Ut-

>eker Spaniel 
reeks ollCag

naleLakrador 
male Cocker

IE EQ.
ERS, adding 
I. Photocoate 
od uaed olBoe

'" t ìfc « » :
sfemltursand 
lactronlc cash 
gopiers’ ROTal, 
ewrttats. Copy 
cento M ter,U
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BUY
i,orothargDjd.
òp.
tRlCK hapds, 
sto for elean 
icks. Cali Jay 
orlOSMS-T««

APTS.
w . 111 

. nwtar,
«  week
, Clean,

room suites av- 
oakly ratea. All 
•d. NO required
yunuMT «M -lin

SES
mlriiad houM in 
ncytt^us de-

lom house, lUS
I. M S - l l t t .

lOUSE
10 Aspen. Call

I SAUE .
Realty 

oster 
or NMS

SMITH

ON RIAITOR
“MLS"
»MU1M
»laMMIU

Insurance 
e .iM im ;

sffO R r”
ikildianaaddin- 
Madted garage, 
ItMO.MFNn,
ng room, dining 
|s utility room. I 
^ . « M l l .  Wtt

Ion a s tn  nica 1 
•tad anda »rely

EDaalM sIbad-

BUY. SELL, rnADE OB BENT THBOUGH THE
p a m p a  N IW S  Teeeday. Septemher M . I* «« 21

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHIQES GOOSEMYER by parker and trUder MOTORCYCLES PARTS AND ACC.

3 BEDROOM home, carpeted, wall 
paper and panelling, all ■ 
kitchen, central heat and i 
and storage building Call I

Ilio

e. CaU
I ^  Owr
m z m

3 bedroom

3 BEDROOM, living room, kitchen 
wKh bar. large utnity room, (fen, 
garage. 2 bath!), new central he:it 
and ,'iir, fenced pretty yard with 
trees, greenhouse, large workshop 
Near «schools. 337.3110 2124 N Wells 
Call 609-2427

BiU't Custom Campors
We Specialize in all R-V's and top
pers.

11T( Huntsman Mini-Home 
Several used cabovers 

MS43I3 «30 S Hobart

lAROfST SUm.V OF FARTS AND 
ACCiSSORIES IN THIS AREA

We wanUo serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational vehicle Center 

1013 Alcock

FT)R SAIÆ ; 3 bedroom, 1 bath, new 
and-garage. 026 N Carr

. COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner wUI carry, 
(06-333 SI4S or 373-0149

J.'

GREEN THUMBS - dandy 2 bed
room home, approximately an acre, 
nut and fruU trees, cellar. 3or «out
buildings for operating a business 
«MJOOO MLS 8771
HOBART ST FRONTAGE with 35 
^ 2 7 b i ■■
ONLYI
^  27 building, convert to your use 
ONLY 327.9011 Total Price MI.S 990 
136 Foot frontage on Borger High
way, 1410 Akock. with ol(fer 4 bed
room home, convert to any type bus- 

326S00 MLS M5Ciness Great bu' 
illy Sa 

663-3761
1. Shed Realty,

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
GREAT BUY in Canadian. Texas - 
first class 3 bedroom mobile home, 
place to live with extra spaces for 
additional income. Owner might 
consider some swap MLS 140 
MILLY SANDERS. 669-2671. Shed 
Realty 663 3761
■AT GREENBELT Lake - lot. trailer, 
15 X 18 den over cellar. Win sell or 
trade for mobile home site in Pampa 
865-2657

FOR SAI£: 23 foot Travel Trailer, 
self-contained. 1 year old Call 
665 4665
LIkF  new  1977 29 fool self- 
conliiined Coachman Cambridge 
travel trailer, 37,560. Call 065-3x0 
after Sp.m or Sunday.
MOrTm HOME : 33.250or best offer" 
Would consider camper trade in 
665 7505or415N ChriSy

TRAVEL TRAILER, sleeps 6. 3075 
standing. Call 6Mni3.
25 FOOT Prowler Travel Trailer, 
loaded 33.500 365-1032. 020 E 
Browning

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY oiuxMir mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE Quote. 605-5757.
1978 AMERICAN Mobile Home - 3 
bedroom. 2 bath. 114 x BOl. Setting on 
nice lot 415 N Christy or call 
665-7585
14 X 80 MOBILE Home: 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, furnished, equity and take up 
payments. Call 008-55IB.
16 FOOT Travel trailer I Uncon 
Delta), completely self contained. 
Call 7^2601, McLean.
FOR SALE: 12 x 80 Mobile Home. 2 
bHroom in Miami. 0 ^ 3 ^  after 4.

I W líH n Tf» , 
W U L P L ^ l t U  
aam upe  m

\  „-t -■< -w -  * -

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLES

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS
l-ate Mo(fel Used C m  

500 W Foster. 865-3002

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 68»J233 

CADfLLAC-OLDSMOBILE

FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
623 W Foster 665-2131

BIU M. DERR 
B4B AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 865-5374

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home66«-3147; bus
iness 669-7711.

FARMS & RANCHES AUTOS FOR SALE
CUSTOM COMBINING of grain sor
ghum, local. Lloyd WilLson. 665-5845.

LOTS FOR SALE
46 FOOT lots in White Deer Can be 
plumbed for mobile homes, 31500 
cash each Miliv Sanders. 669-2671. 
Sh^ Realty, 665-3761.

Houses To Be Moved
FOUR HOUSES to be moved from 
the 700 block of W. Francis and 
Kingsmill. Contact Cavely Pest Con
trol. 665-5294

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2116 Alcock 665-5WI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

605 N. Hobart 665-1665

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 665-8404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
S6S W Foster 669-9961

MISÇ

ENJOY OUR "24 HOUR" SER 
VICE WHEN BUYING OR SEL- 
UNG YOUR HOME “SATIS
FIED CLIENTS" OUR ONLY 
SPECIALTY

SPACIOUS, READY 
FOR LIVINGI

Your family wUI enjoy the large 
family room with it s built-in 
bookcases and wood burning 
flreplaoe. Modern contemporary 
kitdien. 3 bedrooms, DSths. 
master bedroom has own dres
sing area « glass sliding doors 
opening into large covered patio. 
Large corner lot. Family living 
at ifs best' Call Milly M tS471 

SKEUYTOWN
This 3 bedroom is neat and (Sean 
D o w n s ta ir iJ i -s^ '^ 'd  One

' O O L U - ' ’"'!'block 5Sir=^=^^‘̂ 3 rge  con
crete errST Big storage build
ing Call Eva MLS 447 

BIO FAMILY DELIGHTI 
This 4 bedroom brick home has 
woodburning fireplace, upstairs
fame room, deluxe patio with 

rick bar-b^ue, if you buy now, 
you can finiMi the remodeling to 
suit yourself Call Audrey. MLS 
476

GREAT STARTER HOME
This 3 bedroom. 1 bath home is 
close to elementary school. 
Acoustical tile ceilings, new floor 
covering in kitchen and large 
utility room. Wood fenced bara 
yard Call Sandy MLS 2B2.

YOU'LL FIND YOU HAVE 
EASY maintenance when you in
vest in this 3 bedroom, caraetejf, 
asbestos siding home. Single 
garage, large fenced yard, nice 
fruit trees Perfect first home 
Call Doris MLS 464 

SUPER SIZE UVING ROOM 
And kitchen You won t believe 
the room sizes in this 2 bedroom 
home Huge living room and 
kitchen, big dining room and 
super large bedrooms Firep
lace. built-in bookcases ceiling 
tile and carpel makes this home 
super nice! Just waiting for you 
inLefon Call Dale. MLS46S 

N WARREN
Thw 2 bedroom home is neat.

me room, large kitchen has lots 
ofmiilt-im aira storage. Can be 
twughl with lease purchase. Call 
MHIv MLS304

N. FROST

_________  _______ Paneled’
living room, separate dining 
room, big utiWy room, stove a  
refrigerMor. reRFECr for be
ginners. MLS 414. 
tf vou are kwking lor homes in 
Skellvlown, Miami, White Deer 
or l>fore. let our friendly capa
ble, sales staff anist you. ,
In Aellytown.call Sadie Duming 
in Miami, call Lorene Pans 
in Lewrs-call Date Garrett 
In White Deer Call Audrey Alex
ander
CALL US WE REALLY CARE.

.aaB-1149

..aa«-30M 
.aa«-M7i
.■4B-2S47 
.aas-2207

Whv pay rent when you can own 
this fbedroom ho(ne “ — '*'*

Audrsy Alexander 
Cexxiyn Newxenrb
MHtir Sende«! . . . .*—ai- —t —

iroliliS iidx
« ■  iJ- ..6éB -32N
• r Bob Hartan . ..aas-4a4B
1

•

1

H

Um  ButraM .............
Hxnry Data O.W.H
a— z- «6---a

9B*W X X X • « X

. .B3S-2777 

..44S-20I»

VMUX-a tMburtM Cxi<ie«"y. "Md* 
«evlfintn« xr«ie»xn fxr Oil SwviM 
IMta. Nx xxMrixtKX mcxnxív. ■•-UnHt. Nx xxexrixtKX wxcm xiy. 
xxan ixrixdx:
HxxeHxUixKxn xnd Mx Ixixiexu . Z 
wxxks vxcxrixn irftxr «xmylxXlxx «4

Mull hx ZI yxxn it  m f.
P m  DOf M>ri*«xl, hxvx X *x4id dnuxn 
licXKix xnd Hiyli Sctixxl i*Kxlixn. 
A^ply XI lIZZ  N. Pricx M ., Pxnifx, 
T«km.
■euxl Oepxnunily bnplxrxr.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick. GMC « Toyota 

133 W Foster 380-2571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low ProBt Dealer 
807 W. Foster 665-2330

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Witks 665-57(5
Cash Paid for Nice 

Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick. GMC « Toyota 
(33 W. Foster ((»-2571

We rent trailers and tow bars 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

7S CONTINENTAL MARK IV
Black,cleanest in Pampa. All acces
sories. Call «65-2667.

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote 665-5757
1976 DATSUN 210 Sedan - new 
transmission and brake job. Clean, 
cheap! 669-3979

NEED A 
SKILL?

Tired el beNei MlkM H«* t**| 
|qterit« a skiH yea deiiN Im m t I  
iLaeni a st ill,reeefoi gee(aa».I■»hBM M
ladaeaNM. Me« aad Wm  
IraM n -n . oaH

yaiir Air FgrM 
RaeniHar (eallael)

1  N(-I1(-2I41

1(74 FORD station wagon, powe 
cruise, automatic, very goixfoond 
tion. CaU ((5-541(.
1(77 CHEVROLET Classic MaUbgJ 
dknr^^mer, air, low miles. (24(5.

NICE 1175 Camaro, loaded . . .(2(«6 
WATSON MOTORS 

(01W. F^ter ((5(233
1»7I TOYOTA Célica Liftback GT. 
5-speed transmission, air con
ditioner, power steering, low 
mileage. One owner, (SBO. 

MARCUM MOTORS 
Pontte^ Kiick, GMC « 'Dwota 

(33 W Foster ««l-2S7l

1(72 BUICK Electra 225,4 door, air, 
poieer brakes and steering, cruise, 
Michelin tires, radio ana CB, 1 
owner, ¿07 Oicstnut. Call 60BJ59I. 
to a.m. to 0 p.m.
MUST SELL; 1075 Ford Elite - 
loaded. ( 1 ^ .  Sm  at Ü  N. Frost or 
caIIM 5nB

1(75 BUICK Regal 2 door. 350 V-( en
gine, automatic transmission, air 
conditioner, power steering, cruise 
control, tilt steering whMi. Only 
(2950.

MARCUM MOTORS
Pontiac, Buick, GMC « Toyota 

033 Vi. Foster (0(-2S71
1975 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit, stan- 
dard transmisskM, air conditioner, 
local owner, (2BS0.

MARCUM MOTORS 
P o n ti^  Buick, GMC « Toyota 

833 W. Foster «(«-2S7l

1972 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille - 
il3IS. Will considw trade for pickup. 
6(52456.

1976 MONTE Carlo. Low mileage 
and loaded (600 down and take up 
payments. in-«2(t.

1«7( FORD Granada. 27,734 miles. 
CaU after 6 p.m. 0 6 5 ^ .

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1(76 FORD Custom, automatic,
power and air......................... 328(5

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster «655374
FOR SALE: 1(7« Chevy Pickup.

INOCHEVROLET one ton tru ck -350 
borsraower motor, 4 s p e ^  power 
steering, power brakes, 5000 miles; 
also attedhed 1(70 Lincoln Welder 
new bed and fully equiped. Call 
026-3356.

MKRS CYCLES 
1300 Alcock M51241

DAS SUZUKI
“The Performer"

107 N Hobart 0857751

1077 HARLEY Davidson Sportster 
CRIOOO 3,000 miles. Call «»«82 
Will consider trade.
PERFECT FULL Dress Suzuki 1000 
CC cypfe. Phone 6652025.
HONDA 1« - and Suzuki 100 Both in 
excellent (xmdition. CaU 6655419 or 
665B20. ________________

1180 YAMAHA 150 Midnight Spectel 
Serioui inquiries only. 14524«
1I7B CAN-AM QuaUfler I75cc. Like 
new. Ubh than MO m iln. 2121 Lea or 
6l5t5S4alter6p.m.
GOOD SHAPE - 1(77 150 KawaaMti 
10,000 miles. (1.200 CaU 8(540((.

HONDA TL125 Sharpest trials bike 
around. Consider trade for an En
duro. H M lil, 'Miami
HONDA CBSOOT full dress like new 
2,400 miles. (ISO Vfonlesa ^  dirt. 
fepshape.MMTsil Yeager, (&I01S.

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

sot W Foster M 5((4(

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray M5M19

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
IM-38«

.WUNCIE 4-ju 
ceUent oomhC

d with sAHIcr. Ex 
(150. «657771.

BOATS AND ACC.

5 0 .^ 2 r ‘ *«SA444
NEW 16 foot Bass Catcher boM. 40 
Mercury motor, trailer, (35(5. 
Downtown Marine, 301S. Oiiyfer.
11« HYDRO Sport. lU  horse Jojm- 
son Better than new, (M0(- Call 
005«a3-2(B

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Sahraae 
( 1(  W Foster M S S l

AUTO IMSUIANCf 
FVOMIMS

ÉBPBgBx FB̂B̂B̂
BBBB bÍF áiluhiB tmmé. Ahê ' 
nt riêké.

$mMam$u9AMCt 
AOMCYx 1710 N. Habart 
DbwMHbMb 045-7271

PÆ illg iTO
" j T ï ï o r d

F Fiiclm Naolfy! bc.

FISCHER REALTY

^wntpwn OWicB
n s  N Wait 6ò9-<
Bronch OfficB
Coronodo inn 649-f

Mxlbo M ingravx . . .  .M 9-A 39 2
Normo H o ld er.............669-3912
Mary loo Gorro«« GM 669-9137
ModoUnoDunn .......... 66S-3940
Bomko Hodgxx .......... 665-6310
LU«h Broiiwrd .............6654579
JonCrippon ...............665-5332
Evolyn RichoidMn .. .669-6240
Joan Sims ...................665-6331
Ruth MeSridx .............665-I9SR
Jxny Pxpo ...................665RR10
Moriono Kylo .............665-4560
Dorothy Joffioy GRI . .669-2444 
Jo# Fisxhor, Rrokor . .  .669-9564

[B

'loma
IKALTOIUASSOCIAÏÏS

669-68S4
Offica:

Baitbrni Na«l ..........
Koran Huntor ..........
Mildrad Scott ........
J ob Huntar ..............
Bmar Bokb OW . . .  
JoycB WHIiami GRI
Volmo Low tor..........
Gonavo Mkhoal GRI 
Cloudina Bolch GRI
Dick Toy lor ............
Oovid Huntor ........
Mordollci Huntor GRI

669-6100 
669-7BB5 
669-7B01 
669-7RBS 
665-R07S 
669-6766 
669-9665 
669-6231 
665-6075 
669-9600 
66^290^ 
. .  .6rokor

Wo try Ht dof to moko 
fhkt§$ aoHor lor our CRontt

^ Ê a d œ / Â K id

MLS
"FfOFLf
HiLFING
F io n r

Normo ShockxHord
■nitor, CRS, GM .665-4345 

Ml Shockollerd G «  .665-4345

eOMUL MM . i m T I  
m « .F r M N (a

665-6599
In fon«p«—Wo'ro tlio 1.

TwRoFnhor ............665-3560
Holon McGill ..........669-9660
Doric Gmton ............ 665-7367
Joy T um or................ 669-2659
Lorry Oocc .............. 669-6102
6ouIo Cok ..................665-3667
Dionno Sondoi« . ■. .665-2021 
GoRW. Sondon . . .665-2021

N EVA WEEKS Realty
Rompo Oink Ouilding 

MLS 1002 N. Hobart St.
6 6 9 -9 9 0 4

Day and Night
WE HAVE CUSTOMERS WAITING AND 
NEED NEW USTINGS. GIVE US A CALUl 
JIANETTi FAHLOW .................. 449.3519

NEVA WEEKS, REALTOII-MOKER

WANTED
O tHREUXE MLES REHIESEXTtTIVE 
O WIREUXE OREMTOR 

ISExn« swEnmsdi

E X P E R IEN C E  P R EF ER R ED  
CONTACT

CRC WIRELINE INC. 
806-323-5691

SANDERS

FENCING

(806) 655"3095
6T01 S. WASHINGTON

CONCRETE FENCING
(STEEL REINFORCED)

A V A ILA BLE  IN  A

Y A R IE H  OF

•  C O LO RS

•  D E S IG N S

•  H E IG H TS

*<BEAUn ARC PERMARARCE”

Industrial Careers 
With Halliburton 

At Amarillo
Wc are an established, fast-growing organization 

offering competitive salaries and excellent benefits. 
We need persons skilled in the following areas for 
careers in our recently opened Amarillo Manufactur
ing Center:
Maebiaitti

Maiatcaaacc MechaakR

Matettaaacc Plomben 
Maiateaaacc Weiden

Maioteaaace ElectriciaoR N.C. EqaipowM Teduuciaat

All the above posititms require experience and 
most of the positions require appropriate tools. These 
industrial career positions with HaUiburton involve 
routing shift work.

You may obtain or submit an application for one 
of these positions in the Reception Area at the Manu
facturing Center located off Loop 33S (Hollywood 
Road) at Cteorgia Street, Monday thru Friday, 10 am 
to 7 pm.

[ H A U ^

Duncan. Oklahoma 73636

IA  Halliburton Company

as B̂ Bd BpRBlWallr BMplBfir

'SELUNG PAAAPA SINCE 1 9 5 2 "

POWELL
Hri(4( 3 bedroom home with I b a t h s  Large living room, dining 
room, and double garage. Central heat aiia air. new carpeting 
650.080 MLS 460

HA'MILTON
3 bedroom hocne with nice-size living room, spacious kitchen & 
dining area, and single garage Central heat b  air Fenced yard 
Very good condition $30.000 MLS 989.

EXCELLENT BUSINESS LOCATION 
One-half block for sale. It has 227 front feet on Perryton Parkway 
and 260 front feet on Coffee. Call for more information! MLS 306-318 

VACANT LOT
l.arge corner lot on 23rd and Lea. 86.700 MLS 442L.

OFFICE B 6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

Chorlos Buxiord ........ 469-2411
Kathy Coto .................66S-4942
ixio Vontino ...............669-7070
Dobbiolido .................66S-II5S
Holon War nor .......... 665-1427
Marilyn Koogy GM, CRS

Brohor .....................66S-1449

H U G H ES BLDG

Atico Raymond .......... 469-2447 I
Margo Followoll ........ 665-S666 I
Bodiy Cota .................66S-t136
Ruby Allon .................66S-619S
Rolita Utimon .......... 665-4140 |
Judi Edwards GRt, CRS

Brohor .................... 665-3487 I

ATTENTION INVESTORSI

COMMEROAL LOTS
If you need a busy corner location 
with a lot of highway frontage, 
check this out. It's f  lote on Che 
corner of Tignor and East Fre
deric (across from the Black 
Gold). Drive by, than call us 
about MLS 3MCL.

THREE FOR THE 
PRICE OF O N I

Here's 3 small, stucco homes in 
nearby Lefors. You can live in 
one and use the incomt from the 
others to make your payments, 
or rent all three, 'theowner is wil- 
Ung to carry the papers, and the 
fowjarice will suiprue jmu. MLS

CHOiCi
RESIDENTIAL LOT

Thinking about building your 
dream home? We've got an 
11x114.« foot lot in a nat^bor- 
hood of young executives on their 
way up. It's nice and level and is 
in the 2600 block of Cherokee. 
MLS260L

iNormalM
REALTY

■onnio Schoub GM . .665-1369
Mary Howard .............665-5187
Wonovo Pittman . . .  .665-5057
Jo D a v is .......................665-1516
■atbara WiHiams . . .  ,669-3a79
Fom Doods .................665-6940
Irvino Mitcholl

Dunn GM .................665-4534
Cod Konnody .............669-3006
0 .0 . Trimblo GM . . .  .669-3222
MikxWord .................669-6413
Nino Spoonmoro . . .  .665-2526 
Vori Hogomon GM . .665-2190
DonoViArislor .............669-7833
Sandro Gist GM .........665-8550

THE LA RG EST  SELEC T IO N  IN TEXAS, C O M E  S E E

B & B AUTO CO.
THE CLEANEST PRE-OWNED AUTOS ANYWHERE, WITH A 
100% POWER TRAIN WARRANH ON 19TT MODEL UP UNLESS 

MARKED OR ADVISED OTHERWISE 
W E M EAN  B U S IN E S S  YOU B E H E R  
C H EC K  OUT T H ESE  P R IC E S  NOW

I960 Camcro B.rlinett., has avtryfliinf Only 5,000 milts. Show room now
.....................................................................478851

11979 Pontiac Bonntvillo Broutham 4 door ......................49I85|
1979 Mercury Marquis Brougham, 4 door. Soo ....................
1979 Ford LTD 4 door. Loaded plus. Soo. Save ................

11979 Pontiac Oran Lamans. Loaded plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .46980|

1977 C a d illa c  Coupe Devilley loadedy go o d  stee l 
I radialSy extra c lean , pretty co lo r, th ese  a re  hard  I to find  35,000 M ile s , s h a rp ....................... .$6785
1979 Nova 6 eylindar, automatic, power A air, (sharp) ........ 44995F
L o ca l C a r  1979 G ran  Prix, loaded  p lu s  new  tire s,
ta g s , on ly  21,000 m iles. Se e  th is  .............$6385
B a rga in , L o ca l ow ned 1975 O ld s 98 R e ge n cy , 4i 
d oo r and  h a s  it all. Only 58,600 m ile s  . 42185r

11979 Oran Prix. Loaded plus extra nioa LJ. Landau..............48685|
1979 Pontiae Sunbird, 4 eylindar, automatic, air, nioo ..........43MP
1979 Toyota Corolla Ooluxo sport eoupo. Nioo ................... 44188
1977 Chrysltr Now Yorker Brougham 4 door .................... .43966|
19TT Linooln Continental town car, 4 door. Loaded ..............4 6 ^ )
1977 Buick Skylark 2 door Landau. Loaded ....................
1977 Buiok Skylark 2 door, loaded boigt ......   .4S486i
1971 Buiok Landau Ragal 2 door hardtop. Loadod ...............42986!
1979 Ford Oran Torino 4 door, now radials ..................... .42n6|

11979 Ford Pinto Squire station wagon, 4 cylinder .............. 42SW|

P IC K -U P S-W E  HAVE SE V E R A L  P R IC E D  TO S E L L

¡Shop, C om pare, See, W hy Pe op le  T rade  Here,! 

And Se n d  Their, F rien d s, K in F o lk s  A  N e igh bors.  
T here  is  A, D itterence. T ran sp orta tion  is  0ur| 
B u s in e ss .

Bill M. Oerr
THE NAME ANO THE PUCE?

B & B AUTO CO.
ICO «.FOSTER M M H4

P A M P A ’S  P R E -O W N E D  A U T O  A N D  T R U C K ,

S P E C IA U S T S
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Met Opera season cancelled

m '

REIH.RAVK PLAYS HLK 
P A R T .  V a n e s s a  
Red);rave, pictured above, 
is stiown in charactoer of 
an Auschwitz survivor. 
Fania Fenelon in the CBS - 
TV movie. Playing for 
Time, to be broadcast 
nationally tonight The 
casting of the politically 
active Redgrave, who is 
wo Palestinian, as a 
French Jew who survived 
the death camp as a 
musician, has provoked 
angry protests against 
CBS. while critics who 
have previewed the show 
heap a c c l a i m upon 
R e d g r a v e  for  h e r  
performance.

(AP Laserphoto i

(T

NEW YORK (AP) -  For the 
fint time thie ceatury, the 
M tlon's premiere opera 
oorapany apparently will be off 
Aafe for a aeaeon. HoMini Hrm 
againat muaicians' inaistenoe 
OB a Riorter week, (Urectora of 
the Metropolitan Opera called 
off the IMh-lNl aeaaoo rather 
than face a huge defich.

“Hiere ia no way we could 
accept the o rc h e a tra 'a  
demand , and expect the Met to 
aurvive,” aaid Met President 
FhmkE.Taplin.

“Anybody in the world who 
cares about opera will be 
talking about thta." diva Renata 
Scotto said Monday. “I am very 
sad. I really think about the 
people who have been put out of 
work ’’

Cancellation of the 9Mh 
season and next spring's 
eight-week national tour came 
after months of negotiation with 
the American Federation of 
Musicians’ Local 802 and 
rejection of a "final offer” by 
the union Sunday night.

Some people were "crying" 
at the bargaining table "with 
the reaiiation that there really 
might not be a season,” said 
Wayne L. Horvitz. the federal 
mediator who had been 
overseeing negotiations.

Taplin said the union “will not

halan to an offer that does not 
include a four-performance 
weak.” TO cut one performance 
a week from each musician's 
schedule would ntean payiiy 
o r c h e s t r a  m e m b e r s  
“approximately 140,000 per 
year for some 21 hours of work 
per week,” he said.

If the Met gave in, opera 
officials contended, there would 
be a 11.9 miUlon deficit at the 
season’s end.

The union had no inunediate 
coiiunent. Union spokcsnum 
Sandor Bal int  said the 
musicians were willing to

BKLTKR KLRMTL'RK 
KXHIBITION OPENS

I£XINGTON, Mass. (AP) -  
The furniture of the famous 
mid-19th-centur> A m erican 
cab in e tm ak er John Henry 
Belter is on display here at the 
M useum  ui Our N ational 
Heritane

The John Henry Belter and 
the Rococo Revival" exhibition, 
which celebrates the ornately 
carved furniture of Belter and 
his contemporaries, will remain 
here through Oct. 12. It will 
then travel to the Art Institute 
of Chicago, the Cooper-Hewitt 
Museum in New York, the Mis
sissippi Museum of Art and the 
Ixiuisiana State Museum.

•Bed transports 
bedroom into

Flex-a 
your

the 21st century.

i.-' x. ^  .jf.j'
■ar̂ •

You’ve updated your living room, your bathroom, 
your kitchen. But look at your bedroom. What s 
new? What’s different? Not much? Then come see 
the electrically adjustable Flex-a-Bed at our store 
today. It’s the way we’ll all be relaxing and sleeping 
in the future. . .maybe sooner.FLeX:A-BîD

1304 N . Banks * * 5 -6 5 0 6
Ihm  Compony !• Haw* in V*w Hem*"

SLICP

!! ¡NOTICE!!!
Before you buy any other microwave oven—

let us introduce you to the
Panason ic II

BEST 
TRADITION

.’RELIABILITY,
^  -X  /

; BEST 
•w arran ty^

t v

nwOwikitN
N E-M »

1 >-

V
A

BEST 
COOKINGi;’ 
PATTERN^

BEST 
':iNG£NUfT}

.. . .  the best microwave oven you can buy!
IS YEARS OF GREAT 
MICROWAVE OVEN 
TRADITION

' <%r Ih« (its) r>fìuMra>id n»cro-
in ihf world S'oe» ir**« PaonsooKi

'i.rs ' to II» CuStomwr» IbrouQUoul ir>d
* ' l a d  ''its '"WO to fT W  ifw'« rvwwd* lor • rtiQb

I , simpiw » ' j»w  *r>a «'lordatM* rTUcfcxnigwe 
•n, G w i.»»  M

9S% TROUBLE FREE
natiooAi ftureWV O* *T»AtO'

'♦'f ,>» rT>iriow**# dvWOft r*port»
''fH* WQul' o* yO'f*

1"W' pwriod »howrWO Psf>4
X. had iwww brnniiOowhS th«h try  Othw 
f-4- • »wM ihao 2
HO O THCM iHC AO W A Vf OVEN LASTS LONGER 
THAN PANASONIC

S YEARS PARTS ft 
LABOR
T ‘ < P.f'axohi, w j 'a " ly  rovwr» an part»’ and
'• •’•’■t abo* tiM •<*«• »wars m the tvwot o< a 
uv* • '••‘D ’ ihctwrtihp raixacwrhaot of

..... t.ihw Cat'» ih AWfvirw •» at any
P t 'i, lv " i.  S*’'v t Cwniw«
NO O T H IN  MICROWAVE OVEN MAS A SETTER 
WARRANTY

l% ,,v t  (anipx giMx piast't a^d ovwn
....... .. a'Kl w«iwinw lihiMwt

97% TOTAL 
SATURATION
LV«, Pa"a»o"H Ot'or» you ffw ficiuatv« Cook-A 
R.'und magnwiK lurntaON that luma food at it 

ao you hfywf Hava to Oiffa oparataa 
’"«I'UMK-ati» and it maona no oowtmoa < 
i<>xH O' <k|uhK  i r  apttt mto no aipnaad motora 

w aty to W ivy about
NO OTHER RHCROWAVt OVEN COOKS AS 
EVENiT AS PANASONIC

COMPUTER ACCURATI^
CONTROLS
N>wk yt>w car« Oftroat and cook Rv taooMW a 
a»noi» ciwtfrot an* forfat about limo tampa» 
an* Itanm*
NO OTHER «ICNOWAVE OVEN M EASIER TOvse

Exalmivaly
Fraak

Sae Uw Ina adMil»n
mkrowave priced 
now at great 
MVINGSI

-»IP»
lEAKER SALES -  SERVICI

A p p l ia n c e R. Notori
» 4 1 0 1

rcfume negotiaUoni at any 
Uroe.

The dMbion by tha Mat’s 
exacuUva oommittae Monday 
Mpaarad to shut the door on a 
year’s work for 1JI2 full-tima 
and partOiM employees. Met 
ExacuUva Director Anthony 
BUss said it was “impossible to 
predict” whether the decision 
was irrevocable or could 
Chongs V the unioo dispute w re 
settled.

T tere would be "rea l 
problems” pulling the opera 
company togsther now, he said. 
After  T h u r s d a y ,  s t a r

perfomisrs are no longer held 
to their contracts.

The only time the Met has lost 
a whole aeason was In INt-M. 
when a fire in the old opera 
houM shut the company down. 
rww previoualy, in INI, the
open canceled a season, but the 

was revoked «vhen 
tben4.abor Secretary Arthur 
Goldberg offered Ms services as 
Yn arbitrator and ended the 
dispute before opening night.

Since then, the Met has 
threatened canoellaUon almcet 
annually because of bargaining 
impasses.

' /  /iiniiu'lidii
I ’Liilty

H \ H i M ,  i - i h ' h ^

Pampa’s Leading 
FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS

600 N. Ward

G I B S O N ’S

andra
S a v in g s  
C e n te r

y.
2211 Perrylon Parkway

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full LInu DISCOUNT CENTER 

,..Sarving Tha Araa Sinca 1963!
R Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8 
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson's

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
1 Madey Ftdarattd Foods
2 Lb. Jar ..............................................

T uesday-Wednesday 
Thursday

LARGE EGGS
6rad* A 
Ntst Frtsh 
Doitn

Campball’s

Iream of Mushrooi 
SOUP

QIadiola White or Yellow

CORN BREAD

ClMNlof
WushrooiK

Adams

VANILLA
EXTRACT
L $119

MEN’S

DINGO
BOOTS
One Broup-Brown

8.E. Light and Easy

IRON
Sixes T-11 
Rag.
|4g¡4l ............
Limitad Supply

$ 0 0 2 9
Easy To Use 
Li|M WoigM 
Jlog. $1M9

M F N E S i««

RENUZIT
Air Frashanar

7 Ouncas 
Rig. 93°

MODESS
Faminina Napkins

»Oeunt 
Rag. II  J f

li

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for All Aces:

I PHARMACY

Family Records Maintained 
Automatically by Computer

PHARAAAa HOURS
Mendny Tlwv Wdny 

9:30 nm . le 1:00 p.m.
Solwday

9:30 am . te 7:00 p.m. 
l^undny

No. 2122 
Rof. $34.99

Nortleo'

UDYBUG 
SALON

$00991
• 0 a a • a 0

Royal Pockat

CALCULATORS!

Emergency Phone Numbers
665-269B 665-7470
Dean Copeland Jjm  Baker

e  Charge Account« Welcomo with 
Approved Credit

e  Medi cold froscriptiocM Welcome 
e  We Sorve Nursing Homo Ootiont« 
e  P.C.S., Paid, Moewmot Girds Wolcemo

Model LM-10

Reg.
$1649

59

ISO OhomMo 
TaWtIs

IT
KD

OniädkL Fv c o M
SYNpioms

sign 
of cold 
and 
flu symptoms

24 Count....................... ^1^’

the longest acting 
nasal decongestant

SPRAY
up to 12 hour relief

3 0 f n l .^ 2 * ^

NASAL
SPRAY


